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HERBERT HOOVER 
DEPRECATES ACT 

OF U. S. SENATE

GREAT BRITAIN HAS SUCCEEDED HON. AlULEAN 
IN RAISING NEW VOLUNTEER 

ARMY NUMBERING 220,000

Lord Robert Cecil Strongly Favors 
Ousting Turks From ConstantinopleRESIGNS FROM

London, Fet>. 33—to en artfldto ro the Evening Standard today Lord 
(Robert Cecil give® K ee hie opinion that the Turios must (Leave Constanti
nople on -the grounds that the maSntenanoe at TusMsh eovwdgnty over 
theft dfity would be a “men*» to tranquility." /' s

First requirement. Lord Robert eaya, Is that ithe policy ot the Allies 
toward Turnkey should be Just, and ee «add he could not ooooetve that 
any one could doubt they were Justly entitled to remove the TurkWh 
Government from Oonetanttnople. He déclaras that everyone of the Ar- 
mexidan massacre® and other Tmrtnah outrages had been carried out by 
direct orders from that <c*ty. As to the alleged danger ot affemdtog 
■Museulan» In India, he expressed the view that the danger 1s wvery 
gravely exaggerated."

UNION MBIT(Secretary of War Announces 
That Conscription in Great 

Britain Will be Abolish
ed on March 31 at and 

Last Conscript En
titled to Release.

TWENTY DIVISIONS
READY FOR ACTION

Attempt Made Yesterday To Blow
Up Barracks of Ballynahinch Very Much Opposed to Male-Makes It Clear That His Re

tirement is Not in Any Way 
Due to Differences or Dis

agreement With Col
leagues.

RETIREMENT CAUSES
NO SURPRISE

Has Been Known for Some 
Months That He Had Defi
nitely Made up His Mind to 
Retire from Ministry.

ing Treaty Ratification a 
Political Issue in Forth- 

Presidential
f

made today to blow ui> «be oom-Dublln, Feb. 23—An attempt 
etatulary barracks In die market town of Ballynahindh, County Down. 
A gelignite bomb, which had been placed, tailed to explode. The town 
previously had been taolaitedby cutting the telephone wires and Mocking 
the icada leading into it with dree*. A large for» of polk» ww. went 
there from Belfast The body of Hairy Timothy QulnMsk, a termer COT- 
pood who waa a member 'of the Brigade of Sir Roger Catoto^ 1A0 wan 
hanged In prison In ID 16 tor high treaoon, has been found, riddled with 
nine bullet*, in a Held near Oo*.

At Limerick patrols ported along rthe approaches to the city while
boohed and «boned.

coming
Campaign.

AMERICA SHOULD
STOP QUIBBLINGCORPORATION OF 

DUBLIN PLAYS 
ATRUMP CARD

NORTH RUSSIA 
NOW CONTROLLED 

BY SOVIET GOVT
Mr. Churchill Says Great Brit

ain's Army Would be 
Slightly Larger Than Before 
the War, as New Responsi
bilities Had Been Placed on 
the Country.

The Delay Caused by the 
Senate Sets New Forces in 
Motion That May Yield 
New Conflicts.

the constabulary was taking prison®- to Jan were

Refuses Permission to Any 
Employee or Official to Ask 
Permits from Military 
Public Utilities Down on 
Banned Hours.

Dublin. Feb. 23.—The Dublin Cor
poration by a large majority -today re
solved to refuse permission to any em
ployee or official to esk permits from 
the English military government tor 
the discharge of municipal dutlee. 
Furtiier, the Corporation orders the 
cessation ot any municipal serrions en
dangering the lives of Its employees 

• during the Imposition of martial law, 
and has issued instructions to remove 
night watchmen and to etiUngulsh 
lights, and refuses to authorize the 
payment ef overtime to any men work
ing by permit between midnight and 8 
o'clock in the morning. It is pointed 
.out by the Corporation that the dark
ened city would be at the mercy of -the 
burglars and other criminals and the 
new measure would obstruct the work 
of doctors and nurses. The rejofcder is 
made that the responsibility is the Gov
ern ment'e.

The streets tonight are in absolute 
darkness within -the city limits, but 
electric lights are supplied to the 
houses. The newspapers that use elec
tric power may be oumpelled to cease 
publication.

By Capture of Murmansk 
Soviets Now Secure Ice- 
Free Port for Trade With 
Western Europe.

HON. ROBERT ROGERS SPEAKS. 
PLAINLY IN CONDEMNATION 

OF THE UNION GOVERNMENT

Baltimore, Md., Feb. 33—Herbert 
C. Hoover, former food administrator, 
stated today in an address at John

Ottawa, Feb. 33.—Hoil A. K. Mac- 
Lean bas retitgned from the Unionist 
cabinet. Hts resignation was sent to 
Sir George Foster, acting premier, at 

afternoon. In hie letter
London, Feb. 23—Oomgcntptian will 

toe abolished in Great Britain on March 
fll and within a mouth from tiuu date 
the Last conscript will 'be entitled to 
be released, fct was amnouncod by Win
ston Churchill, the Secretary tor War, 
in moving the Army eetiUNiites in the 
House of Common» today. Mr. Ohurüh.- 
IH stated that Great Britain had euo 
needed to raising and organizing an 
entirely new volunteer army which 
would number 220,000 excluding troops 
serving tin India.

The nation would be able, with her 
reorganised army, to place in (the field, 
to oase of emergency, a force of twen
ty dtvitekme with cavalry and auxiliary 
services, and supplied with the most 
modern arms* and equipment a British 
army ever has had, the War Secretary 
declared to amplification of his od-

Hopkine University, hts opposition to 
making the ratltlcaftlon of the treaty 
with Germany an issue in the presiden
tial campaign. He insisted that the in
justice of arguments for and against 
reservations would “obscure our press
ing democratic issues toy conflicts over 
a question in which the country al
ready has made up its mind and added, 
“It Is my impression that there Is no 
(party credit m this position.” The 
present danger Europe is facing, Mr. 
Hover said, is not so much a revolu
tionary cataclysm as the “steady do 
generation of the standard of living 
and ithe slow decay of the forces of 
stability.’

“Restored productivity,” he insisted, 
"tsi the remedy if the Allies are to re
ceive the maximum of repatriation.”

"Until then we shall not have real 
peace,” he said. “It will be delayed as 
long as we hang the Treaty to the ear, 
for we are a part of tt."

“I believe that the majority of our 
people are convinced of the necessity 
at reservations with the League.” Mr. 
Hoover continued, 
the conflict appear to concede this. It 
would appear to am outsider thalt been 
sides were in agreement on all the 
great majority of interest® of the Lea
gue, and the major Interests of reser
vations, but that they are In disagree
ment mostly over secondary questions 
in the reservation®. In the meantime 
the world i« he’d in suspense. Intinflto 
misery goes on aceumuflating. Forces 
are set to motion that may yield new 
conflicts. Already the destruction' and 
undermining of confidence and credit 
■in the world has crippled our export

6 o’clock this 
to the Acting Premier Mr. MacLean 
makes It clear that his retirement is 
not tin any way due to differences or 
disagreement with his colleagues. He 
«imply stages that as he entered the 
Government in 1917 for thfa period of 
the war and a reasonable time there
after, be now feele that hie contract 
has expired and that, consequently, 
It to his duty to retire.

Been tonight Mr. MacLean said 
there was nothing he could add to 
what he had stated in his communie* 
ttou to Sir George Foster, and he did 
nof, even know whether hi* resignation 
had bee accepted. He' added that 
during the coming: session he would 
give the government lmlfpendent sup
port. He has no intention of resigning 
his seat to the Hou=e and hopes to 
continue as cup of, Halifax's represen
tative®. He also Intends to resume 
residence in Halifax where. It de un
derstood, hp will take up agato his 
interrupted practice of law.

■Mr. MacLean’s resignation causes 
no surprise in political circles here. 
For some months, Indeed, lit ha® been 
prettv generally known that he had 
definitely made up his mind to retire 
from the ministry. ,

Hts retlijement muses no resent
ment among Unionists who greatly re
spected him for Ms moderation, good 
Judgment and ability, and his connec
tion with the government has bp en 
both a credit to tutieeV and a service 
to the country.

Copenhagen, Fertx23.—Maxim Ltttvtn- 
off, the Russian Soviet representative 
here, ha® received confirmation of the 
capture of Murmansk by the Bolshe
vik!. The message to Litvinoff, telling 
of the capture, states that the whole 
of North Russia is how in the hands 
of the Soviet Government.

iLitvinoff, in an Interview, empha
sized the fact that the Soviets had now 
secured an ice-free port for trade with 
Western Europe. He said that Just be
fore the overthrow of the White au
thorities the Governor-General at Arch
angel, Lieutenant-General Miller, had 
made overtures for their capitulation. 
The Soviet Government stipulated com
plete disarmament and the surrender 
of stores, against which they offered 
a guarantee for the safety of the 
White officers and permission for them 
to leave. A rising occurred, and the 
Governor fled on an ice-breaker, an
other doe-breaker pursuing him—with 
what result is not known.

Litvinoff was of the opinion that the 
fall of North Russia into the hands 
of the Soviet Government was Likely 
to influence Finland in favor of peace.

Declares Union Government to be a "Government of Tink- 
erers and Jobbers, a Government of Second-Hand Deal
ers"__Urges a Definite and Fixed Scientific Tariff—
Points Necessity of the Liberal-Conservatives to Imme
diately Perfect Their Organization Everywhere—Has No 
Further Political Ambitions to Gratify and Was the 
First to Suggest Union Government.

Rogers said : “This is neither the time 
nor the p*ace for compromise, if we 
are to save Canada from the ruhi of 
paying such enormous sums to our 
American neighbors for thedr natural 
products-—products that under a defi
nite and fixed tariff we can produce in 
our own country at practically mo cost 
outside of the cost of development. 
With efficient development of our nat
ural products we can then place our 
manufacturers in quite as good a posi
tion as their competitors across the

The great work of the Lberal-Con
servative party for the immediate 
future must be the efficient develop
ment of our great mimerai, wealth, and 
the construction of smelters. ’ This 
could not he accomplished, “by tinker-

Winnipeg, Man., Feb. 23—(Canadian 
Press)—-Canada’s industrial and eco
nomic conditions have reachedi a most 
critical period in the history of our 
exstence," sad Hon. Robert Rogers, 
former Dominion minister of public 
works, who addressed here tonight, n 
the Fort Garry lloteL an open meeting 
of the Lib oral-Conservative Club of 
Winnipeg. Declaring that he had1 "no 
fprther political ambition to gratify, 
he proposed to speak plainly. Mr. 
Rogers declared the union government 
to be a ''government of tinkerers and 
jobbers, a government of second hand 
dealer* Their energies were almost 
entirely devoted to secomd-hatid theo
ries that are the product of the diseas
ed brain of wine poor,, unfortunate 
uplifter.” The former minister urged 
strongly “a definite and a fixed scien
tific tariff,” advocated the dissolution 
of every existing government co 
sion, pointed out the necessity tor 
uthe UberaH’onservatilvea to 4 
ately perfect their organization every
where,” and elaborated on the benefits 
which, he said, had been secured for 
the farmers of Western Canada 
through the LlberaJ-Oouservative par
ty. Mr. Rogers closed with an appeal 
for farther recognition for the daims 
of Canadian veterans of the war.

Wonder Tank

Incidentally Mr. Churchill disclosed 
the fact (that a new tank had been pro
duced with a ®peed of twenty miles an 
hour, which -lias long life. In a triai 
run of 100 miles, he said, virtually no 
wear had developed.

In his speech, Mr. Churchill declar
ed that Great Britain had fought at 
ithe Peace Conference for the abolition 
of conscription, bait -Limit there was no 
«response at all to her representa
tions.

The only great power which Great 
Britain succeeded to persuading to ab
olish conscription wa® Germany, 
that only under direct compulsion- AM 
«be other state* had maintained com
pulsory service as the fosbels of their 
military system and apparently had no 
intention of departing from it. These 
states, he added. Included even the 
Untied State®, which w-u«t -the original 
or of the League of Nations, and Kus- 
«fe. the “home of advanced political 
thought”

"Both parties to

RETURNS TO WIFE 
AFTER ABSENCE OF 
TWENTY-ONE YEARS

HAVE REGISTERED 
NO COMPLAINT 

WITH PRESIDENTtog and Jobbing; 
rales.” '

Mr. Rogers said he had much faith 
•in the sound Judg 
Jng community as a whole.” Never in 
his long experience In office had he 
known “of a case, of a time, or a place 
when the Liberal-Conservative party 
did not lend every assistance in their 
■power to the grain growers of West
ern Canada.”

Through the “unfortunate mistake” 
to handling last year’s wheat crop, 
prairie farmers would lose more, he 
eatild, than they iiad paid in duty on 
agricultural impl 
For twenty-five years the Lberal-Oon- 
servative party has not only been the 
party of tariff for revenue, but had 
been the only party that had ever 
made “a legitimate reduction on the 
articles principally used by the grain 
growers of Canada.”

Mr. Rogers said a general election 
could not be long deferred and the 
sooner it came the better, he thought.

SIR AUCKLAND 
GEDDES WILL GO 

TO WASHINGTON

Left His Home in Hull to 
Seek Fortune in Michigan 
—Met With Accident Caus
ing Loss of Memory.

t ot our farm-
British Government is Aware 

of American Press Invita
tion for Subscription to 
Bond Issue of Republic of 
Ireland.

eUi- ST. JOHN WOMAN 
COMMITS SUICIDEArmy Slightly Larger

Mr. Churchill said that Greet Brit
ain’s army would be larger than be
fore the war, but she was returning to 
rearrangements which, iu principle, 
■woro Identical with those under which 
the country lived before the war. It 
eras Idle to pretend that Greet Britain a 

was sufficient to the risk

Newspaper Opinion Not En
thusiastic Over His Ability 
to Properly Fulfill Duties of 
Ambassador at American 
Capital.

London, Feb. 23—(Canadian Press) 
—«ÿouirmallstlc speculation, 
seems to have generally decided What 
Sir Auckland Gcddes is going to Am
bassador to Washington, which means 
a vacancy iu Bastnstofce. Sir Auck
land had a majority of 6,000 over the 
Labor candidate at the last election. 
The Daily Express regrets that Mr. 
Fisher, ithe Minister of Education, Sa 
not going to Washington. The Daily 
News ha® on editorial whereto It re
fers to ’Uhe sinister report” of Sir 
Auckland Geddes going thither. It says 
that ho possesses, doutotilee* eU tiie 
gifla that would qualify tohu tor Mont
real, and certainly possesses 
qualify tog himfor Washington.

Ottawa, Feb. 23.—Twenty-one years 
ago Israel Galipeau left Hull to seek 
his fortune in the wilds of Michigan. 
A few month® after he left, his wife 
learned that he had been dangerously 
injured and had subsequently died. 
During the last two decades she had 
been mourning his loss and was sup
porting herself by conducting a board 
ing house in Hull. But Galipeau, who 
had lost his memory for many years, is 
not dead, and has been reunited with 
his wife. It appears that he had re
ceived a blow on the head that blotted 
out his past, and it was not until he 
had been confronted wdth familiar 
faces that his memory returned.

Found in a Boston Lodging 
House Unconscious from 
Inhaling Gas—Dies at City 
Hospital.

London, Feb. 23—Sir Hamar Green
wood, Under Secretary for Home Af
fairs, replying to a question to the 
House of Commons today, sold the 
Government was aware that invita
tions were toeing issued through the 
American press inviting subscriptions 
for bond certificates of the Republic 
of Ireland, but that Great Britain had 
made
dent of the United States upon the 
matter. The latter part of Sir Hamere 

greeted wittih oridh of

Liberal-Conservatives.
nts to forty years.He declared himself a 'lasting be

liever in that traditional policy that 
has ever governed the actions of the 
Lberal-Comservative party Soi tills Do
minion.” Union government might 
have been necessary during the wav, 
but in peace dt was a different thing,“ 
lie added. “I confess," he said, "that 
at one time 
union government was advisable for 
Uhe peace of the country and stood 
ready to make any and every sacrifice 
in my power to bring about such union 
wiji'li the Liberal party as a whole. 1 
imay surprise you when I tell you that 
I was the first to propose such a form 
of union with the Liberal party. Many 
excuses were given why such propos 
oils could not be accepted, among them 
being the exaggerated opinion, of cer
tain Liberal leadens, of my ability to 
Like advantage of such a union to de
stroy the Liberal party.” Mr. Rogers 
added that he gave assurances “to 
those with whom the matter was be
ing discussed,” that, in the event of 
arrangements being reached, he would 
at once resign his position in the gov- 

but the arrangements fell

pre-war army 
ehe ran, that was why the removal of 
the German danger did not in itiselt 
bCILow of toy reduction to be made in 
the garrison of the British Empire. On 
the other hand, he a aid, new respoi.- 
siblli'tiets oversea» had been placed 
upon the country iu consequence of 
the war. The whole eastern world, to 
which Britain was interested more 
than any Tjower waa to a state of ex
treme disquiet.

“ Considering our burdens throughout 
tbs middle east. CoirtanUnople. Egypt. 
Perrin and Mesopotamia," Mr. Ohnirtii- 
111 said “no relief can b «expected un- 
eu e reel Peace le made with Turxey 
We baye lost ground steadily during 
the whole of last year, and, I timot, 
•MOTtalg disposed ot our armies, we slha., SHSw toke steps which would drtvs 
«he Turkish people to despair, or un
dertake any new oHtlgaiHona. because 
ear resources are eqiral to *5®? 
iHeohmge “We do not know when JStoTJritb Turkey will be made, or 
îrtto wtat degree of aoiulescence n 
wrn meet from the TurkWh people We 
do pot 'know what aggressive aottous 
toe Russian BoMievlVt wMtolke ta thta 
affair We do not know how far Vis- 
count Milner’s Commission Wj* 
chip to reduce the discontent in ECfPt, 

when our reepouaâhill-

SPBoston, Mass.. Feb. 28.—The police 
and medical examiner are irylng to 
locate St. John relatives of Sarah Cur- 

39, whose body is in toe Southern 
When found in her room,

today,

representations to the Pros!,

at 120 Pembroke street, South End, 
this forenoon, ehe was unconscious, 
with gas flowing from a wall bracket, 
while the rubber tubing had evidently 
fallen from her hands, and was at her 
side. She was taken to the City Hos
pital and all efforts to revive her 
proved futile. She had been rooming 
at Pembroke street since October last, 
stating at the time that she had pre- 
vlouslv resided at St. John, New 
Brunswick. Friends from the Pro
vinces here, whom the police inter
viewed this afternoon, state that they 
know that Mrs. Curran came from SL 
John and has relatives in that city.

titeûght myself that

anarwer was 
“why?”

GERMAN BOOKS 
MAY ENTER CANADA 

FREE OF DUTY
POLICE RUN DOWN 

MAN SUSPECTED 
OF BURGLARY

MR. TURNBULL TO 
ADDRESS MONCTON 

CANADIAN CLUB
Those Printed in the English 

or French Language Are 
Subject to a Duty.

Alleged to Have Robbed She- 
diac Store of Jewelry and 
Also of Attempting to Kill 
Police Officer.

Moncton, Feb. 23.—W. Rupert Turn- 
bull, C. EL, of St. John, has consented 
to address the Moncton Canadian 
dub Friday night of this week on the 
subject of Tidal Hydro-Electric Power 
Development in the Fetitcodlac and 
Memramcook rivers. At the recent 

ion of the Westmorland municipal 
Special to he Standard. council a resolution was passed mçmo

Amherst. N. S„ Feb. 28. — Chief rtollwmg the Provincial Government
to make borings with its diamond drill 
in the ' Petibcodiac and Memramcook 
rivers with the view of ascertaining 
the feasibility of constructing dams.

NO FURTHER WORD 
FROM THE DUTCH Parsons To Head Pinkerton 

Forces In All of Canada
Ottawa, Feb. 23.—(Canadian Press) 

—Enquiry at the Customs Detpartment 
today, as to whether books 
the German and Austrian 
were admitted free into Canada, while 
those in English were subject to a 
duty, confirmed the truth of this state
ment Item (H72, to the Canadian 
Tariff provides for the free admission 
“of books printed In any language 
other than the English and French 
languages, or In any two languages not 
being English or French, or in any 
three or more language&"

An official of the department point
ed out that this item had been in the 
Canadian Tariff for nearly 26 years, 
and that the Customs department had 
no authority under the act to prohibit 
books printed in Germany from en
tering Canada

ermnent,
thrugih. “Some time later,” he said, 
“proposals were made to form a union 
of individuals. In this 1 dild not Tie- • 
lieve and, therefore, resigned.’

The union goverumenit today was 
supported by a parliamentary majori
ty, “made up of a group of Individuals 
with no co-operation” wlho regarded 
“approval of executive action," as 
their safest course to order a general 
election, said Mr. Rogers. Included 
to the number were some, “fortunately 
very few,” of former standard-bearers 
of the Liberal-Conservative party and 
over their course he expressed deep 
regret. * ,

Mr. Rogers urged the importance to 
Canada of a stable government, which, 
he said, could not be expected from 
“an incoherent army” With "a thirst 
for power.”

printed in 
languagje No Intimation as to Their Real 

Intention Regarding Form
er German Emperor.

Montreal. Feb. 23.—Mr. T. Wilfred 
Parsons, who for the post six years 
has been superintendent of the Pink
erton’s National Detective Agency tor 
the district of .Montreal, has been ap
pointed general manager for the whole 
of the Dominion of Canada, his pro
motion going into effect this morning.

Gunn, of Shediao, and Chief Plckrem 
and Officer Burbine, of Amherst, were 
successful to running down Joseph 
Legere, suspected of committing the 
Mg jewelry burglary of Dorion ft Co., 
Shedlac, on February 10th, and Am. 
herst police are on the trail of another 
party of the same gang and expect to 
land their man very soon. The party, 
“Legere," arrested tonight, is the 
guilty one who discharged the revolve* 
at Chief Gunn at Patnsao Junction. 
Gunn now has the 44-ceHbre weapon 
that almost cost his life. Legere will 
,be taken to Shediac in the morning 
by Chief Gunn for his trial at that 
town.
working on this case and gave Chief 
Gunn all assistance possible, with 
good résulta

ttes^ Conetantlople will terminate or 
when the expense of maintaining an 
International force there ^ 
by an tnteroattoneil body-

i„ reolvtng to the debate Mr. 
Churchill emphasised 00X1

country would fay when the Wh^a£i<m«me ft> ^Government 
whWh to abolishing conscription had 
«Van example to whole world,
erven to ptow America.^-------

London, Feb. 23.—Andrew Banar 
Law, the government leader, stated 
In the House of Commons today that 
no intimation of the decision of the 
Netherlands’ government regarding 
the former German Emperor had yet 
reached the British government 

Mr. (Bonar Law made this statement 
In reply to a queettan as to whether 
Holland had decided to keep the form
er Monarch In Curacao, the Dutch 
West Indies. _______

TO CONTINUE CONTROL 
OVER NECESSARIES

wtlll be taken

NEW REVOLUTIONARY 
PARTY IN MEXICO

Montreal Feb. 23.—A London cable 
to Montreal Star says: The cabinet 
It was understood today, was consider
ing a plan to revise its policy of aban
doning government control over neces
saries. Instead of ending the food 
ministry, as has been planned, the 
Cabinet will extend the powers of that 
organization and possibly extend con
trol to cotton, wool and leather, be

ef th

gen

Agua Priets, Sonora, Mex., Feb. 23.— 
There is a new revolutionary party in 
Mexico. A proclamation issued today 
calls on "patriotic.”'Mexicans to join 
the new revolt, which is scheduled for 
May 5. The new party calls itself 
"The Reorganized Government of Mex
ican Free Men."

■Worcester, Mas».. Ff-b. 
chn.etto poet offlee 
.. . _ ««ftv tier cent. Increase or 

R,t They resolutions In
demnndln* this «trance at

Amherst police have been
ARCHITECTS SEEK 

TO CHECK EXPORT
OF LUMBER

CAPTAINS.?.
GER0WSAFEIN

MONTREAL

Tariff Review.
Dealing briefly with the tariff Mr. cause of the high price 

articles. It was said,favor of , . _
* convention here today.

GUELPH NOVITIATE 
AFFAIR NOT ENDEDFour Hundred French Troops Are

Reported Killed By Turkish Forces
Railroad Labor Very Much Perturbed

Over Passage of U. S. Railroad Bill
Are Insistent That Demands 

of Canadian Consumers be 
Filled First.

t
Montreal, Feb, 23—Captain Stephen 

P. Gerow, a Canadian officer, whoso 
home to in St. John, N. B., who was
reported In a New Yoifk despatch last _ „„ ... ,
nighit to have disappeared, is In Monti Montreal, Fern. 2d. The» Albert* 
real. ( apt. Genow walked ftoto a local Association of Architects have pets- 
newspaper office this morning and ex- ttoned the (Board of Commerce to take 
plained to friends there that he left Immediate action which will pee vent,
New York to the ordinary way'on'busrt- or at least curtail the amount of tom- 
ness rt wo weeks ego and went to Pfoffla- ber exported to the United States uu- 
delphia. From there he went to Bos- til the demands of Canadian commun» 
ton where lie was sick far a few days, ers hai^e been flUe£* ~
On his recovery he came to Montrées. The architects further auk that . , eatlsfaotov
Oapt. Oerow stated he ime tretismlne rtepe be talkan to regulate the price “4 ’“Ai?6
«o New York tonight of lumber. • «Y wlth Uot •»* I1**1*'0"'

Ottawa, Feb. 23.—The last has not 
heem heard of the Guelph novfttate 
affair, which wtas toe subject of an 
Inquiry and reotort hy a Royal Com
mission last fall.

Sir Sam Hughes has given notice of 
motion asking the House .to declare 
that Major Htrsch md Captain Miac- 
Auley in the conduct of the co railed 
■•raldl" displayed toe greatest observ
ance of toe orders of their superiors,

London, Feb. 23—It is reported from Damascus that 
400 French troops either have been killed or made prison
ers by a force of Turks and Arabs near Houran, Palestine, 
says a Central News despatch from Cairo, Egypt, dated last 
Wednesday. The- correspondent adds that it also is reported 
that the French are evacuating Baalbek (thirty miles north 
of Damascus) and the Bika Valley, lying between Lebanon 

Anti Libanue. There is no confirmation of the reports.

Washington, Feb. 23—Railroad labor is not satisfied 
with the way things are going in regard to its wage de
mands. This was indicated clearly today in conferences of 
union officials and committeemen called to pass on Presi
dent Wilson’s proposals. Further bitterness was added to 
the talk of union men by the passage of the railroad bill by 
the Senate tonight. There was some talk of a strike.

*
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Democrats Are 

Deserting Their 

Chief Executive

Some Canadian 

Political Topics
“FUT IS INFECTIOUS One Great Essential 

To A Woman’s Health 
Is Her Nerves.

U.S. READY TO 
AID CANADA IN 
HER ASPIRATIONS

Cpticnra Ta] 
Always Healthful

A nHwna Eaelly Spread Through 
Cloeo Aaaociatlon.

It in the tanm of minute 
gwreus flnotn the oosffhe or 
people Who fan tire ft rot stages mingle 
with «there.

ofOntario Journal finds Analo
gy Between British and 
Canadian Political Situation 
—Leading French Canadian 
Paper Wants Tariff Reform 
But Not Free Trade.

Nature intended women to be strong.

But how can any woman be healthy 
and happy when the whole nervous 
system la unstrung. The trouble 1» 
they pay more attention to their social 
and household duties than they do to 
lî?elr h®allh- Is It any wonder then that 
they become irritable and nervous, 
have hot fluahe% taint and dlasy spells, 
smothering and sinking spells, become 
weak and nervous, and everything In 
life becomes dark and gloomy.

MUburn'e Heart and Nerve Pills are 
the very remedy that nervous, tired 
out, weary women need to restore 
them to the blessings of good health.

Mrs. P. H. Ryan. Sand Point, N. S.. 
writes:—“1 have been a great sufferer 
from nerve troubles. I was so weak 
and nervous I could not sleep at night 
and my appetite was very 
could not walk across the flot 
trembling. I had hot fluehea and 
fainting spells. When

Ralph Connor Returns from 
Visit Across the Border— 
Convinced People of U. S. 
Are Solidly Behind the 
Dominion.

Therefore avoid exposure,—this mayTwenty-Two Democrats Have 
Expressed a Willingness to 
Join With Republicans in 
Treaty Fight.

be dlfflcults almost Impossible,.
But we cam aim keep our blood full 

of vitality and enable it to resist the 
attacks of disease germs, by tearing 
Hood's Sarsaparilla, tihp pre-eminent 
btood-purttfler and health butktar. Th* 
good niedkflne promotes assimilation 
so as to meure for <ihe body the great
est possible value of flood. It alfads 
gestion end "makes flood taste good.”

After lnflaensa or any other blood- 
poisoning. prostrating disease, it is re
markable bow It promotes otmvaHes- 
cence and brings perfect raotarattoik 
Do health. A good owtihoridc Ttfke Hood's 
Pills helps greatly by keeping the 
bowels regular.

Yarmouth, N. S., Feb. 23.—Captain* 
of steamers arriving here today re
port that during the recent heavy gale, 
the Barrington Passage lightship was 
blown from her moorings and driven

Petrel Is now endeavoring to float the 
lightship.

Ottawa, Feb. 25 —(Canadian Press) 
- -“The people of the United States are 
wholeheartedly behind any move 
which will cement the cordial rela
tione vex toting between their country 
and Canada, and I have no doubt, after 
making careful enquiries, that they 
will be quite ready to concede Canada 
her full status as a member of the 
League of Nations,” said Major C. W. 
Jordan, Winnipeg, .better known 
throughout Canada as Ralph Connor, 
author of many novels dealing wiith 
Hfe in the Dominion, who Is 'back to
day flrom a extended trip across the 
Una.

WjBhtagtan. Feb. M.—Thp pomlbill- Tariff Reform, Yu; But Not Free 
ty, of a substantial break In the Dean- Trade
ooratlc ranks on the Peace Treaty In La Presse: "When, in <lhe tight of

^ kr™10 e&slsm&zsi ^today for a caucus to discus a protection Jim been a real bleaato,, 
5 th° w volley «m, va today seriously pretend that

and further served to revlv,, ifopcs of Uie ea.rlfr ought to be abottebed and 
Republlcaus for ratWcattou of the that Canada, wta, her young Industrie. 

Treat!- u-lth tbo Republican résolu- ls ln „ condition to ctmipety wtth noun- 
1,tst 60s'”on of tries that are, Industrially, more ed- 

^ nr^eaR" :Hjei>ublli«ms deotlarte that viwioed and, above all, wtitii Che Greav 
-- ifemocrat^ only a dozen short of United Stages repuMkt? Would they 
numDer required to insure ratification, who preach the doctrine of the aboil- 

tl\eir willingness to tton of the tariff compel the- Govern 
eaert President W llson and take the ment *o tmpoee a titrent tax when our 

twpuittUoan mpresentntioai programme manufacturing and agrtouttural Indue- 
t is admitted that there Is still a trie.* are menaced with ruin for want 

ong way to go to -secure enough of domestic markets to s-uStaSn. them? 
IXmocratic votes to ratify the Treaty If there are aavy capitalists and manu- 
in riovember last. 34 Republicans vot- facturera who have abused Govern
ed for ratinention, but now the Lead- meant favors in order to grind the peo- 
ers are sure of only 30: that leaves pie and creaite monopolies. law» ought 
34 votes to be delivered by the Demo- to be passed which will be severe 
crate, not an easy task to accomplish, enough to curt* their Appetites far un- 
The tactics of the Republicans will duo profits. But don’t let us oompro» 
now be to delay, hoping the D^mo- mise the nation's prosperity by turning 
autlc opposition to President Wilson the Canadian fleoal plate upside down, 
will grow. We do not pretend there t* no need for

tariff reform. New conditions of life 
•that have sprung up in the Dominion 
call for changes. It ls important to 
know how to bring them alunit accord
ing to Outada's past îr^eds”

The Business Profits’ Tax. 
(Financial Post.)

Ottawa —The question. ‘ What shall 
------ll do with the Business Profits Tax?"

Htetreal. Feb. 33—'(Canadian Press) is one of the most troublesome with 
McevtreeU reached Its highest death which the Minister of Finance is oon- 
ireite from influenza since the conunen- ! fronted. The statement was made to 
cement of the epidemic January 20 to I this correspoude-nee some time ago 
over the week-end. The number of1 that it was not unlikely to be renewed; 
emeu reported for Sunday and today 
were showing a substantial increase.
Th»>- were respectively 224 and 300 
Total deaths were 46 from influenza :
18 from pneumonia and 18 from bron
cho-pneumon da.

Montreal is now' entering the sixth 
week of the epidemic. During last 
year'ti epidemic its course had been 
run by the sixth week.

The Government steamer

Manufacture of Still»
Profitable Business In U. S.

HUNGARIAN REPLY 
TO THE ALLIED PEACE 

TERMS RECEIVED

or without New York, Feb. 23.-rThe manufac
ture of stilto have been doing a land 
office business since the United States 
went dry. This was disclosed today 
by prohibition agent James S. Shevtti*, 
who announced plans to keep closer 
watch upon trading in still*.

Needed a Hen.
Sympel—Recollect I was in here 

last week and bought an incubator?
Shop Assistant—Yes, I remember, 

I trust you found It In good order.
Sympel—In good order! Why, say, 

man, the bally thing hasn't laid an 
egg since I bought it!—Blighty (Lon
don.)

was on my 
second box of Milburn's Heart and 
Nerve Pills I began to feel better and 
kept on until I had used six boxes 
when I felt like a different person. I 
am never without them In the house 
and recommend them to all who suf
fer with their nerves."

Price 50o. a box at all dealers or 
mailed direct on receipt of price by 
The T. Mllburo Co., Limited, Toronto, 
Ont.

“I w*ent to great pains to sound out 
the feeling toward the Dominion," he 
told the Canadian press, "and I say 
that anybody that does, tby word or 
act, anything that tends to weaken 
the friendly feeling between these two 
great branches of the Anglo-Geltic 
raop Is doing no good and very much 
harm to Canada and the Empire. Only 
In unity and co-operation between 
these two great nations lies the very 

îofye tor the world’s advance- 
In right opinion and right ae

Willing That Population in 
Contested Regions Should 
Decide by Impartial Plebi
scite Whether They Wish 
to Remain Hungarian. best ho 

Mon."
Deny Charge of Waste At 

U. S. Gov't Nitrate Plant

A BUSY NIGHT.
William Quinn was arrested last 

evening on Prince William street, 
charged with drinking in public end 
having liquor In his possession other 
than in his private dwelling. Annie 
Ross was arrested on a warrant for 
assault.
•taken ln on a murant for assault. 
William MoF&rlane was arrested for 
theflt, and seven drunks were taken 
to the station. There will be a busy 
time in the poiloe court this morning 
as the result of the night’s a meets.

Paris, Feb. 23—The final documents, 
annexed to the Hungarian reply to 
the Allied Peace itérais, wore present
ed to the Secretary of the Peace Con
ference on Saturday hist.

The reply says that Hungary is 
willing that the populati 
contested regions «hould decide by an 
impartial plebiscite, not dominated by 
troops of Austria, whether they wish
ed.1 to remain Hungarian. It is con
tended by the Hungarians, In their 
answer, that the boundaries proposed 
by the treaty are strateglcollv and 
economically favorable to the adjoin
ing countries but are unjust to Hun
gary and not defensible on historical 
grounds. It to pointed out that, in ad
dition ito Transylvania, the Itoundarios 
proposed leave outside of Hungary a 
strip of territory from 35 to 40 miles 
wtde, and entirely surrounding Hun
gary, In which the Hungarian popula
tion is ln the overwhelming majority.

It is also alleged the treatv outs 
off a large population in the Carpath
ians which, in the past, depended for 
its existence upon the work given the 
people during the summer on the Hun
garian plains. These plains are to re
main Hungarian, and the mountain- 
eera, it is argued, will thus be depriv
ed of their means of existence.

HIGHEST DEATH 
RATE REACHED 

IN MONTREAL
Are You Nervous?

Are You Tired Out?Washington, Feb 213—Representatives 
of the builders of the government 
nitrate plant ait Muselle Shoato, the 
construction of which has been under 
way, appearing before a Congression
al committee, today denied the charge 
that there had been wholesale waste, 
Several witnesses have alleged that 
material was thrown away nnd liund- 
rds of men on the payroll had tittle 
or nothing to do.

of all the
Morton Montoson was also

If Your Recuperative Power 
Seems to Have Left You,

You Need

PH0SPH0N0Land, so far as can be seen, this is still 
the position. There is no doubt that 
Sir Henry Drayton would like to drop 
that tax, just as Sir Thomas White 
would hqve liked to drop it last year. 
Sir Thomas passed the matter up. with 
the expression of « hope that it might 
be dropped in 1920. Probably his suc
cessor will follow the same course this

SCHOONER GOT CLEAR
J. C. Uheeley, local agent of the mm - 

toe and fisheries department, received 
a wire from Mayor C. A. I Iumitley oi 
Parraboro yesterday saying that the 
thrpfvmastei schooner which had been 
caught in the tee near till ere and haia 
signalled far Asstotamce, had evident
ly succeeded dm breaking th rough'ee It 
was not then in sigh*. He thanked Mr. 
(Ihesley for Ms prompt action tn seam
ing the goveramenit steamer Aberdeen 
to the scene.

Today and not tomorrow, Is the day 
to put a stop to that gradual slide you 
are taking down a long hill of ill- 
health.

Out of tune with everything? 
Mentally and physically depressed? 
Lack the desire to perform your du
ties? Feel that you need to be 
bolstered up, but can't tell what is the 
matter?

You need a quick, nerve-bulldlng 
tonic — one that checks decline — 
steadies your nerves—one that puts 
you on your feet again.

Today you should get a box (same 
price everywhere), of Phosphom/1.

The Sc.ohell Drug Co., Montreal, Can. 
Price. $3.00 box; 2 for $5.00.

Sold at all good Drug Stores.

FOR THE SICK
Piece One I^evel Teaspoonful of 
OROVIffS O-PENTRATE SALVE in a 
hot saucer in the sick room. The 
Antiseptic Vapor rising from the 
healed salve circulates in the air and 
makes breathing easy for the patient. 
It Induces sleep and is a great comfort 
to anyone suffering with Spasmodic 
Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis,
Throat, Caughs, Odds, Whooping 
Cough, Diphtheria or Pneumonia. 
The Healing Effect of the Vapor re
lieves the patient and is very comfort
ing. Price 3fnc per box. If your Druggist 
hasn’t any send 35c to postage stamps 
to Paris Medicine Co., 193 Spadiina 
Ave., Toronto, and a full size box will 
be mailed to you promptly.

year. If anyone can show him how he 
is to secure his revenues without it, 
there is no doubt that he would wel
come the opportunity to make the an
nouncement that the tax was off, but 
no one has been found who can do that.

The exact amount collected on the 
tax is not known, but it has averaged 
about thirty-odd million® since it w-as 
instituted. The Finance Department 
will not make any statement regard
ing the collections since the last 
budget speech was delivered, this be
ing one of the "scoops" which the 
Minister likes to keep for lii-s own 
announcement. It ls understood, how- 
ever, that collections recently have 
improved considerably. With the re
turns from the income tax so small 
as they have been, it ds scarcely 
likely that the business tax, as a bet
ter revenue producer, will be dropped 
—T. M. F.

TARDIEU BREAKS 
FORTH AGAINST 

TREATY MAKERS
H

CONDITION IMPROVED
A despatdh from Moncton received 

lost night, announce « an encouraging 
improvement to the condition of Chief 
of Police Rideout who was reported 
seriously 111 with the "Flu."

Paris, Feb. 23—Captain Andre Tar
dieu. under the heading "On the Brink 
of Error." recites in the third of his 
articles tn LTUu.stration what he de
scribes as the idea that the German 
Treaty was made by "four fallible, 
badly informed men. shut up in a dark 
room. Imposing upon the world the law 
of their fantasy."

tarai contests with the successful can- 
dldatie usually representing « minority 
ref the constituency, hut, under such 
circumstances, the result of the goner- 
al election might he no onp can fore- 
toli, but it Is probable that It would 
be indecisive. Either country might 
then bo faced by a pprlod of Indecision 
and confusion or by a temporary com 
Iltion of two parties on a compromise 
or log-rolling Basis. Such a condi
tion would not maire for efficiency 
or for the adoption of a well consider- 
|ed policy aiming at the good of the 
general community not the advantage 
of some one or more of Its selections 
or dusses. This would be doubly un. 
fortunate during the period of recon
struction and solution of the problems 
that have followed upon the way.
Nothing is more essential than that 
the foundations of reconstruction shall 

V'1 *”<1 truly laid In a manner,
1 , wdl bring the greatest good and Steadies the Nerves, Puts
enable the Dominion to develop all 
natural lines of industry.

Grand Trunk Accepts
(London Free Press)

Tbe Grand Trunk and the Grand 
Trunk Pacific railways become Ana'llv 
the property of the people of Canada.
The shareholders of the corn pan v have 

t*rnl* of imrdhase, and 
shortly this country wil be the larger 
railroad owner in the world. No 
Uiw twenty-two thousand miles of rail 
will ceme .under Canadian Government 
ownership and control. Together with 
tte railroadr already Government own- 
ed, the Grand Trunk syeterns complete 
a transportation organtdatlon that ex
tends from coast to coast, that grul- 
irons file populated dle*ricts a.nd that 
irw-ludeo considerable lake and 
shipping.

Opixments of Government ownership 
are many, and these will not be lent- 
ent or tolerant tin their criticisms, we 
m«v expect. It will, however, be ap
parent that Canada Is noit undertaking 
thir large measure of Government own
ership of railways under condition» 
that may be called favorable. The sys
tems acquired had become bankrupt 
under private mangement and owner- 
•sihip; how may public ownership make 
of them profit able systems? Obviously, 
it wtfflC be easily possible ‘o expect, too 
much. The publ’c memory is net good, 
however, and detlrits and mMakes 
will he magnified wrVih a view to depre
ciating public ownership generally. T; 
will be necessary th-rt friend.? of" the 
prin<dple be constantly upon guard.

How Many Pounds of Red Blood
Corpuscles Have You in Your Body?

You Are Weighed In the Scale of Life Every Dayunnn Canadian Parties, Old and New.
(St Thomas Time3-Journal.)

That the political situation in Can
ada is developing along lines, if not 
identical at least similar to those now- 
existing in Great Britain, must strike 
all observers. Both countries 
coalition governrryents supported by 
Conservatives and a more or less 
strong section of tile Liberal party. As 
a third element, growing in power, 
stands dn Britain organized labor and 
in (.'annila tlye embattled farmers, 
neither of whom conceals Its confi
dence that the next general election 
will bring its accession to the waits of 
the government. Doth countbies, too, 
are confronted with triangular elec-

And it is the Iron in your Blood that tips the Beam Up or Down. Is Your Blood Rich in 
Iron? Physician Says that the Men and Women who are Full of Life, Vitality and 

Endurance Have Plenty of Iron in their Blood, while those who Lack Iron Are 
often Weak, Nervous, Worn-out and Unhappy—

a

HOW NUXATED IRON HELPS MAKE 
RICH RED BLOOD— You Should Have Be

tween Four and five 
Pounds of Red Blood 

Iron-Containing 
^ Corpuscles

EBBtiStigl
Strength Into the Mueclei 
and Keepe the Body Active 
and Tingling With Energy

Whether you realize It or /V
not you aro tp -rted to the J \
scales of life every day—and / \
it ls the iron in your blood /
that tips the beam up or /^■AÉl
down. If you weigh around ItÆ
150 pounds you probably
have about 11 pounds of 1
blood. But whait kind of /
blood? Is It pure, strong J ^Êm 
and full of red corpuscles, lÆk,
vibrant with Iron? Or is it / 
pale. weak, and colorless? / 1
Your blood should contain / '
between 4 and 5 pounds of / 
red blood Iron containing cor- / VOjll
puscles busily building /
health, strencth. and energy 
for you. But you cannot 

have this life-giving, stam- 
ln-ahsu paying force within ■ ■ 
you «if your Mood (lacks iron. B B 
When the Iron in your blood ^ Æ 
runs low- your rq^ blood cor- ’w'hu 
puscles die by millions, and 
the aggreem n oonquertog vigor goes Study 
from your body, the color from your 
face, the strength and endurance from 
your muscles and the keenness from Picture 
your brain. Blood tests have often 
-shown that thousands of people who 
are sick, ailing and run-down are suf
fering from noth-tog more nor less 
than lack of sufficient toon in the 
blood.

Dr. James Francis Sullivan, former
ly physician of Bellevue Ho -pital (Out
door Dept ), New York, and the West
chester County Hospital, says: "Mod
ern methods of cooking and the rapid 
pace at which people of thl-s country 
live has made such an alarming in
crease in Iron deficiency ln the blood 
of American men and women that I 
have often marveled at the large num
ber of people who lack toon ln their 
blood—and who never suspect the 
cause of their weak, nervous, run
down sitflte I jack of Iron ln the .blood 
not only makes a man a physical and 
mental weakling, nervous, irritable, 
eaelly fatigued, but it utterly rdbs 
him of the virile force, that stamina 
and strength of will which are so 
necessary to success and power in 
every walk of life. I have strongly 
emphasized the greet necessity of

and about 11 pounds 
of blood In your 
body—If you weigh 
150 pounds.

*
URGES PHILOSOPHY TO DOWN BOLSHEVISM

*
Are you 

up to the 
Mark?

#3

s:

w |_This

nCarefully mIt la a striking and pathetically 
true Illustration of the unfortunate 
position In life of te^s of thousands 
of men and women whose blood 
lacks the necessary iron to give 
them health, strength and happl- 
ness. Are you one of them? Do 
you know where you stand In the 
scale of life? Read the statements 
of the physicians quoted below.

Vm :1

mw,

i Use Cocoanut Oil
For Washing Hair

m
Wii

If you waut to keep your hair in 
good condition, be careful what 
wash it with.

Most soaps and prepared shampoos 
contain too much alkali.

strongly advise readers to all cases to tle-nts at the rapidity with which the 
get a physician’s prescription for cr- weakness and general debility w-as 
ganlc Iron—Nuxated Iron— or if you replaced by a renewed feeding of 
don’t want to go to tills trouble then strength and vitality. I took Nuxated 
purchase only Nuxated Iron in its Iron myself to build me up after a 
original package and see that this par- serious case of nervous exhaustion, 
ticufler name (Nuxated Iron) appears The effects were apparent after a few 
on the package. If you have taken days and within three weeks it had 
preparations such as Nux and Iron virtually revitalized my whole system 
and other similar Iron products and end put me in a superb physical oon- 
failed to get results, remember that dition." 
such .products are en entirely differ
ent tiring from Nuxated Iron."

pi This dries
the scalp, makes the hair brittle, and 
is very harmful. Mulslfied 
oil shampoo (whtch is pure and en
tirely greaseless), is much better than 
anything else you can use for sham
pooing. as this can’t possibly injure 
the hair.

Simply moisten your hair with water 
and rub It in. One or two -tea^poon- 
fuls will make an abundance of rich, 
cream> lather, and cleanses the hair 
and ecalp thoroughly. The lather 
rinses out easily, and removes every 
particle of dust. dirt, dandruff and 
exoeasive oil. The hair dries quickly 
and evenly, and it leave» k fine and 
silky, bright, fluffy and eaey to man-

cocoanut

URBAIN J LEDOUX-

•Tbe wry to a man’s heart Is through bis stomach.” So said Fanny 
Fern, and this philosophy Is being rigidly followed, with the addition of 
clean clothes, a good bed and a job to those in need, by Urbian J. Ledoux, 
graduate of two universities—In Canada and Paris—for eleven years Amer
ican Consul to Europe and founder of the Babal Fellowship in the United 
States, to bis attempt to wipe out greed and prejudice and make all persona 
of one thought and religion.

"In other words,’’ declared Mr. Ledoux, "I am endeavoring to spread 
broadcast the principles of Bahai Fellowship, which undoubtedly will save 
this country from the fate that Is approaching In England, France, Italy and 
Spain-Internal revolution.” This la a broad statement from a man who 
baa lived In Bowery lodging houses, worked aa a day laborer and lived on 
■ometlines less than $5 a week, though he says himself be bad to stoop to 
menial labor to get acquainted with the masses to enable him to go ont 
among the classes and preach the principles of Babal Fellowship.

Manufacturers’ Note: Nuxated Iron 
which is prescribed and recommended 

Dr. H. B. Veil, formerty Physician above by physicians, ls not a eecrat 
physlchns making blood examinations to the 'Baltimore Hospital and a Medl- remedy, but one which is wetl known 
of their weak, anaemic, run-down pa- cal Examiner, says: "Throughout my to druggists everywhere. Unlike the 
tient®. Bu,t in ray opinion you can’t experience on Hospital Staffs and ae older toorganlc products, It is oaeily 
make these strong, vigorous, sucoeae a Medical Examiner, I have been as- assimilated, does not Injure the teeith, 
hU sturdy iron men by feeding them tonished at the number of patients who make them black, nor upset the atom- 
on metallic Iron. The old forms of have vainly doctored for various dis- ach. The manufacturers’ guarantee 
metallic iron must go through a diges- cases, when to reality their delicate, successful and entirely satisfactory 
live process to transform them Into rundown state was ntaiply the result results to every purchaser or they 
organic Iron—Nuxated Iron—before of lack of Iron to the blood. Time will refund your monev, It la d^en- 
they are ready to be taken up and as- and again I have prescribed organic sed ln this city by Waseon’a “Drug 
elmilated by tbo human system. * * “

You can got Mulslfied cocoanut oJJ 
shampoo at most any drug store. It 
to very cheap, and a few ounces to 
enough to last everyone in the family 
tor months.

: 1 j
i

FEBRUARY
■?

For this unsettled month 
and also March here’s the 
overcoat that will settle 
your comfort — the ulster- 
ette; the ulster shape but 
not ulster weight; knee 
length, single or double 
breasted, and gracefully 
shaped. -

Good 
browns 
greens.

Collar that turns up 
quest. Prices $30 to $50.

greys, beautiful 
and agreeable

on ro-

Gilmonr’s, 68 King St 1

DIED.

CHRISTIE—Died on February 23rd,
James Christie, leaving wife and 
two sons to mourn.

Funeral from Ms hate reeMeno* M 
Peters street, on Wednesday at 
2.30 p. m.

CONWAY—Mtos Geraldine Conway 
passed away Sunday evening at 
Hampton. Survived by parents and 
elx brothers.

Funeral at St. Alphonsua church, Wed
nesday at 10 a m.

LATE SHIPPING

Halifax, Feb. 23.—Ard str Saturate, 
Glasgow ; Galtymore-, Boston ; Forks 
vdlle, Fowey, England.

Halifax, Feb. 23,—The American 
lake steamer Forikvillje from Fowey, 
England for Boston, put tn here to* 
day short of coal. The steamer sail
ed from Fowey on February first.

i

BE SUSPICIOUS OF 
TENDER BUMS

Be suspicious of any tenderness or 
ling of the gums. This is usually 

the first stage of Pyorrhea—an in
sidious disease of the gums that de
stroys the teeth and undermines 
bodily health.

Gradually the gums become spongy. 
They inflame, then shrink, thus ex- 

the unenameled tooth-base 
ravages of decay. Tiny open

ings in the gums form gateways for 
disease germs to enter the system. 
Medical science has traced many ills 
to these infecting germs in the gums 
weakened by Pyorrhea.

They are now known to he a fre
quent cause of indigestion, anaemia, 
rheumatism and other serious con
ditions.

So watch carefully for that first 
tenderness or bleeding of the gums. 
Try Forhan’s immediately. _ It posi
tively prevents Pyorrhea (Riggs' Dis
ease) if used in time and used con
sistently.

And in preventing Pyorrhea—it 
guards against other ills.

Forhan’s (For the Gums) cleans 
teeth scientifically as well Brush 
your teeth with it. It keeps the teeth 
white and clean.

If gum-shrinkage has already set In, 
start using Forhan’s and consult a 
dentist immediately for special treat
ment

35c and 60c tubes in Canada and 
U. S. If your druggist cannot supply 
you, send to us direct and we wilt mail 
tube postpaid.

FORHAN’S. LTD., Montnal

bleed

posing 
to the

forhan’s
FOR THE GUMS

Vg
TM LM Dr. J, a, SHARP.

SHARP’S
BALSAM

of Herehoond aid Anise Seed
!«»• relief to thoM suffering with colds, 
etc., seventy years ego—long before most 
of the “cold cures’* now on the market 
even thought of.

Sharp’s Balsam was the old standby— 
the reliable family remedy—of our grand
parents, and ft la equally effective to-day.

MB. CAMPBELL’S EXPERIENCE 
J.G. Campbell, a prominent barrister •£ 

SuJohn in 1S52, writes!
"One of my children suffered (or y ears 

with a severe cough. The usual re
medies were applied without effect,
1 obtained some Sharp’s Balsam 
end alter the use of about eight 
ounce# of this eatraordlnery median*

>

Ash for this famous 0/d remedy wham 
ye* need ■ sough m. dial ni. Sstdat a//dreg 
and gsnsral otoroo sssrgwhsrs—Ms.

The Canadian Drag Co* Limited 
St. John, N. B. 11
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Meeting 
eld Yesterday

OUR. OWN MOVIEX ** cSCffe* MIRAMICHI WATER- 
FRONT WORKERS 
PASS RESOLUTIONS

) The Complete Ingredient» 
for • Wholesome Meal 

are found in 
Every Grain of Wheat

Reportleœived by Horticul- 
dation and Offi

cers fected—A Number of 
Matt# Discussed and Dealt

Moncton, Feb. 23.—At the executive 
meeting of Local No. 825 Waterfront 
Workers of the Minunicbl, held in 
Chatham, Sunday afternoon, resolu
tions were passed endorsing for adop
tion at the nfix/t N. B. Federation of 
Labor convention, the following: — 
BstaMlshment of a Provincial Labor 
Department; Amendment to the Work
men’s Compensation and Factory In
spection Acts; Inaugurations of a ay» 
tern of pensions tor widows left with 
dependent children in case» not cov
ered by Workmen’s Compensation 
Act; the principle of proportionate 
Representation In Provincial and Do 
minion election» so that each political 
party may be entitled to elect the 
same proportion of members as tl^ey 
obtain of the votes cast by the elee 
tors, and the abolition of all laws 
that unfairly discriminate against poor 
men In running for public office.

till

Witl
of allowing automobiles 
wr of roads In Roclcwood

The mi 
to use an
Park w4*0roughly discussed at the 
annual petlng of the Horticultural 
Aasoclat# held yesterday afternoon 
ftn the fard of Trade rooms. Chief 
Justice dr Douglas Hazen presided 

i #le Address spoke of the fact 
that //all other cities, automobiles 
are /owed In parks and that here 
iwe ire behind the times In not al
lows motors In this park. 81r Doug- 
toe so suggested a membership drive 
tieelg that the people would take 
mx> interest in an association to 
wfch they belonged and to which 
thf contributed a small annual fee.

letter was received from Herbert 
B Ward roper saying that he was In- 
•acted by the common council to re-

îJîTs
K

Jt I .1
.1 a

OBITUARY
William T. Robb. V :£.T*

IMSlsfgThe death of William Thomas Robb, 
formerly of this city, occurred yester
day at hls home in Halifax after a

4

S»st the Horticultural Association to 
4#d to the city for the Playground» 
tt ground known as the AlLlaon Play- 
giunds. It was explained that the 
Brtocultural Association had no pow- 
ato deed these lands uni 
« was given by the Legislature. The 
Slowing committee was appointed to 
met with the common council regard
ât the matter; Sir Douglas Hazen. 
Jdge Armstrong. Deane Gandy, J. H.

1 > U Fair weather and R. R. Patchell.
R. R, Patchell proposed that anoth- 

•* site should be used for a play
ground, and showed how the air would 
be purer, the view finer and the 
çround more easily prepared for the 
**rpoee. He also stated that th^ere 
re three approaches to the land back 
f the Gardens and no railways would 
sve to be crossed to reach dt.
Deane Gandy spoke strongly in 
vor of allowing automobiles to have 
one way drive entering the Park at 
9 Mount Pleasant entrance and 
rtfng around the Artificial Lakes, 
king by the Gilbert’s Lane gate.
1 suggested -that from July on such 
Snisslon should be given and stated 
* the roads are highways and very 
Ik widening wouM be necessary.

B. Armstrong said that many en- 
<l¥s w^re made by tourists regard
ée roads In the Park, and motor- 
1 sWere desirous of being allowed 
to ve there.

1 presdrlent, secretary and treas- 
ur^nere appointed a committee with 
pov to act; Deane Gandy chairman.

Aher committee was appointed 
to d with a request made by the 
Rocbod Comfort Club, who did 
valqe work during the war, for per
mis* to erect a Memorial to six 
soldi from Wright street who gave 
thedives irf the great war.

Thdectfon of officers resulted as 
foiloi

Slipnglas Hazeo, President
R. Emerson. First Vice-President.
Joa Allison. Second Vloe-Presl- 

fPent.
H. me Gandy, Secretary.
JudiJ. R. Armstrong, Treasurer.
Thoard of Directors was re-elec

ted withe addition of John Jackson 
and A. L, Falrweather and J. H. 
Frink.

The port of the managing com
mittee bmltted by Judge Armstrong 
irofemato the erection of the new 
pavlMoit Idly Lake, which Is rented 
by Jo«i Teb for K»00 a year.- He 
pays 3» for the tea house. The 
faithfulorlk of John Henry, keeper 
of the mais Is praised and the ap
pointing of William McCue; & gardi- 
ner menned.

The teased grant from the com
mon . cocil is gratefully aoknpwl-
jedged.

Few litrons have been made to 
the coLldon of animals during the 
past ye» tout lit is hoped to be able 
to accolMi more In this direction 
In the m future. The law under the 
Migrate» Birds Convention prohibit
ing the Bping in captivity of migra
tory bin application has been macj,e 
and obtied for their keeping under 
oertaln Dilations.

The lcyutt-ing privilege of Lily 
lAke remed on the s^nie terms for 
one year ly. The present owners of 
the Ti*ht»sk for a renewal for a 
term of yps.

It to m| to be regretted that in 
% those tin ofcher localities 
ti trees in the Public Gar-

long illness, 
forty-five years of age, had been .en
gaged in Y. M. C. A. work in St. 
Stephen. Newport, R. I.; Lexington. 
Ky.; Halifax and New Glasgow, N. S.; 
until ten y.ears ago when Ill-health 
compelled hls 
years later be removed to Halifax. 
Of an unusually bright and cheerful 
disposition, he made many friends 
everywhere he went, and hls courage 
and cheerfulness did not desert him 
in his long battle against ill-health. 
He le survived by hls wife and little 
son and daughter iu Halifax; his 
mother. Mrs. Wtiltam Robb, of Union 
street, this city; three brothers. Rev. 
Alexander E. Robb, of Haw H.eung, 
Korea; Andrew W , of Halifax, and 
Bruce S., of this city, and two slst 
Miss Jennie, of Korea, and Mrs. John 
T. McGowan, of this city. The funer
al will take plac^ in Halifax an Thurs-

Mr. Robb, Who was
- ■ Western Canada Flour Mills Company, Limited: : toionto-m os» ■««£:.«
. . Cn««ry. Mmsnlaa. Ma.trmJ. Ottawa. Su Jaha, Grferkh Purity fïou*

FARMERS’ PARTY 
TO BECOME ACTIVE 

IN MANITOBA

FUN FOR WOMEN 
TO DYE CLOTHES

AS*MISUNDERSTANDING 
REGARDING THE BILLS

retirement. Several
SI

Polymorphian Club Grant of 
$300 Was Passed by Parade 
Committee—Two Bills Pre
sented to City Said to be 
Separate from Grant.

"Diamond Dyes" Turn Faded, 
Old Apparel Into New. 1 J\ 7foNursepI<J 1 

Mr to Give I

pou veine!
}¥ EMULSION E

Possibly Twelve Candidates 
Will Contest Constituencies 
at Provincial Elections This 
Summer.

iDon’t worry about perfect results. 
Use “Diamond Dyes,” guaranteed to 
give a new. rich, fadeless color to any 
fabric, whether it .be wool, sillk, linen, 
cotton or mixed goods,—dresse», 
blouses, stockings, shirts, children-» 
coat’s, feathers, draperies, coverings.

The Direction Book with each pack
age tells so plainly how to diamond 
dye over any color that you can not: 
make *e mistake.

To match Any material, have drug
gist £how you ’'Diamond Dye” Color 
Card. _y

ifII At a Common Council meeting In 
committee, yesterday morning, Com
missioner Fisher moved -that the Com- 
;mon Clerk acknowledge receipt of two 
communications from R. J. Wilkins re
garding expenditures by the Polymor
phian Club on “Soldiers’ Day” and the 
grant by the city of $300. and that Mr. 
Wilkins be informed that the city has 
paid (239.26 of the 3300 and In addi
tion undertook on August 27 Last to 
pay on presentation the account of the 
A. Christie Wood Working Co., which 
was said to be 3<>6.20, making the total 
amount 3305.46. The Christie account 
(now 386.20) was not received until 
February 14; and further that Mr. Wil
kins be reminded that at a meeting 
held In the Mayor’s office on October 
29 last, with Mr. Wilkins present, a 
resolution was adopted appointing a 
committee composed of the Commis
sioner of Public Works, the Comptrol
ler and A. O. Skinner, to receive and 
report on any additional accounts 
which Mr. Wilkins might present, and 
that no such accounts have so far been 
presented. This motion carried.

It was stated la-st night by members 
of the Parade and Band Committee 
that an account for 32,374, for grants, 
bauds, prizes, had been found correcl 
by the committee and handed into the 
city on August 19th, 1919, and that 
among these items was a grant of 3300 
to the Polymorphian Club; further, 
that at a meeting of /the Ceentral Com
mittee liehl during the last week in 
August. Mr. Wilkins presented a bill 
from Manchester Robertson Allison, 
and one from the Christie Company, 
and on motion these were ordered to 
be paid. It was understood by the 
Parade Committee that these bills in 
question were separate from the grant 
‘which had been expended, and like 
other amounts requested by other com
mittees, and ordered paid, was over the 
grants given. >

It is thought that there has been 
some misunderstandLng regarding the 
matter, as a member of the Polymor
phian Club states that outside the two 
bills passed by the Central Committee 
the $300 grant to the Club would not 
be enough to cover their expenses.

Winnipeg, Man., Feb. L'3 —The Win
nipeg Free Frees says: “At least six, 
perhaye twelve farmers party candi
dates will be nominated and will con
test constituencies at the provincial 
elections next sumnu r. 
nounced today from a source which 
Is in close .touch with the farmer’s 
political gamfa.

“These candidates will profess alleg
iance neither to Premier T. C. Norris 
nor R. G. W‘i«p6s3 leader ,of tho opposi
tion. If yedected, and the Free Press 
informant declares that, he felt no 
doubt on this 'matter, the-fanner mem
bers will maintain strict independence 
in the House.”

On March 8, it states, a drive for 
funds will be started with en objective 
of $300„000, of which about 3200,000 
will be to organizing.

9William C. Renne.

Pittsfield, Mhrae, Feb. 23—William 
C. Renne, income tax assessor and 
former shoe manufacturer, died sud
denly of pneumonia at his home 56 
West Housatonic street early today. 
He was born in Pittsfield 64 y»ars 
ago. the son of the late William Renne 
and attended Syracuse for two years, 
later h/e organized the St. Croix Shoe 
Co. In Calais, Maine, where he resided 
for 18 years. In 1906 he went to 
Nevada, returning to Plttsfi/eld In 
1911. In 1915 and 1916 he represented 
the 5th Berkshire District tin the Leg
islature and framed the present in
come tax law. In 1917 he was ap
pointed an assessor for this district 
He way a member of several Masonic 
lodges In Calais, and of the Chamber 
of Commerce and several clubs in this 
city. He 1s survived by has widow, 
three irons. Robert F„ of Boston ; Wil
liam J., of Lvnn. and Norman Renne, 
of New feed ford, and one daughter, 
Mrs. Rufus A. Soule, of Npw Bruns
wick.

W
THE GREAT HEALTH RESTORER

South Brookfield, Queens Co., N. Oct. 1919.
*Our little girl was very sick with Stomach Trouble and §

«efferent foods were recommended, but everything failed 
until a nurse told me to give her OLIVEINE EMULSION. S

e is now a big, healthy baby and I would not be without it N
In the house, for coughs and colds and as a health builder, m
it is the best to be had. We recommended OLIVEINE 
EMULSION to quite a few who were suffering from the 
«Sects of Influenza and they used it with good results.”

(Name on request)
g OLIVEINE EMULSION is more than an ideal 3
5 cough remedy, to pave the way for a quick recovery ÿ
3 from heavy colds and deep-seated coughs. It is a body 
DI builder—gives strength to the weak—tones up ana [l
A invigorates the whole system. It is pleasant to take M
J and is agreeable to the most sensitive stomach.
d Sold everywhere. >S

Prepared by
h Frailer, Thornton & Co. Limited, Cookihire, Que. 1 /
Vl. >

lIt was an-
I

ALLIED COUNCIL TO 
CONSIDER WORLD 

FINANCE MATTERS

S
Sh

l
8Financial Experts of the Pow

ers to be Summoned for a 
Discussion of Vexing Ex
change Rate.

1 r SLondon. Feb. 23.—High prices, ne
cessities and the rate of exchange will 
be taken up soon by the Council with 
the financial experts. Today's decision 
is separate from the «earlier London 
decision to call the Finance Ministers 
of tho Powers together for a discus
sion of the financial state of the world.

The proposition to take up the 
financial matter came after Russia 
had occupied most of the day’s dis
cussions. In this connection, it Is 
considered not unlikely that the mem
bers wiill take under advisement the 
demand of most of the' British news
papers that something unusual must 
be done in order to relieve prices. It 
has been pointed out that if Europe 
could get food and raw materials from 
R nsi 4a, it would cut down purchases 
In the United States against the ad
verse exchange.

Ln dealing with the Russian question 
today, the members of the Council 
are represented as recognizing an en- 
tlijely different state of affairs than 
when the question was last discussed 
at the Paris meetings.

FROM ENGLAND
TO MONTREAL

BY AIR ROUTEI
Winnipeg. Man., Feb. 23.—G. Black 

Murray, pilot, and A. C. F. Lukes, an 
engineer, propose to fly from Norwich, 
England, to Montreal. They leave early 
in March for England. It is planned 
to use a thousand horsepower twin en
gine biplane capable of making 160 
miles an hour. The time of the flight 
Is eighteen hours for the 2,500 miles.

f >3

) GOV’T WILL NOT 
PRESENT TWO-

THIRDS BILL ..Ottawa. Feb. 23.—(Canadian Press.) 
—There is no likelihood of a Govern
ment bill this session, it is authorita
tively stated, to amend the 
tion Act of last session so as to re
quire a two-thirds majority before ac
tion is taken on a Provincial referen-

The suggestion has been made that, 
Instead of a simple majority, a two- 
thirds vote should he required, and the 
possibility of a private member's bill 
to this effect is mooted.

m
Prokibl-

I

Road To Nipigon Will 
Be Continued This SummerSENATE PASSES 

REORGANIZATION 
RAILROAD BILL

Port Arthur. On>t. Feb. 23—The road 
to Nipigon will be continued this sum
mer. This statement was made by J. 
F. Whitson, road commissioner for On
tario. in a letter to the residents of 
the Port Arthur Board of Trade. Mr. 
Whitson further says that the bridge 
across the McKenzie River will be 
commenced in the early spring. He 
does not -say how much is going to be 
done /this year, but promises all tha: 
conditions will permit. Grading and 
gravelling the road from Dorian to 
Loon will also be rontinued.

SQUEEZED 
TO DEATH

Morts Will be Made in Some 
Quarters to Have President 
Wilson Veto the Measure.

common

dene, as 11 as In the Parte, we to 
severely iitred in a sleet storm of 
the early a of this month.

The msfr of the Ailison Play- 
ground to fy dtecusrod in the report 
it being dey-ed that the association 
has no pow to deed the land, and 
that there a other sites which could 

«j/ be made subie at a smaller figure! 
The report s signed by J. R. Arm
strong, H. 1 Stetson and H. Deane 
Gandy.

The tre*eife report abated; 
(Receipts 36.1,98; Expenditures 38.-

When the body begins to stiffen 
and movement becomes painful 
it is usually an indication that the 
kidneys are out of order. Keep 
these organs healthy by taking

GOLD MEDAL
Give Your New Shoes the 

Protection They Need
Washington, Feb. 23—By a vote of 

nearly three to one tine Senate tonight 
passed and sent to the President, the 
modified railroad reorganization bill 
under which the Carriers of the coun
try will attempt to adjust themselves 
to tlhe situation arising witih the end 
of government control. Thirty-two 
Republicans joined with fifteen Demo
crats in voting for adoption of tin- 
conference report, while three Repub
licans and fourteen Démocrate com
prised the seventeen voting against it. 
There was never any doubt as to 
what the Senate wou^l do, 4u view of 
the wide margin by which the bill, 
more drastic than the compromise 
measure, was passed. The bill will go 
Immediately to President Wilson and 
the opinion around the capital was 
tliat he would sign it although leaders 
will urge Its veto.

The session today related largely ' 
the labor and rate making provisions. 
Senator Cummins, with great feeling, 
denounced widespread claims that in 
fixing freight and passenger charge», 
calculated to give the roads a return 
of 5 Mb per cent, meant taking large 
sums of money from (lie pu bile treas
ury. The bill, he declared, would not 
takp one dollar ln that way. Such re
ports, he said, were merely a part of 
a propaganda put forth in an effort to 

: vert ail legislation on the eve of thti 
return ofliie roads to their "owners on 
Marcjh first.______ _______

She Says They Are
Surely Splendid by always wearing robbers on wet days. Rubbers prevent the 

ÿoes from getting soaked through and pressed out of shape. 
Rubbers help, to retain the trim shapeliness of those nice 
shoes by making them waterproof in stormy weather.

8

¥ Receipts __________ ^
049.98 H. V Emerson audited the 
accounts.

A number ; committees were ap
pointed.

MRS. HILL SPEAKS OUT CONCERN
ING DODO’S KIDNEY PILLS.

newThe world’s standard remedy for kidney, 
liver, bladder and uric add troubles. 
Famous since 1696. Take regularly and 
keep in good health. All druggists, 50c. 
a box. Guaranteed as represented.
Leek for the name Gold! Medal oj 

box and accept no imita toon Dominion Rubber 
System Rubbers

She Tells Suffering Women if They 
Use Dodd's Kidney Pills According 
to Directions Th
Hatchley, Ont..

—That Dodd’s Kidney Pills are the 
remedy suffering women are looking 
for Is evidenced by the statement of 
Mrs. William S. Hill, well known and 
highly respected here.

“Dodd's Kidney Pills are certainly 
splendid," Mrs. Hill says. “There is 
nothing better for female trouble aud 
a run-down system.

“If women will follow the directions 
and rules Dodd’s Kidney Pills will 
help them."

Mrs. Hill speaks out of a full heart 
and from her own experience. She 
suffered and found relief in Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills. The kidneys were the 
cause of all her trouble. The kidneys 
are -the cause of nine-tenths of the 
troubles of the women of Canada.

iDodd’s Kidney Pills are purely and 
simply a kidney remedy. By strength
ening the kidnéys they remove the 
cause of the trouble. That's why 
Dodd's Kidneys Pills are known as suf
fering women’s best friend. Ask your 
neighbors about them.

Will Find Relief.
23.—(Special.)Feb.THE WtiDERFUL 

FRIT MEDICINE
are stylish and perfect-fitting—they make the feet look small—and 
are made in every size and shape to fit the smart spring styles in 
footwear for men, women and children.
You can get.dependable, economical Rubbers when you insist on 
having Dominion Rubber System footwear. '

The be* t *hoe stores sell Dominion Rubber System Rubbers.

Every Hon in Canada Needs

"FRIT-A-TIVES"I
To those siisring with Indigestion, 

Torpid U veil Constipation, sick or 
Nervous Handles, Neuralgia, Kid
ney Troublt, jieumatlam, Pain In the 
Back. Be MSI and other skin affec- 
tlona, "Frut-filves” gives prompt re
lief and

"Frult-aHto" is the only medicine 
made froiFruit- coutainlng the tnedi- 
cinaVprinplet of apples, oranges, figs 
end prum (Whined with valuable 
tonics audntfeeptioi.

50c. a bl. *uor 12.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dewre or- sent postpaid by 
lYuifca-tiv* United, Ottawa, Ont.

fa a speedy recovery 
tnient Is faithfully fob

* 51
T.ie Kind He’s After.

i Tom—Do you intend to go abroad 
on your wedding trip when you get 
married?

Dick—J do if I marry the right girl
#
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ST. JOHN VOCATIONAL 
SCHOOL

EVENING CLASSES
CAPABLE TEACHERS

We are now prepared to take on 
additional pupils in the following 
interesting and instructive classes.

APPLIED MATHEMATICS 
ESTIMATING FOR BUILDERS 
SKETCHING AND READING 

BLUE PRINTS
ARCHITECTURAL DRAWING 
ELECTRICAL

The young man who neglects this 
splendid opportunity for securing 
technical education free fo mtestog 
the chance of hls life.

’Phone Main 4205.

[the- day 
li BEFORe- 
The wedding 
HE IbLD 

BUDDY 
the GREAT 

SECRET

U|e -finallv 
CU&OT CrlOUfaH

coyRAfoe To 
ASK MISS 
WmXCRABB 
TO SHARE- 
hfi HUMBLe 
"OOMiciLe ~ 

AWD

ACCCPTCD

8RUARY
. • >«

his unsettled month 
Iso March here's the 
>at that will settle 
aimfort—-the ulster- 
the ulster shape but 
lister weight; knee 
, single or double 
sd, and gracefully
1.

greys, beautiful 
s and agreeable /
that turns up on re- 
Prices $30 to $50.

Ur’s, 68 King St
DIED.

:—Died on February 23yti, 
Christie, leaving wife and 
s to mourn.
rom Ms late reefdenoe^ S3 
itreet, on Wednesday at

—Miss Geraldine Conway 
tway Sunday evening at 
l. Survived by parents and

St. Alphonsus church, Wed- 
it 10 am.

I

\TE SHIPPING
Feb. 23.—Ard str Saturate, 

Galtymone-, Boston ; Forte 
ay, England.
Feb. 23k—The American 

ner Forfcvillje from Fowey, 
or Boston, put in here to. 
of coal. The steamer sail* 
>wey on February first

%

pi

' MERGE
ildous of any tenderness or 
»f the gums. This is usually 
stage of Pyorrhea—an in- 
sease of the gums that de- 
ic teeth and undermines

lly the gums become spongy, 
ame, then shrink, thus ex- 
îe unenameled tooth-base 
rages of decay. Tiny open- 
ic gums form gateways for 
;rms to enter the system, 
cience has traced many ills 
nfecting germa in the gums 
by Pyorrhea.
re now known to he a fre- 
ise of indigestion, anaemia, 
tn and other serious con-

lth.

i
ch carefully for that first 
i or bleeding of the gums, 
an’s immediately. It pod- 
vents Pyorrhea (Riggs’Dis- 
sed in time and used con-

i preventing Pyorrhea—it 
iinst other ills, 
s (For the Gums) cleans 
ntifically as well Brush 
with it. It keeps the teeth

shrinkage has already set In, 
g Forhan’s and consult a 
mediately for special treat-

1 60c tubes in Canada and 
four druggist cannot supply 
to us direct and we wilt mail 
>aid.
IAN'S. LTD., Montnai

1

draffs
THE GUM§

i
j

V
jrt. Da J, O. IHARA,

lARP’S
ALSAM
shoand and Anise Seed
I to those suffering with colds,
hr years ego—long before i---- *
d cures'* new on the market 
[ht of.
i Belsera wss the old standby— 
a family remedy*-ol our grand- 
dfl le equally eflective to-day.

VIPBELL'S EXPERIENCB 
arapbelL a prominent barrister cl 
1S52, writeei

my children suffered for y eve 
severe cough. The usual re- 
were applied without eflec^, 
ned some Sharp's Balsa* 
ter the nee art about eight 
of this extraordinary medksM

>

r thfê famour Id rawed» trttum 
v«»A modtoln*. Setdui ail drum 
11 otoroa eeerywAere—S8e.

tadlan Drug C#w Limited 
at. deh». N.B. 11

V
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ironclad 
ALARM CLOCriS r

WEY, Ho

RuI-\<A‘ 
You WE( 

0(4 lY 6c 
STAY A 

V4MU-E

Solidly built with it Iron 
Case and Nickel Plal Steel
back.

tifWhNKnockproof and 
Concealed Alarm.

roof.

lee-in.

Dial.
Price $3.00 \

The America Alarm . .U s
!

oet it at 1
•Phonm
M 2640 Me A VITY’S 11-17 \

King St] ft

m if|

Rings
Most women are fond of pretty rings; and the newer 
désigné and craft-smansh1-p, which mark our latest 
1 mportatione, are very popular with discriminating 
purchasers.

Solitaire Diamonds, Diamond Clusters, also combina- 
Wons of Diamonds with Pearls, Rubies, Emeralds, 
Sapphires and other precious stones, in delightful 
profusion, bring special interest to our Unger ring 
department.

If you've any particular design in mind—wMdh we 
do not happen to have—we will be pleased to make 
it up for you. In any case, we’ll be glad of a visit 
from you.

i

TONIG
I :

You Can’t $ 
and B(

FERGUSON & PAGE
41 King street

It#

P

Now Landing; Turn fthe rascals ■ 
btttousnees, tndigest 
.iComax h end’ anise 
turn them out tonii 
out with Caecerete.

M filions of men i 
Csecaret now and tib 

the rnlsery <MfW 
dogged bowels, or ej

Shafts, Spokes, Rims and Hubs; Tire Steel 
Iron; Horse Shoes; Paints, Oils, Turpentine Id 

Varnish. Carriage and Auto Specialties.

M. E. AGAR5’ ” Union 6t.
St. John, N. V.

r

I !
(

•PhoneMain 818

tLace Leath i Painless l 
0 Only

Boston Dei
CUPPER HOOKS and MACHINES 
CRESCENT PLATES and RIVETS

Genuine English Oak Tanned
Head Offloe 

527 Main Street 
’Phone 683 
DR. J. D. MAH 

Opei 9 a. m.

LEATHER BELTING Manufactured by i

D. K. McLAREN, Limit'd i
•PHONE MAIN 1121—P. O. BOX 702 

90 GERMAIN STREET--------ST. JOHN, N. B.

EyesWater Systems for Country tidies Our Most Value 
The care of th< 

our first thought, 
eight exist every 
Hama, the School 
the Factory, etc.

When glasses aj 
comfort and eaten 

Youra to
K. W. EPST 

Optometrists i 
Open Evenings

ils
Our “HYDRO*' Wi 

terns provide water 
Room and Kitchen as 
ter Works do in town

Sye-
Bath
Wa-

Oonedder the edvaa 
water pressure in h< 
«table ae fn city house

of

JLSend For Circular anfricee.
iP. CAMPBELL & C0.t 73 Prince Willie St.

SHIPMENTS
In a letter to th

• explaining why it 
necessary to order 

( shipments for Gr«'
port, the Canadian 
■abattis that the port 
twrtod must be Rtutoi 

ily on the supply of
• ioue Atlantic ports, 
•is to be loaded on 
'the Greek govemmi 
of wheat from Ca 
'Shipments to a U. 
confirming to alt* 
of the Wheat Boa; 

- the Inability of th
JÊ a sufficient volume 
▼ John It is stated t 

at St. John about 
manufactured good' 
rival of a Greek si 
Trade Gommlredon 
that Canadian port: 
receive the preferer 
of foreign shipm 
Canada.

Without Milk Raise More Cyes
at less coat ad 
greater profit 4

■BeisTEwen tram mamk

BLATQirOR)’S
CALf MEAI

3
9

—WHOLESALE B'

C. H. PETERS’ SONS, LTD., St Johl N. B.

V

NEPnsETWall San
For WALLS « 

And. aBundr
ILINGS

Uses

-SOLD

HALEY BR6.LTD. £

: 1:
NOW IN SEASON 

Scallops, Oysters and 
dams.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney Street 

Phone M 1704.

FINE TE
WORK.

ÜSjLLETTCt
»-^** Twmi»

t]

DIE ST 
STENCIL Cl etc.

IfMARKET BtUAI
I

!

1

F1
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' ' " N ss\ % %Cbc SI. Jofcn Stan&ar» ham radeed the port chargee 9» a potet 
that shipping men consider excessive 
They tear the new rates will prove 
mioh an excessive tax that the business 
of the port will -be Jeopardised. Pro
tests have been made to the Minister 
of Marine, and be has replied that he 
lias looked into the matter and'found 
the increases necessary. However, the 
shipping men propose to keep on kick-

%%
%%
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Ehrter! Big Flood Caused by a Leek! Last Wensday % 
\ Std Hunt bawt a fountain pen for 15 sente and the man told him ■W 
% It woutdent leek no matter If he carried it up side down or eny % 
\ wtoh way, so Sid Hunt put it In hds poekit up aide down to find \ 
% out, and wen he got undressed at otto there was Ink on every. % 
"■ thing be took off and some things he dident, sutoh as hie side % 
% ribs.

%
*k
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MR. MEIGHEN ON THE TARIFF 
ISSUE. | WHAT THEY SAY |secure in the great scramble tor world 

trade in -the new conditions a greater 
share of that trade than in years gone 
by. That is the only way to take care 
of the interests of the people. We 
have nothing in the world to fear If 
we make no vital mistake and take the 
lesson of the past and the readings of 
experience to guide us. We have the 
advantage of the favorable sentiment 
of the universe, an advantage bought 
by the sacrifice of our sons, and we live 
in a country that need take second 
place to none in the resources that it 
places at the disposal of a vigorous 
people.

“The very air that breathes from 
this northern climate and wafts over 
this land drives Into our people a real 
for getting things done. A passion foe 
progress, a zest far achievement, the 
ardor to plan for great opportunities 
over the storm and hustle and hurri
canes of life. There ie no reason why 
within -the next decade the population 
of this country will not be fifteen mil
lions and the scale of production in 
this country that will make the carry- 
•ing of Canada's burden a very easy 
task for these 15,000,000 -people and 
that to the only way I know to meet 
the world fairly and make our prom
ise to pay as good as gold. It to tin- 
only way I know to overcome all the 
obstacles that now confront us, and the 
only way to spread wider and evev 
wider circles of comfort and culture 
here amongst us and to lay broad and 
deep the foundation» of a prosperous 
and happy people."

And Britain Smiles.
(Kansas Olty Star.)

Mr. Lloyd George's policy toward 
Russia may not suit everybody, but It 
cannot be denied there Is something 
solid and British about R: if you oon’t 
tick 'em, trade 'em.

In his recent Winnipeg speech Hon. 
Mr. Meighen made a contribution to 
Ae tariff discussion of first -importance, 
wad raised It above the plane of crafty 
generalities and loose platitudes, 
where Mr. King and Mr Creran would 
like to keep ft. Standing squarely for 
» moderate tariff, Mr. Meighen offered 
cogent arguments, fortified by facte 
And figures. In defence of his position, 
a position from which with insistent 
logic he could Sssue a challenge to Lhu 
national spirit of Canada 
to the people of the country to develop 
their own resources and attain a larger 
measure of self-contained economic 
fldte, and financial freedom.

Mr. Meighen points out that ouv 
great competitor being the United 
States, which has tremendously ea 
ponded her industries during the war- 
end augmented her wealth till eho 
wields an unquestioned financial dom-i 
nation, the .tariff question between tbL» 
country and the United States is neces
sarily bound up with the problem of 
the balance of trade between the two 
©can tries. On the one hand we haw 
the American manufacturer, who lave 
ont his plan and specializes to meet 
-the demands of a market of 100,00^ 
000 people ; on the other, the Canadieni 
manufacturer, who builds a plant and 
adjusts his organization to meet th-j 
demands of a market of only 8,000,00V 
people. It .is unreasonable to suppose 
that the comparatively small organ! 
Zation of the Canadian manufacturer* 
could without protection of some sor. 
eband up to the competition of th-.* 
mammoth organizations of the United 
States, for the cost of production 11 
very largely determined by the scab.* 
of production. As -to wha.tr constitutet 
a reasonable measure of protectioi, 
that, says Mr. Meighen, “Is matter for 
enquiry, and the enquiry is now pro
ceeding. and will be made thorough 
and complete at no distant date.

The policy of the Government. as 
defined. by Mr. Meighen—and he in
vitee all Canadians to take part in a 
fair spirit in the tariff discussion and 
make their contentions and wishei

%
Bpoarts. Leroy Shoos ter Is lemtng how to skate backwards % 

\ on hie new roller skates, wich wile he woe -pracktlclng last There- % 
\ day he humped into 6 things, being a fire plug, Puds Bimkins, a % 
V tree, some kid pushing a uush cart, and the push cart he was % 
% pushing, and Flat-foot the cop. %
% Pome by S tinny Martin.

They Fall Easy Eny way.
I ibountced our our baby In the air 
And did ray beet not to drop It,
But my mother sed “Wats you doing .there?”
And lmmeeditly made me stop iL 

Ihtrlating Packs About Initristing People. Arties Allxander % 
% loves pets and wouldent hardly know wat to do without one, % 
% some of the ones he has had being a short tail goat, a little dog % 
% with a big bark, a flee In a round pill box, a lady cat and a chick- \ 
% in Jest -big enuff to came out of a egg and not big enuff to lay eny. % 

Avvertiseniejit. Cure your cliildem frum stuttering. We \ 
\ will follow them errou-nd and hit them over the hed with a stuff- % 
% ed stocking every time they stutter without charge Jest for the % 
% plezzure. See Reddy Merfy and Ed Weralck.

%Circumstances Alter Cases.
(Portland Oregonian.)

D'Annunzio has captured an Italian 
destroyer and taken it to Flume. If 
anybody did this to one of hie poems, 
d’Ann untie would be the first to yell 
piracy.

% %
% %
% ■U
% S
% %
%challengt

He That Toucheth Pitch."
(Louisville Courier-Journal.)

The good apples in a barrel do not 
heal tite rotten ones, and, by the seme 
token, the law-abiding and country- 
loving people do not. by contact and 
example, make good citizens of the 
“reds.” Segregation Is the only rem
edy in either case.

%
% %“Risk Them at a Turn of Pitch and 

Toss.”
( Boston Globe.)

Too often the average American 
plays with hto personal finances in 
much the same way us he plays has 
National g tune of poker. If hé does 
not prosper he is broke,” but if he 
wins he rakes the table, and then 
gives a little on the side to the ‘kitty.’'

The Value of a Hobby.
(Edinburgh Scotsman.)

Anyone, of any age, who has a real
ly beloved hobby, personal to himself, 
has a line of communication with first- 
ratenesa still open. Many schools fail 
in valuing and encouraging this men
tal individualism which make any boy 
or girl the intellectual comrade, 
though not the equal, of men and wo
men of genius, he boys to whom no 
minuteness of observation of the ways 
of birds ever ‘seem dull, however Little 
they may interest anyone else, la a 
type of the mind tntyy alive and au
tonomous.

Among the principal guests were John 
W. !>&vta, the American ambassador, 
tit© Archbishop of Canterbury, the 
bl*op of London. Viscount Bryce and 
the Bart of Reading. Sir Auckland 
(letidee Minister of National Service 
and Reconstruction, H. A. !.. Fisher, 
Minister of Education. Sir George H. 
Perley, (Canadian High t’oaumtostoner 
in Iiondon, Andrew Fisher. Australian 
High CommissSoner in Jondon, Sir 
Thomas Upborn, Viscount Mersey, Vis
count Burnham, Baron Riddle, Sir 
William Tyrrell and Rear Admiral 
Harry S. Knapp, commander of the 
American fonces in European waters.

CASTOR I A'
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

1
Try Our 
tconomyDrop Your Military Title 

And Get Back To Civi Life
TEXT BOOKS AND TEACHERS.

FIBRE SOLESThe National Council on Character 
Education, at its meeting in Ottawa, 
adopted a resolution empowering three 
great Canadian Universities to conduct 
surveys Into Canadian text books ou 
literature, history and geography. 
Queen's University was chosen for the 
survey on literature, Toronto for the

Edmonton, Alta., Fab. 23—If you are 
carrying a military title of a-ny sort 
around with you, drop it and come 
book -to ci vilian terms. Theut to ithe pur
port of an announcement that has been 
made by the local management of the 
Soldier Settlement Board, us far as Its 
own staff to concerned. Hereafter 
there will be no euch mûmes as “Capt
or "Lieut." or even around the
Board’s offices In Edmonton, the male 
employes of which are all returned

| A Bir OF VERSE They are durable, com
fortable to wear in winter, 
and economical.

*

•urvey on history, and McGill tor the 
survey on, geography, 
the -idea was offered at first by the 
Maritime Provincese and the Western 
Provinces on the grounds that their 
universities were not represented. 
Bishop Richardson, of Fredericton, said

WAR WINDS.
The winds are sweeping reund the

And nations toss like forest trees, 
Dropping the sceptres and the kings 

Like trash of rookeries.

Opposition to

Men’s 
Women’s, Boys’

X 55c.
50c.

Now fail the trunks of hollow heart 
In all the pride of leaf they wear, 

And many a great and sacred oak 
Turns knotted roots in air.

known—to to so adjust the tariff tha: 
it will encourage the united efforts of t*ie People t>f the Maritime Pro

vinces were clannish, and might oon-
They can be attached in 

a few minutes by
The Best Quality at a Reasonable

all our people to produce more manu
factured goods and more foodstuffs, tu 
«the end that the country may pay her 
debts, and obtain financial freedom. 
Instead of lowering the tariff to an ex- 
tent that will permit American goods 
to swamp our markets and cripple our 
-industries the first consideration is to 
utilize our own resources and reduce 
our unfavorable balance of trade 
with the United States. Ou this point 
the Minister,to supported by two of ttus 
best known Liberal papers in the coun
try The Montreal Herald says that 
we are now paying in exchange to th * 
United States at the rate of $100,000.- 
000 a year; and it adds -that Canada is 
mow In a condition of economic vassa. 
age to the United States, and will 
soon be imder absolute and complete 
domination unless a remedy -is found 
for the unfavorable balance of trad* 
The Toronto Globe takes the same 
ground and urges the same cure - 
that we must diminish to the utmost of 
our power our purchases from the 
States and increase our capacity far 
wales to that country.

At present Canada is buying $740 - 
000,000 worth of goods a year from the 
"United States. Of this amount $74 - 
000,000 is for cotton, which this coun
try has to import, but of which we

anyone 
who can use a hammer.aider themselves slighted if their uni

versities were not Included in the 
survey. Inspector Peacock, of New 
Brunswick, thought the universi
ties were not closely enough in touch 
with the educational needs of the 
masses of the people to conduct the 
survey. It was eventually decided t»> 
have leading educationists from other 
Universities co-operate with the Big 
Three in making the survey.

Leading speakers at the conference 
took the stand that the first requisite 
of better education was the improve
ment of the position of the teacher*, 
both as regards honoring the profess- 
sion and paying better salaries. Bishop 
Richardson was emphatically of the 
view that unless the Council too* 
measures to assure an effective propa
ganda on behalf of the teaching pro
fession the work of the council would 
be unsatisfactory. “Tlie only way to 
make an impression on the public 
mind,” said the Bishop of Fredericton, 
"is to lrit hard and hit often. Not five 
per cent, of the people realize the im
portance of the work of the teach era’'

Perhaps when the professors and 
teachers are studying Myer's General 
History -they may make a survey of 
Gustave Myer’s History of Canadian 
Wealth. This genial American his
torian puts most of the old-time cap
tains of industry In Canada in the 
same category as Jay Gould and Com
modore Vanderbilt, and argues that 
the chief reason why the English- 
speaking races became dominant on 
this continent was that for fur trading 
purposes rum from the West Indies 
was clieaper than French brandy.

A PLEASURE TO 
WEAR GLASSES

The woodmen hear nor sleep again 
Ere day brings calm and sunlight

They plan for tolls awaiting them 
Along each forest track.

Now displayed in 
men’s window.

our
Many people put off wearing 
glasses thinking theut they will, 
be an annoyance.
Sharpe’s glasses are so skillful
ly fitted that 
are being worn. Frames are 
adapted to the features so there 
is no
sure. Lenst-s are so accurate
ly ground that th© eyes are 
rested and refreshed, and ri-gti 
improved and preserved.
It is a pleasure to wear 
Sharpe’s glasses. They are so 
comfortable and restful and an 
asset to one's appearance.

And fire and axe shall burn and cleave 
That men may work with quiet mind, 

To shape into a nobler world 
The harvest of the wind.
—J. E. H. MacDonald, in Queen’s 

Quarterly.

Foot McROBBlEe forget.- they
Fitters

8T. JOHNof weight or pree-

Can You Afford 
to Pay Rent?

A BIT OF FUN
*

At the Dance.
Hostess (nouveau riclie); "Fancy 

you two sitting out on the stairs; no
body would dream we have five salons 
and three ballrooms!”—London Opln-

LL. SHARPE & SON Why grind away for the 
other fellow’s benefit when 
your precent rental mon
ey, or even a little more, 
could be going towards 
Paying tor YOUR house.

Jewelers and Opticians 
2 STORES—21 KING STREET

189 UNION STREET

Bobby Knew.
"Bobby,'' said the next door neigh

bor, "did you know your mother has 
been looking for you?”

“Yes, but," answered Bobby, that's 
why she can't find me.” Build and Own 

Your HomePeaches to the Peach.
From a Story—“Earlier in the day 

he sent her some orchards.” BEFORE YOU CAN DO IT, on 
terms. And 
you with house plan
ning, and supply you 

with EVERYTHING. IN 
WOOD AND GLASS for 
your new—your own—

well helpA Matter of Color.
Of costly books he owns a stack.

He even roads in bed,
And though I know his name Is Black 

He's certainly well-read.

YOU
-might obtain a considerable quantity 
from other parts of the Empire if wo 
offered encouragement to cotton pro
ducers. Iron and steel imports frou

PAINT
Accepted as a Substitute.

“How did they happen to meet?" 
“He ran over that poodle of which 

she was so fond.”
“Did lie replace it?”
"Looks that way. He and she ere 

now engaged.”—Stray Stories.

The clapboards should 
be repaired and renailed.

For good Spruce or 
Cedar Clapboard*

"Phone Main 1894.

'the United States is the greatest item, 
*154,000.000.

'Phone Main 3000.
"And we surely have 

enough iron and steel in C'anada.” say:; 
Mr. Meighen, and suggests that we are 
ignoring or abusing a great opportun
ity in not developing our Iron and steel 
enterprises sufficiently to meet 
home needs. Our coal imports from 
the United States are valued at $51, 
000,000; and we have in Canada somv

MURRAY & GREGORY, LTD.

Why He Was Sent to Bed,
“Pa, what Is anarchist?"
“One who thinks there should be 

no government and no authority my

HALF A CENTURYAFTER KING'S COLLEGE.
Great changes take place in fin 

years. Few remain of those in ° 
ness when the College was 
ed la 1867.

We are thankful to an appreciative 
public for continued growth ano « 
now in our 53rd year, going strong? 
• ban ever before. ®ei

Send for New Rat© Card.

The St. John Commercial Club will 
make an effort to have King’s College 
locate here. This move should have the 
hearty support of all good citizens. 
That the chief city of the Province 
has not had a higher institution of edu
cation in its midst has been some
times considered a reflection upon the 
enterprise or love of learning of Its 
citizens. The cultural influence of a 
college upon the community in which 
it is located may not be as great as 
it Is sometimes supposed to be, but It 
gives a certain dignity to a city. Hali
fax is prouder of Dalhousl© than Dal- 
hou-ele probably is of Halifax; and it 
may be true tint -the new terminals 
and the shipyards did more to wake up 
Halifax than ever the contact with Dal- 
honsie did. Nevertheless King’s Col
lege ought to find a congenial home in 
the old Loyalist city, and th© Gommer- 
i .--I Club wiH deserve well of the com
munity if they pot over their proposal.

busi- 
establish-•'Then, pa, te ma an anarchist?"of the great coal fields in the world, 

and have obviously been remiss in not 
developing them and solving the prob
lems of distribution. While our î 
ers are being urged to wipe the 
tariff in the hope that the United 
States will thereby be Induced to give 
tliem fre© access for their farm pro
ducts, we are importing from the 
United States $20,000,000 wortn ut 
meat; $19.000,000 worth of breal 
staffs: $46,000,000 worth of wool, an I 
$18,000.000 worth of hides. 
$103,000,000 worth of farm products 
that we Import from the United State», 
products of the kind this country ought 
to be able to raise Iieraelf. Then wv

The Third Estate.
Schreecham—He was a wise poet 

who remarked that In this world a 
man must be either anvil or hammer

Peacham—Oh, I don’t know! It 
seems that most of them are merely 
bellows.—Edinbugh Scotsman.

He Had.
'•Would you risk your life for a 

friend ?”
“Well, I took a drink of home-made 

liquor with one yesterday.”

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street is> S.KERR,
Princmsl

MH re U

MORSES TEA
on 1tte FARM

JURIES delicious.

WASHINGTON’S 
BIRTHDAY HONORED 
AT MANSION HOUSE

--j;>

Import $16,000,000 worih of chemicals 
from the United Stales though thto 
conn-try has possibilities of chemical 
production almost unequalled.

Mr. Meighen's concluding remark* 
ilhistrate the spirit of Lie speech. He 
said:

“The eyas'of the world ore on thin 
.country as the lani of great oppor
tunities Shrewd observers the world 
over are pointing to us by reason
mainly of the

VCelebrate Tercentenary of 
Sailing of the Pilgrim 
F athers — Distinguished 
Guests Present.

MONTREAL WORRIED.
St John to not the only port that is 

having troubles. In Montreal the ship
ping companies are complaining that 
they cannot secure berths enough, 
and that there will be « good deal of 
congestion next summer. On top of

-A It/nies I 
ff Life and Lightens 

the days lobonsIvondon Feb. 23—A luncheon was 
given at the Mansion House today in 
celebration of th© tercentenary of the 
sailing of th*» Pilgrim Fathers, and 
Washington's birthday. The luncheon 
was presided over by the Lord Mayas;

■made for us by 
ce the battlefields of Europe.
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“THAT LITTLE GAME” Speeding a Burglaratmm

v*KJlr rWEY, You
«UK,(AY •

You wecie 
oHlY Gonna 
stay A UttlE 

uYMiuE !

tifvV^N HOKE. To 'summer*
MERE .

HE CAME 
HERE WATH 
WKHIM" TO 
LOSE But A 
LiU Time 
l‘LU BET THE 
TWO BITS HE 
INVESTED 
WAS AU

NE HAO-

That Cuckoo 
IS CRatlT 

WITH LOCK. 
AND A DAN6EQ0US 
&0Y TO HAVE 

AROUND •
LET'S STAB

Him «

HE Found The 
Climate So
beneficial 
he wants

/ Sure.
/ Owe him 
I The Gate 

and the 
I fence,- 
AnYTHiNS 
To GET 
Rid of him ! 
tvE given 

him enough.

we are 11 
6oin‘ To 
Give You 

the gate!

BE Pouts ; 
Be Polite ! 
Dont hand 
me my / 

HAT. [
Too

Burglar.
V-K

I BELIEVE he 
CAME HERE 
FOR A SUIT
of clothes.
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ANY GRIEVOUS Common Council 

SKIN TROUBLE Met In Committee

NEEDS POSLAM
J

TONIGHT! YES! YOU MUST!
!>•> Proposed Bill Respecting Pav

ing of Streets of City Was 
Discussed Yesterday—Will 
be Submitted to a Plebiscite 
—Bill Regarding Power 
Company.

i You Can’t Stay Bilious and Constipated. Your Liver 
and Bowels Need “Cascarcts”—No Gripe)

Treatment of y out skin with Poslam 
will at once discourage and lessen the 
hold of that eruptional disorder The 
trouble should annoy you very little 
now and soon you may contemplate 
with satisfaction the clear,
Where it used to bo.

Poslam prevents oncoming erup
tions, speedily reduces redness of the 
nose or complexion. Removes lnflam- 

tion. soreness and outbreaking» due 
to prickly heat, pimples, hives, abra
sions and Is prom pt to heal eczema and 
other annoying skin troubles.

Sold everywhere. For free sample 
write to Emergency Laboratories, 343 
West 47th St.. New York City.

(Poslam Soap is a daily treat to ten
der skin. Contains Poslam.

Î

ooth spotTurn (the rascals oat—the headache, 
biliousness, indigest ion, colds; the sour 
stomach end’ ouisery-malktog gares— 
turn them out tonight and keep them 
out with Caaoarets.

Millions of men and women take a 
Csecaret now and then and nover know 

the Misery caused by a lazy liver, PI 
clogged tbowete, or an upset stomach. sleep.

Don't put In another day of distress. 
Let Cesrarels cleans» your 
remove the sour, fermenting flood ; take 
the excess bile from your liver ana 
carry out all the constipated waste 
matter and ipotoon in the bowels. Then 
you will feel great.

Oascarefe tonight straighten you out 
by manning. They woric while you

"If everything Is loaded on the gen
eral assessment, a critical situation 
will result and a tax rate will be roll
ed up which will prove to the disad
vantage of the city and the citizens,” 
Mayor Hayes said when spealklng'of 
the proposed bill respecting paving of 
streets in the city of St John.

Commissioner Fisher said he was 
not in accord with the bill particular
ly where it cabled upon the abutlors 
to pay one-half of the .-i.lewalk and 
curb and two-thirds of the pavement 
perpetually. “It is my opinion that 
the people of St. John do not want it."

Under this bold the council would 
order a street paved if onehalf the 
property owners pro?anted a petition 
asking that the street be paved.

The bill provides thfit tlie city shall 
pay for paying street Intersections, 
and that th.e X. B. Power Company 
shall pay for the usual paving on 
streets it uses The city's share of 
the cost would be orie-thlrd.

The excess of cost of paved drlVye- 
ways leading into any property over 
and above the cost of a similar area 
paved with the material timed for oth
er portions of sai l sidewalks shall be 
paid by the owner of abutting prop
erty which is served by each drive-

The cost of covjering the part of 
any sidewalk situated at the intersec
tion of two streets, and common to 
the sidewalk of both, shall be borno 
by the city.

The mayor said that to most of the 
cities of Canada the scheme is being 
carried out in thi way. The propos
ed bill, he said., was not intended to 
do with this year's programme.

Commissioner Thornton said If it 
was the mayor’s opinion that this 
would cause the tax rate to go so high 
as to drive people from the city he 
was in favor of taking a ^plebiscite on 
the matter.

The mayor raid this clause could be 
added to the hill.

Mr. Jones said a previous commis
sioner had introduced a bill similar to 
this had been suggested and it had 
raiised such a storm of protest that it 
meant defeat for the commissioner. 
One objectionable feature of the bill, 
he said, was that there was no provi 
sion made for protest

The matter will be submitted to a 
plebiscite.

Commissioner Fisher moved that a 
bill be prepared and presented to the 
Legislature for,enactment at the next 
SYission. as follows : (1) To fix and de
termine the valuation of property and 
assets upon whtch the New Brunswick 
Power Company shall be entitled to 
a return : (3) to fix the rate of such 
return; (3) to provide for civic parti
cipation in the management of the 
affairs of the said company; (4) to 
provide for the taking over by the 
city of St. John of the plant assets 
and franchise of the said company In 
whole or in part. Thi- motion carried.

OBITUARY
George Carleton Turner.

Upper Brighton, Feb. 20. -— In the 
early morning of Jan. 30, 1920, there 
passed from -this life a wetirknowu 
and highly-respected citizen, in the 
person of Deacon George Cartetou 
Turner, of Connell, N. B.

Though In his 85th year, and his 
faculties dimmed to some extent far 
the last year or two, he was able to 
be around, and enjoy fairly good 
health until about a month before his 
death, and, therefore, was spared any 
'lengthy suffering.

He was a man of sterling character 
and high Christian influence, interest
ed in every work for the betterment of 
humanity, but especially so in all that 
pertained to the upbuilding of his Mas 
tor’s Kingdom,, having given the 
greater part of hie life to devoted eei • 
vice In his church, of which he was 
deacon lor over sixty years, and of 
which he was a charter member when 
organized and known as the Free 
Christian Baptist Church at Mouth of 
Big Presqutle.

The progress of the Church, both spir
itually and financially, was in a largs 
measure due to his unflagging zeal and 
faith.

The good deacon was also Superin
tendent of the Sunday School (probab
ly organized by himself) during at 
least fifty years of Its existence, and 
with the help of his beloved wife (de
ceased some six years ago) and other 
faithful teachers, he made the school 
a thriving one for many years. He was 
ever zealous that Christ’s Kingdom 
should be established in the hearts of 
the children, many of whom, now 
Christian men and women, claim to 
have received in that Sunday School 
their greatest impetus for good, and 
will cherish with reverence the mem
ory of their devoted leader.

He delighted to sing the good old- 
fashioned hymns, and in his declining 
years his voice remained surprisingly 
strong. In his partially unconscious 
moments, a few days before his death, 
tt is said that he sang all the verses of 
the hymn, “Will Jesus find us watch- 
4ng?“—-almost the last he was able to 
speak.

His father was Wan. Turner, a 
schoolmaster of early times, and his 
mother, formerly Elizabeth Dingee; 
his wife was Isabel! Squires, the lab 
ter two of Loyalist descent. Though he 
was the oldest of his family, he was 
the last to go, having been a man of 
great physical strength.

He is survived by all his children, 
one son, Fred G. Turner, of So-merfield, 
and four daughters, Mrs. O. N. Miller, 
who cared for him, and Mrs. J. N. 
Perry, of Connell; Mro. G. W. Johnson, 
of Vancouver, and Mrs. J. A. White, 
of Stiokney, N. B.; also by three grand
daughters and five grandsons, throe of 
the latter having -served in the Great 
War, and three greatgrandchildren, 
besides a large connection.

His ftoneral was held from Ms late 
home on the Garrison Hill, and 
ducted by the Rev. Mr. Bishop, pastor 
of his church, 
severity of the weather and the snow 
blockade, a good many neighbors and 
other friande came to pay their last 
tribute of respect to the aged gentle
man.

POUCE COURT
CASES YESTERDAY

!
Owing to the fact that the (painters 

and decorators were busy renovating 
the -police court yesterday morning, 
oourt was held in the guard room.

A fine of $200 was imposed on Harry 
Charles for assaulting the Rev. O. P. 
Brown and for brandishing a revolver. 
He is a too charged with two offences 
under the Liquor Act.

Alexander Hervie pleaded not guilty 
to stealing a case of liquor from the 
Anchor-Donaldsom Line, and he was 
sent up for trial. J. A. Barry appeared 
in Ms defence. E. C. Weyman for the 
prosecution.

William Wood, a sailor off the S. 
S. Melita, pleaded guilty to a theft 
committed on the steamer Fanad 
Head. He was remanded to jail and 
will be sent back to England.

William Marr, Alfred Brittain, Percy 
McKay, Basil Minue and William Pink
ney were arraigned before the court on 
a gambling charge. They all pleaded 
guilty and were fined $50 or three 
months In jail each. The fine was al
lowed to stand.

Four arrested 
were remanded.

Ernest Bastarache, of Moncton, 
charged -with vagrancy, was sent to

t pi
-

*

f
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liquor charges

Jail.

1920 REVUE NOT
GOING TO HALIFAX

NL

Because of the sudden illness of 
several lending members of the cast 
and the slow recovery of others,, the 
visit to Halifax of the company who 
produced the Loyalist Chapter I. O. D. 
E. Revue in this city last week, hilled 
for the first of next week, has been 
called off. Manager O’VomieM, of the 
Majestic Theatre, Halifax, has wired 
his sincere regrets and hopes Do have 
the company at a inter date when the 
flu and other b arriéra are removed. 
The cancellation of the pilgrimage of 
St. John amateurs also cancels the en
gagement—for the time being—of the 
Halifax stock players to St. John. It 
was arranged to keep both theatres- in 
St. John and Halifax in operation by 
the exchange, but now the scheme Is 
impracticable and things will remain 
dn statu quo. The idea of a change
over has not been abandoned however.

SHIPMENTS TO GREECE.
In a letter to the Board of Trade* 

lexpteiijing why it had been found 
necessary to order certain Canadian 

! shipments for Greece through a U. S. 
port, the Canadian Trade Commission 
■states that the port to which this ma
terial must be shipped depends entire- 

lly on the supply of wheat at the vat- 
• ious Atlantic ports; as all this traffic 
Ida to be loaded on ships supplied by 
'the Greek government for the carriage 
of wheat from Canada. In ordering 
shipments to a U. 8. port the/ were 
confirming to altered arrangements 
of the Wheat Board, due largely to 

-the Inability of the retire its to get 
a sufficient volume of wheat to 8v. 
John, it is stated that there are now 
at St. John about 650 cubic tu» of 
manufactured goods awaiting the ar
rival of a Greek ship. The Canadian 
Trade Commission e-seure the Board 
that Canadian ports will, to all cases 
receive the preference in the handling 
of foreign shipments financed by

y
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TORONTO’S DEATH 

TOLL FROM “FLU” 
STILL HEAVY

BOSTON WITHOUT
AFTERNOON PAPERS

Newsprint Shortage Cause for 
Suspension of Afternoon 
Editions.

Twenty-Six Deaths Reported 
in Last 48 Hours — Many 
Children Succumb to 
Disease.

•KMiNO-rvu p*icnO*‘»ul,l,,0r
Boston, Feb. 23.—Boston le wttthout 

afternoon papers today. The holiday is 
given as a reason, but it is eald the 
shortage of newsprint also was a factor 
in deciding the publishers not to issue 
afternoon editions. In « large number 
of other New England cities there are 
no afternoon papers.

spir$A
f

Toronto, Feb. 23—Reports of 26 
deaths from Influenza and pneumonia 
over the week-end. covering 48 hours. 
Indicate that the disease, while dying 
down, 4s still taking a heavy -toll of 
lives. Fortunately, the total number 
of deaths from the flu and pneumonia 
4a not by any means as large as a week 
«go.

I Notwithstanding the

U.1 r!

PILESDo not raffs 
another day with 
Itching, Bleed- 
in»r, or Protrud
ing Piles. No

NOTICE OF MEETING

The adjourned «pedal meeting of 
the shareholders of The Standard Lim
ited will be held to the company’s 
office. 82 Prince Wttilam Street, on 
Tuesday, February 34 th, at 3 p. tn.

- ffjPB. BELA* Secretary*

A particularly sad feature of the re
port to the large number of little chil
dren under two years of age who have 
died. In one instance an infant and 
mother succumbed to pneumonia, the 
child prematurely bant.

surgical 
stion reqt:

Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relieve yov at onoe 
and as certainly cure you. Hde. a pox: all 
dealers, or Kdmanson, Hates At Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Sample box free if you mention this 
pap|ir and anyone 9*1^-83^81* —
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Hard To Realize
She’s Same Woman | Macaulay Bros. & Co., Ltd.Mrs. McClanahan Brimful of 
New Life and Energy Since 
Taking Tanlac. SILKS“I have not only gotten rid of a se

vere stomach trouble of nine years 
standing, since I started taking Tan- 
lac. but have gained ten pounds in 
weight and am still gaining," said 
Mrs. D. McClanahan, Grassy Bay, B. 
C., recently.

“Before I 
Mrs. McClanahan continued, “I was so 
weak 1 could hardly get about and my 
appetite was so poor I had no relish 
for any kind of food and Just had to 
force down every mouthful l ate. 
When I did manage to eat a little some
thing it began to ferment almost at 
onoe, I would have intense cramping 
-pains in the pit of my stomach, and 
gas would form and press against my 
heart until -it palpitated dreadfully. I 
suffered with such severe headaches 
nearly all the time they almost made 
me desperate and at times 1 became so 
dizzy it was ail I could do to stand on 
my feet. Then, too, I was extremely 
nervous, and the least little noise 
would completely upset me. Why, I 
could not even stand the rustling of 
a newspaper and it was just imposs
ible for me to get a good night’s sleep, 
as I would toss about all night long, 
and I always felt worse on getting up 
than when I went to bed. I was also 
troubled a great deal with constipa
tion and had to always be taking some 
sort of laxative.

“But things are altogether different 
now, for since taking Tanlac I 
completely rid of all my troubles. My 
appetite is simply wonderful and I can 
hardly eat enough to satisfy me. and 
the best of it is, I eat Just anything I 
want without suffering any bad after 
effects whatever. I am never troubled 
with pains, gas or palpitation of the 
heart, and have not had a headache or 
dizzy spell since I began taking Tan
lac. My nerves are In such good 
dition I can sleep all night long as 
peaceful as a child and always got up 
feeling greatly refreshed. IlB 
troubled with constipation any 
and have regained my strength to such 
an extent and feel so good and am so 
full of Life I can hardly realize I am 
the same woman.

“My husband, whose stomach was In 
every bit as bad condition as mine 
was, has gotten the same results from 
Tanlac that I have, and we both recom
mend it every chance we have.”

Tanlaic ds sold in St. John by Ross 
Drug Company and the leading drug
gist in every town, under tihe personal 
direction of a special Tanlac repre
sentative.—Ad vt.

started taking Tanlac,”

That Speak of Springtime
We are more than enthused over our 

present stock of Silks and each day brings 
more reason for our enthusiasm, because of 
the beautiful lines we are receiving.

This Spring promises to be one of the big
gest Silk seasons for some time, and we are 
prepared to meet the demands of the fashions 
with beautiful shades of Taupe and Navy with 

I Self Stripes. Many shades of pretty shot 

effects.

Paillette Silks in wonderful shades of 
Mauve, Maize, Pale Pink, Sky, Plum, Navy, 
Peanut, Taupe, Brown, Purple, Bordeaux 
and Peach.

Also Duchess Satins in the same shades.

Fancy Vestings in beautifully designed 
floral patterns in the newest Pastille shades.

Printed Ninon of floral designs in exqui
site shades.

am not

DOMINION LODGE FAIR.

The Dominion L. O. L. Fair beins 
held in the Simonds Street Hall is be
ing well patronized, and drew a large 
crowd last night. The door prize, « 
box of apples, was won by C. L. Ham
ilton, with the lucky ticket No. 398. 
The shooting gallery prize, a musi.; ! 
roll, was won by William Totton; the I 
ten pins prize, a can of coffee, was 
won by Wilton Cronk. The bowling | 
alley prize, a safety razor, went to | 
Herbert Hamilton. Arthur Hammond 
won the gent’s bean board prize, a | 
pair of gent's gloves; Miss Maud Kiev | 
stead, the lady's, a fancy case.

The fair is to run till Saturday night; 
half the proceeds are to go to the Pro
vincial Memorial Home, Wright street, 
the other half will be devoted to the ; 

’lodge's building fund. The door prize ! 
"tonight will he a barrel of flour.

-------H
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♦Our Carbon Paper

a

Has a Distinction
Compare it with other brands and you will appreciate the

reason.
Cannot be Excelled for Manifolding!

Every Sheet is Guaranteed !
"Made in Canada by Canadians” 

From $2.25 to $3.00 Per Box of 100 Sheets
Special Prices on Large Quantities.

> ST. JOHN TYPEWRITER 4 SPECIILTY CO. LTD.LAW LIBRARY EXTENSION

♦The extension to Law Library in the 
Pugsley building and the axtitolonai | 
rooms for the use of the students or 
the Kings College Law School have 
been completed and are now being | 
furnished. The new additions consist 
of addiitional library quarters on the 
floor above the present barristers' li
brary. from which there is a staircase 
leading to the extension above. This 
part will be supplied with new book
cases and many of the report» from 
downstairs moved up. 
from this is a well-1 iglvtcd and up-to- 
date dta-ss-room for the students, which 
was used for the first time on Satur
day evening when an examination tn 
Med ica J Jurisprudence was written. 
Dr. W. W. White being the examiner 
Adjoining the classroom to a commodt 
ous and much appreciated smoking 
and study room for the students.

Cor. Mill and Union Streets

Zl

We can now supply our customers with the BEST 
ENGLISH TOILET AND BATH SOAPS. There
prospects of soaps going higher, so you make no mis
take in buying now.

THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King Street

are

Across the hall

Res. Phone 1595-11Phone M. 2579-11.

THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.
9! Germain St., 

St. John, N. B.
Electrical Contractors.

STANLEY C. WEBB, ManagerHAVE YOU BEEN HIT 
BY FLU GERMS?

We are now booking Orders for Boker’s Fertilizer for 
Spring delivery. Write for Prices.

SPECIAL
Cream of the West, High Grade Manitoba Flour,

$14.25 per Barrel
R. G. DYKEMAN, ESQ., 68 Adelaide Street. City

Strengthen Your Body so as 
to Make it Practically Im
mune from Attacks—Use 
“Liv-rite Tonic."

In order to be absolutely unafraid 
of disease germs these days one must 
be thoroughly fitted dn constitution ; 
against them. If your body Is weak, j 
if your blood has impurities, if your ' 
Inner organs are not doing their pr »p j 
er duties* it is then that you beconv 

exposed to attack from tho

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists

’Phone West 15.
G. H. WARING. MartnerpT •

Iron and !$rass Castings. 
West St. Johngerms of Influenza and other troubles.

The “flu" strikes first and hardest 
at those who are weak in some point 
of their system. Their blood may be 
thin, their organs may not be perform
ing the functions allotted to them In 
the correct manner, they may bo run 
down, and be troubled wdth that 
"tired feeling" which is a sure sign 
that something is -wrong. Then is the 
time to take “Liv-rite Tonic" to build 
up the weakened body, to strengthen 
the system to every wav

Or perhaps you have ju^t gotten 
the "flu.” It is now necessary to for
tify the body against other attacks, 
for the influenza has probably left It 
in a state which provides of little de
fence. “Liv-rite 
strengthen the blood, and restore life 
to the weakened frame that it can com
bat the onslaughts of the different 

This great medicine can be

REGARDING EXPORT TRADE.

The Canadian. Trade Commiseioner 
at Vladivostok, in acknowledging a 
copy of the Board of Trade report for 
1919, states his belief that tf the citi
zens of the industrial centres and the 
large ocean ports would take a vital 
interest in the matter of export trade 
they could exert a very beneficial in 
flueuee on the foreign commerce of 
the Dominion.
“Canada has tt to her power, beyond 
all doubt. to enormously increase her 
export», If she will only give close at
tention tv the principles by which 
success in such a trade is obtained. 
We can make the goods as well as 
any country in the world, but where 
we so often fail is to the marketing 
of them abroad. It seems to me that 
we slum Id be making plans for the 
time when business depression, which 
has followed every great war. win be 
severely felt."

WILL HOLD INQUIRY

The Courtenay Bay labor dispute 
lias culminated in a decisiion of the 
Ottawa labor and public wcrkis depart
ments to send experts here to invesiti* 
gate and deal ,wi;;h the situation, ac
cording to an official statement made 
yesterday by Fred A. Campbell, pres» 
dent <vt the Trades and Labor Council, 
and representative 
Bay Workers’ Union

Mr. Campbell advised that following 
com mun ion-1 lone sent to government 
executives at Ottawa by the labor 
union, ât had been announced by Ot 
taw a. that a represent ntive of <he labor 
department was due here today a* 
noon
engineers of the department of public 
works would arrive Wednesday a: 
noon, to learn first hand about ooum- 
ttones on the *i»e <>f the drydock and 
shipbuilding plant, it is under*toua 
that au inquiry will be held.

of the Courtenay
Continuing, he says .

Tonic” will so

and than one of the supervising
cerms.
had from almost any druggist, but if 
yours cannot «supply you. send a dollar 
tv the Maritime Drug Co.. lf>8 Prince 
William street, and they will forward 
A. jmckage by return nuiil,—Ad vit.

Eyesight
Our Most Valuable Possession.
The care of the eyes should be 

our first thought. Dangers to eye
sight exist everywhere — In the 
Home, the School, the Sick Room, 
the Factory, etc.

When glasses are properly fitted, 
comfort and safety are secured.

Yours for safety,
K. W. EPSTEIN & CO, 

Optometrists and Opticians 
Open Evenings 193 Union Street

THE STANDARD, ST. JOHN. N. B„ TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 24. J920 5
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Painless Extraction 
■0 Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office 

527 Main Street
Branch Office 

85 Charlotte St. 
'Phone 38 

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Open 9 a. m. Until 9 pm.

'Phone 683
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THE STANDARD'S SPORTING SECTION
Skaters Return | Thrilling Crash In I Queen Sq

From Lake Placid Houdini Picture

GETTING READY FOR - 
CITY CHAMPIONSHIPS

Large List of Entries Expected 
for Races on March 2—Cup 
for Skater Winning Most 
Points — Endeavoring to 
Bring Outside Skater Here.

Local Bowling A NEW RECORD. SPRING TRAINING,uare
Theatre Crowded

Brow Winchester —MM-*-*
record tor the Victor!» alley, on Sat
urday evening when he bowled throe 
strings tot a grand total of 884. In 
the tiret string he made 114, hi hie 
second 126, and In the third 144.

lata Ohariea, La, Feb.a new
donate Me* end twelve member» e*Y. M. C. I. LEAGUE.

In the Y. M. C. I House League game 
last night everything went to the Fat 

who took lour pointe from their

the Philadelph ia 
here lest night and entered open

Charles Gorman and Frank Handcuff King Presents Array
of Sensational Feats in "The 
Grim Crime" at the Imperial

Tom Marks and His Own 
Stock Company Made De
cided Impression Last Night 
in Opening the Engagement 
Here.

spring training. Other members o£cons,
opponents, the Sgxarrows. The score®
follow:

the club will report deter this week.Garnett Pleased With Treat-
Falcons.

Magee.............  86 86 99 270 90
Mod raw .. .. 88 106 91 2S4 942-8

to 87 89 26 1 87
74 76 75 225 TS

Powers...........  90 90 91 271 901-3

ment Accorded Them While 
Taking Part in the Cham
pionship Races.Nixon

One of the most asuaatag elr ad
denda In the history of aviation .forma 
the sensational climax of u new Para- 
mont-Artcratt picture,
Game," «tarring Houdini. the most 
famous handcuff king, now showing at 
tlie Imperial According to the story, 
Houdini in an airplane is purrulag u 
murderer, who is trying to escape in 
another machine. At 
KX>0 feet Houdini is supposed to glide 
above the other machine, let himself 
d<own Into the cockpit beside the 
tlerer by n\eans of a rope, and throttle

Speaking of the city championship 
sdoatlng races to be held on Tuesday. 
March 2nd, FYank White, the chief 
promotor, last night stated thait he 
expected a very large entry list and 
that the speeders tn the city were 
looking forward to the event. A spec 
ial silver cup will be given to the 
skater who makes the most points. 
An effort Is also being made to bring 
a fast stkater from Upper Canada or 
the States to compete against the lo
cal boys and this should prove a 
good attraction.

The proceeds are for the Catholic 
and Protestant Orphanages in the city 
and such a worthy cause should cer
tainly warrant a large attendance.

FT?! ItA capacity audience assembled In 
Queen Square Theatre last evening at 
the opening performance In at, John 
of Tom Marks and lits own stock com
pany. The play was "The Girl from 
Over There,'* and members of the 
company Instantly made friends with 
the large audience, which was both 
sympathetic end appreciative, 
pathos of the plot, the humor which 
lightened it, and the clever portrayal 
of the characters made the drama 
very Interesting and most amuetimg, 
and laughter and applause were gener
ously accorded the actons.

The two local skaters Charles Got- 
man and Frank Garnett, who partici
pated tn the championship events at 
Lake Placid, also Fred Logan aimd tid-

422 444 445 1300
Sparrows.

74 SB 80 239 79 2-3

"The Grim

Smith
Caiman.......... 85 76 78 239 79 2-3
Richardson .
Lawson .80 80 81 241 80 1-3

89 89 92 271 90 1-3

92 90 75 257 85 2-3 ward C-u.stick who accompanied them, 
arrived home yesterday. The St, John 
boy's claim they were well treated at 
Lake Placid and made a good showing 
but were handicapped by being unuse i 
to the style of the rink This 
peclaily true with regard itu G or mac, i 
in tiie 220 yard event. He ts avid to 
have got away Like a flash and main
tained his lead until the turn near the 
finish.

a height ofCosgrove .
IThe

420 420 407 1247
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.

The Barbour Co. team won the .Com- 
from T. S.mereial League game 

Simms Co. by all four points on Black's 
Alleys, la^t night. The scores follow:

T. S. Simms.
Patriquen ... 82 74 72 228 76
Ritchie . 89 76 81 246 82

Power .
Swanker .... 78 78 82 236 76

All went well with toe stunt. the 
two machines circling one above the 
ither anil a third, contemning Dime
ter WiUut and the photographer, 
about a hundred yards awav. until 
Houdini was Just about to loose hi a 
hold on the rope. Then suddenly a 
a gust of wind lifted the lower "plane 
mto the upper oi^e, and their prop 
eller looked. They dropped like rock- 
ets. revolving nose on nose, with 
Houdini still dangling on »e rope 
and the two aviators making frantic 
efforts to control thetr machines. 
Death seemed certain. But a few 
hundred f,;ot from the ground, with 
both propellers gone, one of the air 
men by a miracle, succeeded in fall
ing Into

At that time he waa leading 
Moore of Lake Placid by twelve fees., 
but in rounding the turn he swept oil 
to one side and before he could recov
er himself his opponents pulsed hhu 
near the hLocks and he was eliminated. 
This was in the semi-finale. In hi.-' 
heart he came second to Pickering of 
New York with Rusell Wheeler ot 
Montreal third. In the half miile he was 
pocket ted and was unable to break 
away and head the winners.

Garnett also skated well and faugh» 
hard for a place, but had % little trou
ble getting away with the large num
ber of contestasKs in every heat. Îîv 
also found the cornera a bit hard to 
navigate after being used <o the circu
lar track in the Victoria rink.

There were 140 en,tries in the meet, 
and tills meant that fourteen ©rflfteen 
men started in every heat. Referring to 
the skaters. Gorman said that the 9«. 
John skaters could compare favorably 
with them, but they were trained to 
the minute and knew how to skate the 
rink which Is square and of eight laps 
to a mile.

Harry Thorne of Toronto, formerly 
of SL John, who took part in the races 
also reached St. John yesterday to 
visit relatives.

is built aroundThe plot of the play 
the lov.e of "Flotsom." the role enact
ed by Miss Arline Marks for her 
“Dad" Cap tad ii Barton (Tom Marks) 
and for her sweetheart. There are 
many pretty scenes between 
and daughter, a particularly pathetic 
one occurring In Act three, where the 
young girl prays for the old mam as 
he is being led away to prison.

Miss Marks Is vivacious, speaks 
clearly and gives an excellent portray
al of the petted Island girl who rules 
the lighthouse.

Tom Marks as Captain Barton was 
the retired old salt to perfection and 

very dramatic in several touching

TOBACCO SERIES No. XIII
Tobacco market In Kentucky, where the looee leaf fc 
disposed of to manufacturers and dealers.

Thm heart-*hap*i trademark guarani*** th» gaaflfaj

' JUNIOR TROPHIES.
. 73 95 7f> 24.3 81 

75 72 65 212 70 2-3 At the Thistle Rink, last night, the 
match for the junior trophies was con- 

Following is the score Bytathr Ntinued. 
rinks:
R. C. Gilmore,
P. B. Holman.
A G. McMulkin, 
W. E. Demlngs,

. Skip ................

397 395 376 1167
Barbour.

Belyea .... SO 93 86 259 86 1-3
Vos man .... 94 80 84 258 86
Shields ..
Pike................. 86 98 89 273 91
Staimers.... 83 82 66 231 77

L. D. Estey,
F. M. Cole. 
FYank White, 
W. H. Bamee, 

13 Skip ......... MACDONALDS. 76 78 73 227 75 2-3 %8

THE FINAL MATCH.

X TOBACCO y
X^mokfngand Chewing/

419 431 398 124S
Ames-vHolden and Vaseie & Co. roll 

tonight in the Commercial League, 
while the Sweeps and Ramblers will 
roll In the City League game on 
•Black's Alleys, tonight.

Y. M. C. A. LEAGUE.
The Business Men took three points 

from the Seniors In the Y. M. C. A. 
House League game rolled on the Y. 
vM. C. A. Alleys, last night, 
teams’ scores follow:

Business Men.
92 101 92 285 95

The final match tor the President's 
Trophy was played lost night at the 
Thistle Curling Club. A. J. Machum, 
skip, defeated J. S. Malcolm, skip, by 
17 to 7. Fallowing Is the eoore by the

R. M. Bartsch,
H. D. Sullivan,
R, S. Richie,
A. J. Machum,

a glide, and. though the 
other crashed nose-on into a field, the 
onîy injuries sustained were slight 
bruises.

.Insides tie diteffilng Hnudtai fltm 
which had most people sitting on the 
edee of the seat, the Imperial ehowod 
Mutt and Jeff in a ludicrous concep
tion entitled "The Strike" nnd those 
brilliant bits from the I .literary Digest, 
Topics of the Day. During the even
ing show the Rotary Club—right from 
their annual dinner affair—made 
things lively with song and good-na
tured jibes. Slides and pictures of 
members were m,erri1y screened wiith 
special legends understood by the Ro- 
t art ans only.

•Htlfations. Exceptional good charac
terizations were given by Bessie 
Hawthorne end Chris C. Allen as 
Cousin Shnoneon "the Widow," and 
Ben Cook, her rejected suitor. Ger- 
tnxje Hughes, as Mrs. Elmer, and 
Llncay Perrin, as Edward Elmer, her 
nephew, were satisfactory in their 
roles, while GaVn Dorothy had the 
dHappolnted lover's part to enact* and 
did it well.

The e-tage settings ehowed a sea 
scene with a very realistic lighthouse 
In thfi distance and later the Interior 
of the lighthouse.

Vaudeville between the acts gave am 
opportunity to display versatiallty of 
t he company. Lin say Perrin ga^e a 
Lauder song. In Scottish costume, af
terward* playing the bagpipes very 
well. Later he cleyertv danced and 
sang a song which too-k well with the 
audience. Bewie Hawthorns told sev
eral stories and sang an amusing 
song, receiving an encore. Mias 
Hughes and Chris C. Allen gave an 
entertaining act.

Tom Mark» enounced that matinées 
will be held every day amd perform
ances given Wch eventing this -week.

>
ifW. G. Chinn,

J. MoM. Reid, 
J. L. McAvity, 
J. S. Malcolm. 

17 Skip ...........

I

Skip 7

LOGAN vs. GARNETT.
Allan Logan has announced that he 

is willing to skate FYank Garnett a 
match 220 yards race on Saturday, 
March 6.

Bent
Henderson . . 75 81 93 249 83

68 65 57 190 63 1-3
Burnham ... 94 86 76 255 85
Smith ... 83 94 92 269 89 3-3

Estey

Won From Field412 427 409 1248 
Seniors.
70 78 90 238 79 1-3 Brosseau Knocks 

Out Young Aheam
Of 27 Starters iMarshall .... 74 66 57 197.66 2-3

Latham........... 85 76 95 256 S51-3
68 73 108 249 83 

Pendleton ... 86 65 69 220 73 1-3
Willet New York. Feb. 23—From a field of 

37 starters, FYank Zaznn, of Staten 
Island, won the 25 mile road race 
through the streets of Brooklyn today 
nlshdmg the last mile on t(he floor of 
the thirteenth regiment armory In 
2;57;53 1-5. The greater part of the 
race was covered over slippery, frozen 
snow, and the winner's time was re
markably fast considering the track.

fc
Brosseu to be Given a Chance 

at O'Dowd on May 24th.
.333 358 4119 1160 

WELLINGTON LEAGUE. 
Customs played C. N. FL, each team 

taking two points. The score follows: 
Customs.

Coho lan .... 79 67 87 333 77 2-3
Yeomans ... 75 87 99 261 87
Murphy .... 89 78 68 235 781-3
Willis
Willett . ... 97 81 S3 261 87

TODAY AND TUESDAY

... ;Montreal, Feb. 23. — Eugene Broa- 
seau, the crack Canadian middleweight, 
knocked out Young Ahearn, middle
weight champion of Europe, in the first 
round of a scheduled ten-round bout' 
here tonight.

After the fight, Paddy Mullens, man
ager for Mike O'Dowd, world’s middle
weight champion, signed Brosseau to 
fight the former here on May 24 for the 
championship.

Ahearn opened on the offensive, and 
Brosseau sidestepped his opponent and 
sent a left to his Jaw, staggering him. 
Ahearn still continued to be aggressive 
and Brosseau opened up, offering 
Ahearn an opportunity to land, 
latter accepted and he stepped in. Bros- 
seau feinted with his left, Ahearn 
ducked, and Brosseau started an upper
cut. Ahearn straightened up, and as 
he did so Brosee&u landed and brought 
the bout to an abrupt conclusion. 
Aheam was picked up in a dazed con- 
dition and carried to hia comer.

CARPENTIER IN MOVIES.
Georges Chrpentier, 

champion heavyweight pugilist, who 
will fight Jack Dempsey for the worlc 
title, (has been signed to a motion pic
ture contawt and will appear in a seri
al to he re>asdfl by Robertson-Oole 
company. Carpentier is the third 
heavy-weighi to «tar ta. films. The first 
wao the ex-ihampiou, Jess Willard, and 
Dempsey was next In order.

the FYench
.. 90 90 73 253 84 1-3 NEW DILEMMA 

FROM ADVERSE 
EXCHANGE RATE

U INIQUE topay SFF THS Sensational
Western■N X430 403 410 1343 

C. N. R.
Stephens . ... 71 78 91 240
McManus ... 87 7:1 90 260 1-3

70 73 80 228
101 S3 106 290 23

Doherty .... 90 76 76 242 2-3

41» 388 443 1250 
McAVITY LEAGUE 

tn the McAvity League on tile Vic
toria Alleys last night No. 3 Team 
raptured «tree points from No. 5 
Team. The scores follow:

Team No. 3
Marshall ... .73 69 SO 2S2 84
Burns....................88 80 78 248 S3
Tritts................ 105 80 SO 36T, 881-3
■Applahy. . .103 94 90 287 96 2,3
................................ 93 100 80 273 91

482 453 408 1323
Team No. 5

Stephenson. . 75 86 «I 247 8217! 
Splan
Stratton .... 75 77 76 228 76
Turner ... .80 94 81 261 87
Legge.---------- 00 109 106 284 942-3

w
A Stirring Story of the Modernized Frontier

“The Goddess Of Lost Lake”
FEATURING LOUISE GLAUM

Kelly
Fleet

Canadian Railroads, Effective 
March I st, Will Refuse Pre
payment on Shipping 
Charges to United States.

Richibucto ,
A Beautiful Picture of the Big Outdoor»

LYRIC- Today ALWAYS FUN
AT THE LYRIC

Richibucto. Feb. 20.—Mrs. J. H. 
Baird returned from St. Stephen on 
Tuesday.

Messrs. J. II. and C. V. O’Nell were 
called to St. John owing to the illness : 
and later, death of -their brother. This , 
is the third member of the family to 
be called yonder within a year.

Misses Sadie McDonald of Boston, ' 
and Ida McDonald of Portland, have 
been called home owing to the Illness 
of their mother, Mrs. R. McDonald j

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Stothart of New
castle, attended the funeral of Mrs. j 
Stothart" s brother, Mr. O. K. Black on 
Tuesday.

Mrs. P. Raymond of Campbell ton, 
Is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. -
R. McDonald.

Mrs. D. N. Kedth of Moncton, at
tended the funeral of her brother, the 
late O. K. Black.

Mrs. Raymond visited friends 
town on his return from Campbellton, 
before returning to her home in Kou- 
chibouguac on Thursday.

Mr. EM win Mclnemey is visiting his 
parents for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. William McDonald re
turned to ihedr home in Seboomook. 
Me., on Friday, having been called 
here on account of the illness of Mr. 
McDonald's mother. Mrs. R. McDonald.

Miss Evelyn Mclnemey has resum
ed her position as stenographer for R. j 
O’Leary.

A ver> enjoyable dance was given 
by the Tennis Club on Tuesday even-' 
lng in the Globe Hall. A large num- j 
ber of young people were present and | 
all had a very enjoyable evening. Ex
cellent music was furnished by Perry’s 
Orchestra from Moncton, and a dainty 
lunch was served at twelve. ,

The

lyric musical stock company
------ PRE6ENTL

“CASEY AT PALM BEACH’,

Montreal, Feb. 23—(Canadian Press) 
—The adverse exchange rate between 
Canada and the United Stat 
brought about a new development in 

order
was issued by the Canadian railways, 
effective March 1, whereby railway 
agents are ordered to refuse to ac
cept prepayment of the shipping 
changes on shipments from Canada to 
the United States except in the case 
of certain kinds of goods on which 
prepayment is required by the tariff 

This means that shipping 
charges will he collected at the point 
of destination and in United States 
funds instead of In Canada and in 
(Canadian funds.

today k i
.nternational a

Tommy Holt Made 
Very Poor Showing

TPlight—Queen Square Theatre
65 66 91 252 74

Two Solid Weeks Commencing Monday, February 23
DAILY MATINEES, STARTING TUESDAY, 2.30 p. m.

Matinee Bills will be announced from stage nightly. •

rul
The whole world knows Houdini, 

"The Man 
master

Philadelphia, Feb. 23.—Tommy Holt, 
of England, made his debut in a ring 
here tonight by losing to Battling 
Murray, Philadelphia. Murray knocked 
the Englishman down five times in the 
first round, and after he had floored 
Holt twice in the second the referee 
stopped the bout.

the "Handcuff King." 
of Many Escapes." The 
wizard of all time. But it knows 
him only on the stage, and he was 
not seen to advantage in his aerial 
story. Give him the great outdoors 
and the boundleas resources of the 
motion picture camera—and then 
what? i !

In "The Grim Game." an absorb
ing mystery of a hundred thrills, 
you will g-aep at the authentic feats 
that made him famous. But more! 
You will Houdini In a fascinat
ing new role—a romantic dramatic 
figure In a series of death-defying 
escaipades that have never been 
equalled either In read life or on 
the screen.

370 432 .440 1343 
C. P. R. LEAGUE

On the Victoria Alleys last night in 
the C. P. !R. League the Dominion Ex
press and C. P. R. Teflegraph broke 
even with two points each. The scores

THE PHILOSOPHER OF WIT

Tom Marks and His Own Stock CompanyStetcher Defeats 
Holland s Pride

in
PRESENTING HIGH CLASS COMEDIES, DRAMA, VAUDEVILLE

Dom Express Co.
Bartlett................. 54 67 84 $05
PhdUipe................71 81 68 220
Starkey . . .68 74 57 196
Doherty .. .87 81 86 254
Parsons ... 76 85 84 245

Notice—^Plays to be Presented Week of February 23
MONDAY and TUESDAY—A Delightful Comedy Drama in Four Acte 

“The Girl From Over There”—A Play tor the Masses. 
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY—The Pastoral Irish Drama In SXmr 

Acts “The Golden Rule”—The Sweetest Story Ever Told.
FRIDAY and SATURDAY—TheSeneational Melo-Drama In F^dhr Acts 

“The White Slaver"—Don’t Mies This One!

Lenter Secures 
Knockout Verdict

Rochester, N. Y. Feb. 23—Joe Steeli
er, champion heavyweight wrestler, de
feated To ntDraak, of Holland, here to
night in two slight falls. Stecher got 
the first fati In one hour 9 minutes ana 
3S feeoonds with a body sedssors ana 
back hammer lock and the second m 
L3 mhuues and 10 seconds with a head- 
lock and body sci&sora.

356 388 376 113#
C. P. R. Telegraph 

McLangtlan . 98 76 71 046 8$
JL Emery.... 69 99 78 216 72
O. Emery .... 66 77 71 &13 7T

73 76 73 231 73 2^ 
Griffith . .. .80 89 71 236 781-a

Philadelphia, Feb. 33—Lew Lenler, 
Philadelphia lightweight, celebrated 
has return to the ring tonight after an 
absence of three months, due to an op
eration, by knocking out Allentown 
Dundee in the second round ot a six 
round bout Dundee txxxk the count af
ter one minute and twenty seconde 
figSvting in the second round when Lem- 
1er hit Mm with left drive on the jaw.

There are no waits. Show is continuous. Plays and Vaudeville 
changed three times each week.

PRICES—Night: 25, 35, 50 cents 
Reserved seats on sale at Queen Square Theatre, FYldsy morning at 

10 o’clock.

Matinees: 10, 20 cents. No higher. VTOPICS OF THE DAY 
Mutt and Jeff Cartoon 

ORCHESTRA

MempMa. Tenu., meb. 23—Sam Lang
ford, Boston negro heavyweight knock, 
ed out "Battling" Gtihe, Meniplue. nog. 
ro. in the second round of a Fchedulea 
eight round bout here tonight

385 381 364 4130
ROBINS TOOK 3 POINTS 

1b the Home League at the Y. M. (J. 
I. last night the Robins took three 
points to the Swans' one. The Sndivldu-

THI8 IS NOT A MOVING PICTURE SHOW

ed «cores foUmr:

By McManus.BRINGING UP FATHER.Robins
Stark...................INI 116 77 288 96
McCann ... .82 81 73 236 782-3
McBride . ...85 87 91 363 87 2-3
Jacobs 
Cusack

97 62 93 272 90 2-3 
88 76 83 246 82

448 440 417 1306 

. .96 82 87 265Magee
Wall . ... .-89 72 91 257 

... .83 96 91 270 
McCurdy .. ,88 79 81 248 

. . .84 8fl 70 344

440-418 430 128*

CURLING NOTES 
Hie Hflstle Curlers will visit St

on Thursday next to play a
msftrh with the Bonier City

Four rink» of Predertoban ourlera

ribs Capital will play C&f
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FIVE ACTS OF HIGH 
CLASS VAUDEVILLE 

Serial Photo Drama and 
Orchestra

Matinee at 2.30 
Eveniag 7.30 and 9
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STARVATION FACES 
TEN MILLION 

IN EUROPE
Dr. Robertson Tells Montieal 

Audience the‘Coming Sum- 
Will See Tremendous 

Suffering Abroad.

!
7

> Extension of Work POPULATION 
OF THE CITIES 

MUST INCREASE

Montclair, New JereeT. The 
funeral will tel» piece on WednenUy
at 1.80 o'clock.I Of Victorian Order

• Mre. Julia A. Butler.
\ Its ASSAM quality gives it 

that rich flavor
A telegram waa reclined Sunday by 

Herbert Butler from Saskatoon an* 
nouncln* the death of bla mother, Mia 
A., wife of R. P. Butler, tormerty ol 
the Arm of Bbrerett * Butler, of UUa 
city. She » aurrlTed by four eon*, 
Allan, of Hastate; Herbert, of at 
John ; Arthur B., of New Westminster, 
and R. J. Jr„ of Peace Rtrer; and tare 
daughters, Mrs. A. Derla, of St. Paul, 
and Mrs. B. T. HammltL Mrs Thom
as R Jones and Mra Oeorge Cody 
are Alai era; and Hnrrleon Doney of 
Queene county, and Charles Doney, 
of Calgary, are broth ore. Mrs. Butler 
was about seventy-eight year, of age. 
Many old Mende In thU city and prov
ince will remember her and learn with 
regret of her death.

«'ill Aid Soldiers in the West 
on Newly Opened Land— 
Order Has Great Task in 
Prairie Provinces Where 
Governments Ask for Its 
Assistance.

Ease of Transportation One 
of the Contributing 

Causes REDROSEM mer

■VProblems for Church çjÿ
TEA> good tea’Montreal. Fdb. SB.—Dr. Robertson, 

speaking before the Canadian Club 
today, eald that In Murope the» were 
between ten and million# of
l>eopJe who, during the ( otihing 
mer. wlti be either on tlie vergue of 
destitution or absolutely starring.

Dr. Robertson said that Canadian» 
were clamoring for the government 
to put prime down, but the European 
governments were trying to keep them 
up because there would lie lack of pro
duction without good prices. Cana- 
da’y reputation now waa such that she 
would tfet the world'* best price» for 
all she had to tail. "My own opinion 
Is that we shall dn the next few 
years, do well In agricuituta with 
profits In response to our effort*. "

At the final ceremonial of the Peace 
Conference, Dr. Robertson stated that 
the speech of Premier

BY DR. CHARLES STELZLE mMre. J. Charlotte Han&nglboo, mipcr-
letondeot of the Victorian Order trf

The cities stagger us. Like a great 
ffbirlpool they draw unto themselves 
those elements which constitute the 
social unrest. They are the heart of 
the nation. They not only draw their 
strength and life from the country but 
they send out to the whole Dominion 
influences—good and bad—which will 
eventually determine the destiny of 
Canada.

The increase in the population of 
Canada as a whole, according to the 
last census, was 34 per cent—the largest 
increase of any country in the world. 
During the same period the United 
States increased 21 per cent: New Zea
land 30.5: Germany 15.2: Holland 14.8; 
Switierland 13.2: Denmark 12.6: Bel
gium 10.9: Austria 9.3: United Kinti- 
7.°? 91j Hungary 8.5: Sweden 7.5. 
Italy and Norway 6.8: and France 1.6, 

But while Canada with its immense 
land areas should normally be a rural 
country, already about half its popula-

t° a'-

SE3S5
P0*11* <iMrough the reservation» In the has troubles enough of its own. ^ 
provimoas of Seaflcatehewam and Maud- Another factor which has influenced 

_ . the growth of the city is the develop-
The work would Incfl-ude the lnape# ment of transportation facilities. Men 

tion of Indian schoote,. and the entire “ve ln cities because they can drain
superv-telon of the heefllth of all these y,Mt ***** of surrounding fa..............
people, who number about 36,000. its produce. England to-day eats grain

whioh was grown in Manitoba. The 
Community Health Centres. nulk supply area of our big cities covers

several hundred miles
__ ^ Columbia the Pmortooial It was a titled statistician who rea-
Heahth Department has worioed out a »°oed that a city’s food supply could 
very comprehensive plan tor the ee- not be brought from a greater distance 
tabllahment of health oen/tree In ev- than thirty-five miles, because this was 
ery community, and V. O. N. he» been ™P travelling limit of cattle, and that 
naked to staff these ceettrea. The Red *”*s ^ w°md set the bounds of a city’s
Is cooperating to this work. growth.

The University of British OptumUa 
ta providing a course In public heeJth 
nursing In an effort to supply the 
great demand for suitaMe nurse® for 
the work. The demand for nurses 
flltoflg these Mmes *» very great, es- 
pedally In the WeaL

Sold only In seeled per If ns, returned to Ottawa recently
teom a rkdt to the coast to connue- 

the extension of V. o. N.
I -üoai

Comfort Feet That Itch 
And Burn With Cuticum
For tired, aching, irritated. Itching feet 
warm hatha with Culicura Soqp followed 
by gentle applications of Cuticura Oint
ment ere most successful.

li I «km
iaawork t* Canada.

At Bagin» tore; Hantogtnn attend
ed a meeting of the Sarimtchewan Red 
Onoes where the question of providing 
» nursing service tor the aoQdlerof 
settlements to northern Setourtchewan 
was dtacasaed. 
heve oo iteHephone service, und no phy- 
«•dans within a distance of 60 miles, 
tatl it to very owentlail tti&t a nuas- 
tog eervtoe be ee tab Untied a® soon a.i 
Posedble. The Red Ooee agreed io 
fireaioe the htttidiimg of four homes. 
Tbey wiH he made entirely of logs, 
ttd part of the oanstruofckxn will be 
«tone by the eettiera.

funerals.
in Ferohlll cemetery.

The remains of Captain Frank P 
Trltes arrived in the city yesterday 
afternoon on the Boston exp newt from 
Philadelphia, and waa accompanied 
by his wife and daughter. The fun- 
eral waa held from the depot. Rev, 
8. 8. Poole conducted the service* and 
Interment waa ln Fernhtll cemetery.

with wound stripes on their collars 
and those which hod suffered atupu* 
tat Ion wore carried upon the «boul
ders of their no Id tor maniera. Many 
bf the dogs wore flower wreaths dou
bted by their feminine admirers, and 
kt the end little wagon* holding the 
iNvlly Injured were dragged along by 
large sheep doge.

The funeral of Miw Dorothy Owing 
took place yesterday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock from her parente' reeideaev,. 
I hike street. The Rev. F. 8. Downing 
officiated and Interment was In Fern- 
hill cemetery.

The funeral of Captain Oonge EM 
ward Evan* was held yesterday after 
noon at 2.30 o'clock from his late 
residence. 83 Seeley street, the Rev 
R. T. McKira officiating. Interment

i I

These eettietuemte1
I I
1 ■

P CHANGE COMING 
OVER SO. AFRICA

Clemenceau 
occupied half a minute; Preeldient 
WllaonX 7 minutes, and Sfr Robert 
Borden'». 8 minutes, itppresentativen 
from Panama, epoke about an hour 
and a bailf each.

RESCUED DRUG
PRESCRIPTION HLE SAGE TEA DANDY 

TO DARKEN HAIRW™J0U SUFFto IncMy ^ it to
FROM RHEUMATISM Soe How Much Liquor

Vendor Wee Selling.

General Smuts Sounds a 
Warning Note, Saying the 
Natives Are in State of Un
rest and Should be Watched

OBITUARY It's Grandmother’s Recipe to 
Bring Beck Color and 

Lustre to Hair.
Jamee Christie.

The death occurred yt*Hterday morn
ing. following a short illness, of James 
Christie, president of the Christie 
Woodworking Company, Ltd. 
Christie wae one of th«) olty's promi
nent buelnees men. and for a period 
of thirty-two years had been connect
ed with the esUMlshment founded by 
his father, the late Alexander Christie. 
Since 1904 he was the directing head 
of the company. He was born In St. 
John and In his earlier life was promi
nent in athletic circle*, especially In 
baseball. When Ms day* ns an active 
player was over Mr. Christie still coa- 
tlnued bis connection with the game 
as umpire. He 1» survived by hto 
wife, formerly iMIsh Alice Warren, 
Falrvllle; two eons, Charte» Alexan
der Christie, of the Christie Wood
working Company, end James Warreu 
Christie, at home; also a brother, 
Charles 8., eecretary-treasurer of the 
Christie Woodworking Company, and 
a sister, Annie J. L., wife of John D.

Sloan's Liniment should be kept 
hsndy for aches a^d palne

bo“Ur

Calgary, a temperance worker ruwhed Si!?1 *5®!!,*. I*1 a [mille of "Wyeth * 
bi and reeoued the liquor proeoriirtion , " ttUd 8ulphur Compound" at any
tlie, later turning It over to Rev H. H e^ore' Millions of botties of this
Bingham, pastor of the First Bauilnt ? “ famous Sage Tea Recipe, improved 
Church, Oalgwry. Mr. Bingham tu'ld by lhe, ,uddltlon ,,f °toer ingredient», 
Premier ('lurlee Stewart end other Ve *°1^ annuaHy- *®y* a well-known 
member» of the cobliiot that the druggist here, because It darkens the 
who examined the file of prcsrlpthms hah Mu naluratiy and evenly that uo 
Mid they showed that the drug More can tel1 11 huM bH*n 
had been seLling from 314,000 to *H6.- 'Those whose hair is turning gray or 
OOO worth of liquor a month. liecoming faded have n surprise await*

- ------- *■ -----  ■ Ink them, because after one or tiwo
War Dog Veterans In Parade. applications the gray heir vanishes 

„ „„ untl your lock* become luxuriantly
In Milan n pared» of doge which dark and beautiful, 

had served in the war wss hold re- This Is the ag.* of youth. Gray- 
oently. L*d by soldiers, one hundred haired, unattracUlve folks aren’t wain* 

twenty-five canto veterans, en around, so get busy with Wyeth's 
i ^ wMon had been wounded Sage and Sulphur Compound tonight 

along with thoir companions, passed and you'll bo delighted with your dark, 
in review. Some of the dogs pullwl | handsome hair and your youthful ap- 
machine guns, others limped aloag pearance within a few days

th-etorla. South Africa, Feb. 23. -- 
Lieut.-Ge-neral Jan Christian Sniute, 
British member of the League of Na
tions Commission, ln a speech here to
day. referred to native troubles in the 
Wltwatersrand Gold Mine Fields, 
whioh he characterizes as dangerous.

Between 30,000 and 40,000 blacks are 
striking. General Smuts said, and by 
moans of organized picketing are do
ing things which he would have consid
ered them Incapable of doing. The 
speaker declared he had seen Indica
tions of a tremendous change coming 
over South Africa. "The nonsense 
which the whites have been talking of 
republics of blood and tears will be 
put Into practice by the natives." Gen
eral Smuts said, "and too late it will 
be found that this idle talk has put 
these mischievous Ideas Into the heads 
of the natives."

Why wait for a severe pain, an ache, 
a twinge following exposure, a sore 
muscle, sciatica, or lumbago to leave 
naturally

Mr.

when you should keep 
©loan's Liniment handy to help curb 
It and keep you active and fit?

Without rubbing, tar It penetrates, 
apply a bit today to the afflicted part. 
Note the gratifying, dean, prompt 
relief that follows. Sloan',» Liniment 
couldn't keep its many thousands (,f 
friends the world over If It didn't make 
good. That's worth remembering. All 
druggist»—three wises—the largest 
for utmost economy. 86e„ 70o„ |i 40 

Made ln Canada.

<
Malthus, the great economist, said 

that the time would undoubtedly come 
when it would not be possible to supply 
thewortd with sufficient food, because 
while the population was growing 
in geometrical proportions, food could 
be produced only in arithmetical ratios. 

The trouble with these statisticians 
von cm,»/. R.niHiw was “J*1 ^ey based their conclusions
V. O. N. Grows Rapidly. upon the supposition that all the fac-

Thts year',«he Red Gross Intend* to °WhSll„°!fJ^D,l?thcy,!€re’ 
ot.tti» U»hUi«iBe »r- of the coun^arT^h 

vWe ol mo MeHIc <Wt, with a view they are in the city7the eoSntn? h2 
Co aHllatUirt the inhabitants from n profilons which are peruliorlv its own 
health a* well as a eoolal aerrice There ia the extreme loneliness of the 
standpoint. country. In large areas throughout

The wank of the order has expand- Canada the population averages below
ed remarkably, and ln Vancouver and *Wo persons per sciuare mile, and even
Victoria it has been, found meceeMury densely populated rural
to remove to larger quarter* distncts of Canada the lure of the city

is strong among the children of farmers.
II it were presiblc to persuade one 

hundred thin-blooded tencmcnt-ho 
men to move to the countrv, they wo 
be met by one hundred husky 
fanners who were leaving the' fann 
[or the city because agiicultural life 
bad no attractions for them.
‘With this tendency to move to the 
city, and with the shortage of food 
■upp ies staring us in the (ace, it must 
be obvious that country life must be 
enriched if the Nation's food is to 
produced.

The educational facilities ... __
country are poor compared with those 

i^L1® ,city- The matter of disposing 
the farmer's product with advantage 

10 himself is often discouraging. Tne 
limitations of the life of the farmer’s 
■wile adds to the senousness of the situ
ation

many of

THOUSANDS OF
NEW WORDS

THE PLAGUE uld> - %r I
OF PIMPLES

Body Covered With Them.

1

I#™e,EriTr7/au8e of Pimple» arises 
from the blood not being in a good 
condition. "W hen the blood becomes 
Impure you will and that plmplea will 
break out all over the body, hut more 
particularly on the torehead, nose and 
chlti. and although they are not a 
-nmteroua trouble they are very un- 
tightly. What you need when pimples 
or bolls break out la a real good blood 
purifying medicine such aa Burdock ~rC. r-a .
Blood Blttera. The Church can function in the

This preparation has. been on the SM*2S, “ can. R° "tl>er institution, 
market for over 40 years and la the 1 apeaally educated nuuntry
most reliable remedy for all troubles b”!1!?11. may .•'«conie lhe most 
arising from a bad condition of the pu-rrlul factor m the average fanning blood* it removes aM°tbe Impurldea S"i,n,Ltyn/C?hU,e bu,ildi"S. up of the 
from the syHtem, and will leave a #1 °f iïhe ^hls 18 ako
clear, healthy skin. The Church has il»

sshsss
■«*..11S7ÏÏ uiÆïïÆ

.^*8 covere<l with the plm- of the community, 
pies. I tried most everything, but got • The primary purpose of the enter- 
”° n0n® d*7 * friend advisea prise i* notwhat itcan get out of tho
me to tiy Burdock Blood Blttera, and community but what can it put into 

#after using three bottles the pimples the community.
6*d *“ ,e,t ™e Md there la If it engages in a money-raiaing 

no sign of them returning. 1 can Campaign—aa will the Churches 
strongly recommend B. B. B. to any- i throughout Canada during the 
one who !i troubled with akin disease." 'kw week»—it will be for the sole Dur-, 

Manufactured only by The T. Mil- P<*e of investing this money in lives, 
burn Co., Umited, Toronto, Ont. I either in Canada or in Reids abroad fo?

. which d has become responsible.

B

of )

Best Dictionary Ever Printed-Contains Practically All English Words in 
Daily Use—Thousands Never Before in Any Dictionary—Sup

plied at Nominal Cost to Readers of The

ST. JOHN STANDARD
NEW 25 Dictionaries in One

Useful Facts and Guides Found in This Book

.!
BE

J k Universities Dictionary:
SPECIAL DICTIONARIES OP

flaaetoal Abbreviation».
Most Common Abbreviation*. 
Form* of Address.
Atomic Weight*.
The Automobile.
Aviation.
Baseball, 
ibrtotlan Nasn*e 
fommerce ami Taw 
Every-Day AUnelon*
Football
Foreign Words and Phrases, 
Golf
Lacrosse,
Lawn Tennis
Military and X»iel T#*rms 
Mu*lc.
Noted ('haraoters In Lftemrure. 
Phofograpiiy.
Polo.
Htaie Name* and Meaning» 
Wirelre* Telegraphy.
Word* of Like ead Opposite 

Mean ng.
Trebling.

HOW OU8 LANGUAGE GREW.

Ponctuât Ion
ITacticnl Eyniax, or I'p-to-Dat#

8eo ten os Building.
Time and ft* Variation*
1 re* of Noun*. Adjectives, Ad 

verbs, and Verbs.
1‘filled fitates:

Population of the 
- ongresslonal fti-prewmlattoei 
iTtndpal Cm**.
Rank of the Htatee.

Canada:
Voputotloe 
Principal Ctttow 
PopnkHlon try Province*. 

Etomctits of Words.
Value» of Foreign Coin*, 

lingua** of Flowers.
Everyone HI* Own Wsuuber 

Prophet.
Fact* About tho Earth.
The Metric 8yst*m.
8(efe FkfWer*
National Park*

i
I, as Thi Compiled and Edited by the Six Master Dic

tionary Builders of America 
PERCY W. LONG, A. M. Ph. D„

rv.-xt

7a

Harvard University
CLARK S. NORTHRUP, Ph. D.,

Cornell University
JOHN C ROLFE, Ph. D„

* University of Pennsylvania as y
FORREST S. LUNT, A. M .

Columbia University
IVKMtRIS W. CROLL. Ph. D..

Princeton University 
GEORGE J. HAGAR, Editor -in-Chief.

BEST Illustrated Dictionary
in the World

Pages and Double Pages of Color Plates.

AA
•f -Mi-

i
b\i»-,

You can t understand the big ideas that are rebuilding the world unless you have the

New Universities Dictionary•t
t.

Advances in Science, Art. Religion. Industry—Political UfAeavals, VI ar and new Dis
coveries have brought a flood of new words into general and proper use since the Iasi 
dictionary appeared. Thousands of them—never before in any dictionary — are now 
clearly defined and their use explained in this exhaustive guide to refinement, culture and 
education supplied to readers of this paper at nominal cost. You need it every day in 
home and office.

1

r\
.i

MOW TO GET IT
>

Don’t lot |1J9 elan* bstwesn 
you and education. Don't deny 
tirt# wonderful book to your Publishers’ Yours 

Price for 
$4.00 Only

children, Teh# H horn* take F
on# to tho office, it I* nacre 
•ary In your social and buton**# 
Ilf*, Our supply to limited— 
you’ hare to act promptly.

#-

By Mail in New Brunswick 16c. extra.

tiare Theatre
mday, February 23
ESDAY, 2.30 p. m.
mi stage nightly. •

WIT

lock Company
DRAMA, VAUDEVILLE

iek of February 23
iedy Drama in Four Acte 
»r the Masses.
•al Irish Drama to Four 
Story Ever Told. 
ilelo-Drama ln Frfhr Acta
e!

Plays and Vaudeville

: 10, 20 cento. No higher, 
eat re, Friday morning at V
URE SHOW

>y McManus.
HAVE

>wr As WELL 
HE MAD CUT
*ope: cm

V

EE THS Sensational
Western

eed Frontier

.ost Lake”
AUM
Outdoors

*
ALWAYS FUN

AT THE LYRIC/

K COMPANY 

BEACH*,

A,

Doyousingin 
your bath?

Have you that feeling in the 
rooming of being bom again? 
This is a joy accorded only to per
fect health. Racing blood and 
high spirits arc two results of ex
ercise, regular living and regular 
bowel evacuations.

T ■“ ent irmly now principle Nujd 
win keep the poisonous waste moving 
out of the body. Every other form of 
treatment either Irritates or forces the 
system. Nujol works on the waste mat
ter instead of on the system.

Nujol prerenta constipation by keep- 
fag the food waste soft, thus helping 
Nature establish thorough bowel

healthiest habit in'the
It is absolutely himito» nd pUa.—» 

to take—try it.

"wriMTBEi

^ New Method of Treating an 
Old Complaint

- »,
1»

/
I

MONEY BACK 
Take this book home— 
examine it carefully. If 
you are not satisfied, re
turn it within 46 hours 
and this paper will refund 
your money.

t t
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MONTREAL SALES > ».•T»W*eueee WmMMb. whleh «» awie 
than 10,000 «Mt 
iras eooompentad by two gukts-e, but 
be eocompllefwt the climb by hie own

MOUNTAIN
CUMBER ONILEOOtO.

A Purl «tan onu-er who woe wound- 
tiXStSr&'Z'SpSt effort» and wttboot dimoulty.

PHNOM

MARKET REPORTS ltroA; «Mere. Jeffrey and Dr, DawitL 
of the Jeff ray-lie wtU Compa&y, Do
t's*; J «meat MiHen, John Miller * 
•«, Lttntted,
Jeltrey-llewltt

. M lleudi-h.r

JrWb «. 10*0
Mem no Oaten

Montreal; Mr. Heitor.
_ Co- Detroit; Mr. I.
W. Orem. Jeffrey-Dewttt Co., Detroit; 
* 8. Muller. Montreal.

Windsor was repreeonted by many 
well-known bualoeee men, Includln*: 
Mr B. B. Winter, Mayor; A B. Taylor, 
Canadian Dank ot Commerce; Mr. r.

OWN SPARK PLUG 
FACTORY NOW StOdebaker Corporation; Mr. Park, 

Mai well Corporation Mr. tl. BeU, 
h» Cleveland Tractor On. ; -Mr. T. Metcalfe, 

Border City Auto Suppiv Co.; Mr. 
West coil Border City Auto Bupply 
Co.; Mr. G, B, Plemlng, demine. 
Drake * KVeter; Mr. J. Poster, Flem- 
Itte. Drake A Poster; Mr. A. T. Mont, 
haul I, Collector of Customs; Mr. F. W. 
Dewar. BeH Telephone Co.; Mr. O. 
Jocquoe; Mr. 8 WollaU, Overland 
Oarage; Dr. Young, of WalkenNlle: 
Mr. John Dunk, Universal Car Co,

40; t« ff ttsvs; 60 o «V 7a tv
I* « «Ig; I STOCKS, BONDS AND PRODUCE

9 n\ n 9 n.
mUm9 um; w 9 ACCCRACTIVE BIDDING 

AT NEW YORK FUR 
AUCTION SALE

TORONTO GRAIN
QUOTATIONS

CANADA HAS ITSÜ
BraMltea- 340 d 44; 84 9 48%; 10

9 « W
Oem 1%HI> ftp .9 m%; so 9
l*t%i 190 8' 180 ; 40 9 Urt; L>8 9

iVm«twt W»—«110*# 90%
i.vuwit noMHW lit & 0?.
SttelVeeewht ilmn -40 tl T0\, 1<M$ 

1<W 9 UN*; 10

PROVINCE OF W. Blrniua Lee, 
F.O.X.

LEE A

NEW BRUNSWICK _ UhatlUred 
qUBBN BUlUm 

Roome H. ,0, 1 
Telephdhe

Tomato. Mi II,t.-The grain quota- 
tlone on the Toronto Board of Trade 
today were aa lotkvws 

Manitoba wheat. No, 1. northern.New High Record Price* Eg- 
tebliehed for Pelt*—Total 
Sale* Over Seven Million 
Dollar*.

Champion Spark Plug Ope 
a Factory at Windsor Which 
Will Give Employment to 
130 Hand*—Notable Event

N
linear al 'Milk

' Manitoba, uni*. No. A e. w.. #4 14. 
Amerlonn com. No. .1 yellow, nom 

4 noudnnl. It 14. truck 5«s Gold Bonds9 10BH.
Dom tUwfcpOouHiVttt- ■ W d Î8; i BINDERS A

dual, ll.lt; No 
Toronto, prompt «uipnmut 

Oa.tt itdia It tWH, teftd. nominal 
Manitoba barley, in More Ktm XVll 

lkhhit No 8, c. w„ $1.68: No. *, V. W . 
81.42; rejects, not quirted; feed, 
$114 7-S.

v-> ■ Modem Ar 
mruied 

OHDBKtt PRO

THE McMl
II prui-cti >S m. bt

Shawtnbtoo 1H> it MO 
MotWreal Pvwwr-^Vm 88%; MO u

I 4 Due February 16th, 1948.
These Bond* are free from taxation levied for all 

Provincial, Civic, Municipal and School Purpote* 
within the Province.

tNfrw York, t-Vb 28. Bidding was
BllrtXF of

Vanadae flmt teetory fur tHe ex- 
tdueive mtumteehm» ot spark plugs haa 
been vponed at Windsor. Out., by the 
rlmmption Spark Vlug vompanv ot 
l attada, Î,United. The Mayor ot Wind
sor, Mr. R. B Winter, otfldatej And 
eot the maohUiery *u motion

Building operation» began last Jutto 
when Mayor Winter turned tho hret 
aod. The building, which has a front
age or about Feventy-flve tent, with a 
depth ot about one hundtvd fowl, ia of 
cement and «steel, and thoroughly up- 
UMlatt', with an abundance or light and

11ao active at the opening 
the fur auction lit the Masonic Hall 
here today that eight kind» or patte 
brought price* htLr.lu'r than had e^er 
hefori> been paid for them. Notable 
among the ftn'ord maker* vm* Attterl 
con t>ppoeuitt. ttya beat, or which 
bmught live dvtluvH and sixty cents 
each, the other rei'Oht biwkei* wvru 
Ringtail tRvpoeum, Wallabt. Fitvh, 
Hair Seal l.eopard, Ringtail Vat and 
Ko kin sky

Advttiusew o^r priva# paid at the 
ik'tober sole of the New York Put 
Auction Sake* Corporation rangeai 
from ten per cent, on Ruwda.ii Pitch 
to one bund mi per cent, on Ringtail'. 
oppoFum, Hair Soii and Southwestern 
otter. thiyeiB paid aeventy-Flx duMars 
Tor line Otter eklns. Th«' tweet IfoUae 
OutiF fetchwl n dollir and twenty .tour 
oents Sales for the dev were ohe 
mllHon. one hundred and fifty thous
and dollar», and the grand total ta 
diti* 1« «even million. eight hundred 
and fifty thoumwTid dollars.

notix« On-hud 1185 »«T 10ii 
Oghx le«w—It» 0 880 ; ? <ff MS; 8d if

AhMbkdo 9 Shu 
lawke of the VkkwwU- <?:■ «
ShtelUng- 3R0 Ï? :*u; 'f 3*»% 
mordbn-60 9 1M: 80 R' 1SV%
Wit yaga mock Sf 180 rtf Tit.
AebWhi* PW—to 4T M.
B, V Tfilah 20 9 411.
<*r*bev iRartaNir—to iff 29; too it

Ontario whoa,t. No. 1, $2.00 to $2.01; 
No. 2. ILBK to fhl.OO. shipping pointa, 
f o. h.. according to froighta.

OtitoHo oat». No. 1, 08 to $1.00. 
Barley, malting. $1 7fi to $1.17 
Buckwheat, 91 BO to 9180.
Rye. No .1. 9177 to I1.8U
Rea*. No 2, $8.00, according to

freightF out Hide.
Ontario Hour. Uove.mment standard. 

Montreal, in jute itaga, $10.80 to $11.00 
Manitoba Hour, (tovwnment stand- 

aril, $t:t.ftt). Toronto.
Mill feed, carloads, deltveml Mont

real: Short*. $f>2; bran. $45; mid
dlings. not quoted; good feed flour, per 
bag. 1,1.80

Hay. baled, track Toronto, No. 1, 
$27.00^to 928.00.
“-St raw "car totsT $ 18"t)0-to*i$ 1 t7oo’

Wanted ta Know.

CONTI
?

“I *lw»y* meeiure my word»," 
«old Ihv gnrrulou# m«n 

“Wh»t do you u«b," uekod tile bored 
Uiteber. "* hkirol or « tub?"

Price 97.38 end Interest 
Yielding 8.70 Per Cent

Do not delay placing your order.
W-A.

Carpenter 
134 Pei

1
S9U

AtleWBo Sunni' l>,11- 71 ll 4ft; ft* 
b WH: i*n Sf W'-4; *M « *4»; ■» 
u *4 6-*; 1» W 96>. ; Mi 0 W| 1*0 »

'i'hoiEastern Securities Company, Ltd.air
Will, the exueuuoti oi ihe ;kuvoI«Ju, 

etivh purt of the siuirk plug Is imuni 
fuvturol and oil oswmblltig l« il,me ill 
Ibis HOW plant. Tbe .-aiw.-lly 1» e*ti- 
maloti at 4iMhto complot o plugs a day, 
and will employ 1,0 persons 

The opening oofeumny. which took 
place al UlO faolor)’. was followed by 
a htnoheon ot the Base* ihmaty Golf 
t’lub, when Mr. F. ll ,’aaweU. Vice 
President and Uenerai Manager of the 
company, presided. Aa addresa of wel* 
come was made by Mayor WUnetr, who 
wished tho venture every nueoee*. 
Dinner waa served la tho evening at 
the Detroit Athletic VKili, the gm-sia 
being eaterlmined afterwards at Ihe

Montreal. Feb t'3 — More than halt
tho trading la toilave .leelloes on ihe -’ab'-Ta of Ihe Champlou Spark Mug 
the irnanng i. today e Company of Caen,la. Limited, who
stock market waa furhlsllesl by No WOTe present ot the opening were: 
ttonul HirewerlPH In which 11,8101 Mr. R. A. Stranahan. présidant ; Mr 
shares cltatiiqcil banda «m the new R. D. titranaJiau, irwtsurcr, Mr. R. B. 
buFiF oif four to ftttp Flutmi The etock Vaawell. vlce-pmideut and general 
Fold at 69 to 64. equivalent to 212 to manager ; Mr H. L. Voiwy. advertlB- 
210 This Is a gain of about 7 points, tug manager; Mr. A J Mayes. aaleH 
Tho etock closed at 59 t-S. nmhngvr

The stenitifllilps IssiteF moved In op Reprcaentathree of HUtomoblle av- 
poslto direction, common moving off caseory houses and other out-of-town 
a large fraction to 76 1-2; and prefer- guoFts included: A H. Moore, North 
red advancing 1 8-4 point* to 84. hold- erh Mleotrlc fo., Montreal; 
ing the gain Small lot* and a hoard Williams, Hy*lop Brel her». TomntiJ ; 
lot of Ugllvl* Milling told nt 228 to J. A. Bennett, John Milieu ft Son, Ltd., 
2111. a not low» of 4<i point*. Steel Toronto; ,1. R. MoVaffrev, Vutten ft 
FttH'k* were Ft end y to w*Mtk : Bridge Roster, Toronto; W k Va 11 an ee 
showed a point decline irt 106 1-2, as M'alker X'alkmce Co. I la ml lion- W. 
did H*»atMHj River common at 89. R. Walker. Walker Vullance Co., Mam- 

Total trading: Listed. TlUklO: bomla, Uton; J. L. Ban loll, Nnrtheru Bleotric 
$84.960; unlisted .130, Co , Umdob; J. B. Baterltoe, president

Brewm-len <Vat«uo«e -154)0 KÎ 64: 126 
9 53%: 350 1T TV% ; 300 53%. 1'5I
q 53; 1125 9 53i 200 53

Spem Rfvm* Owu—185 «8 84; tif. 9
$*%.

rtpatrtFh River HM; 70 9
ISD6B1 Bridge- -26, 9 '108%. 56 9 tOT, 

Itoompton- 10 k> 7ÎA* ; 100 If 77. 
Vmos HoUlott 1‘fd^-V»0 ff 113%; 3 

9 tU%.
DOto 4^unwm»-si ® 00; 10 ® 69; ô 

iiï MH-
Blase Vottmxm—4 iff 80.
Van Cotton- Ab ® «*%

Afternoon Sales
Carriage Com- 146 9 40%. îfi 9

40%.
Steemmâtip» iktttiinon—14)0 ff 18; 26

^TVi'iielllan 10 9 44; 100 9 43% 

Dont Text-tie—15 9 134; tf4'«> 1862% i 
% 9 122%

Vwmeiit Pfd -10 9 90%
OKMOt Vomman - 5 ® v> 
meet Canada Cutn 25 V 78%, 15 ^ 

78%, 30 9 78%; 56 9 78. 
tXMii Iron Ptft-lo # w.
Dam Iron 4'om 110 44 70*4. lift ■/

CANDY MAA Colossus 
Has Arisen

on the ■ninclel *nd 
Induttrlnl horlson.
It Is the Motion Picture 
The*tie Industry.
It, 111* earnings In 
Canada and the United 
States were IBM.OOO.OOO. 
Famous Playere-Leeky 
Corporation (New York) 
alone employa $.«.00»,- 
000 ot capital and paya 
1% dividende.

James MacMurrny, Managing Director,
92 Prince Wnv Street, St. John, N. B.

193 Hollis Street, Halifax, N. S.
"C

CHOC 
The Standi

in CNATL BREWERIES 
TOOK THE LEAD

THE ETANDAHO BANK OF CANADA
The statement of the affairs of tiie 

Btomlard Bank of (Xmadii for 1U 
mm.nv.ial yveiv ending 31 wf .lanuarg, 
1930, which will be submitted to the 
KhnwholderF at the annual meeting 
to be held at the Item! Office of the 
Bank ort Wednesday, the 25th IliatMuht 
reflects a very satisfactory and healthy 
crmdl'fkm. Ill etertn* depurttnent slit- 
«fHntlwil gains are shown and the total 
a suet* of the Bank have been iiicrea*- 
’‘tl during the year by about $10,IHKMVm

Tlie net profils for the >-ear amount 
to $770,310.19, an increaFP of $7.8,8«1«4.< 
(or over 11 per cent) more than ihoa.. 
of the previous >-aar 'Mie deposit i 
RiiuiUtM to $74tOIP,022.13, of whim 
<24,07s.,(143.2fl Is non-inierast bearltii. 
The Increase ill thin Item of 98.049 
t'13.71. Is over 10 per cent. The cash 
'Oi hand and quick «.sseN amount t*» 
$37.418,1*7.40, being over 4: per cent, 
of llabhHles to the public. The ac
tivities of the Bank's commercial bUFr 
n«*«s is reflected by the currotil loan, 
and discounts which ^ahe shown a«1 
$52.489.278.60, an Ihcreaat1 ovet tht»** I 
of last year'* stat<*inetit of some $8 j 
8(19,4041 The usual quarterly dlvf | 
demi* at the fate of 13 per cent pe ■ | 
amium were paid, and the substantial 
-urn of $380.637.09. or over 10 per cent, i 
"f the paid up ctipltul of the Hunk, at 
been carried forward 1h profit and km<

The result of

THE BANKERSmsiixmm
Our Name a 1 

Finest
GANONG 

St. Stef

Heed Office*,
MONTREAL

Authorised 
Capital I 

(1,000,000
You m*y shore In the 
profite ol the Femoue 
Players Cenedlen Cor
poration If you wish. It 
le *1811*ted with the 
Famous Pleyere-Leehy 
Corporation. Ample 
eecurlty, 1% Income 
end * Common Stock 
Bonus, 
gor full per I tenters, writer

<K. W. BLACKWELL, . » PmUml.
D.CMACAROW, i ."ft IWtaffdral. 
JAMES ELMSLY, 0 . ■■JM C.wnd Mraegen J. M. K1LBOURN, V ,|*“v Ti&mle».

ft*. -NdUOk.» ) COAL A

HARDIRECTORS t

m
(. Hi* company beg* to ennoeneo to In Monde and the publie 

JH|I generally thaï II wlU ehorllyiepee lie doors 1er buttasse ta 
W. THE MERCHANTS BANK BUILDIN0, ST. JOHN.

Try Pea
H

Royal Securitise
CORPORATION

COLWELL I 
’Phone

». M. Me-TO
Mvi trenl I'owthh—5 if civ.
4 Ten Var VtunmMi—t<i nt iuls
IjeurtiûUde imit»- too <& *■%
Him I ting -65 lit 24%; 5 2'i.
KltrhUm—40 q 183 
Quebec* Railway- will ® 49, lfl it 49. 
AUlstPL'ic Sugar--l28 rdP 94%, 4P a 

94%; 26 -/ 94; «4 82%; 1(26 9 »4%|
Mo «1 93.

Bivwerle* Cam—ObV ft 93%; 4-2B & 
58%; 25 -/. 53%; 25 -t 63%.

Spanish 
<y: 122

Dam Bridge -SO v 
UrvmpUMi -9<i a 76% 
xmee Hodden Vfd 10 « 112%

4H44*W—10 ff 61 ‘a
Pgnmuti* lAd—l 31 118.

LIMITS*

N»m Èturualik kipnunltliu 
ilrwl TessHte Net 
Wlmolgee LenSen. *n|.

H. A. I
BUCI

r. c. m
COAL A 

375 Hayr

MS

I

'PhoKilvn Mil- «• U U'Jlq. Ill

The108
i ELE>

Standard Bank" > We minulect
Pasiunger, Heu< 
ere, etc.fthe year’s business is i 

vs-ry «atisfartory, and credit tidy ft- j 
fleets on the inanagvmmit. Th? ri'pi. l 
tfltloft w/iich this Bank has long tn-l 
jayed for stdld and suhstantlul pro j 
«res* Is fully MtsUfled

Keh 28—Repre. i 
«ent.iiL' the provincLul depaftmemt of' 
agTlfulture, eight agnflis wew senit cut 
wundun fixrm Hegina in ctthtioclkm ! 
wltJi tht Oovetnment»' programme of 
Mifd1 in the <lrled4>ut ujcjis Th >y will 
address meHIngy In varimis <li*4rU ts 
and mil interview t number of farm 
pts Order* Will be taken for seep 
Whwt. feed eat.», flmir. (Vrtl and hay 
The 4 lover ament has imrchn^ed 20,win 
biwhel-: of pure »eel oaN from tbe 
Don In km f*e«d I'lirchnslng fV-mmls-1 
sion t<. be (T^itTlhuted to those making 
nppH<‘a<km to tiie agents.

E. 3. 3TEPF
II. J

New York Markets riu«e<i Today, 
Washington's Birrhilay

Munti-eai 23, IMM 
Bid Ast

............134%
............111% 112

■\#7

•' Æ
A

of Canada I

9 tAlliée t <MU
Amw l*fd 
Abititii.
Brazilian la H and F.. 42%
Bftmipton ...............

1 ‘ftnadn Oat «.
Cana-la CW Hfd ....
<’*twl«« Omahit 
CatuMia Vaguent Pfd.
Van Colum 
l>etrvlt Vtilted 
Onto Bfl lge.
Dom Vuiinere 
Dont Iron Pfd .
Vhm Jftrtt Voni , . 
l*«m 'IVx Vctn 
Ijaiifcntlde l*apef Oo. 
Mtwlv/mald Vorn 
Ml. 1/ 14 and Bower *6%
ogilti-s
f’*numii s I>*mited
Quebec Hallway . . . 
ftiixrdofli

'
4?_ electri

»HfikfltootL Httsk !Statement of builnoe. of We Bonk faff the 
poor ended 31st January, 1930 
PROriT AND LOSS ACCOUNT

rofti2,„.ro„u*hl l7,w,ff, ,fo,m J*fl”*nJ1,li1919............... .... ...........  ..««—• ouzo.»
L ' .y,*J 8** Jenuary, 1920. e/irr deducting expenses. Inter /

est accrued on depotils, rehale lor Interest on unmitured bill*, Provta-
ciel lairs, end making provision for bad and doubtful A»b>. .................. 776,310.19

»i.003*3>fc*
5;,Hent No. 114, paid let May, 1919, ot the rale of US per annum.~...$ IU,750.00 ' »
roT jenj S° It5, p,<d.1,1 A-ir-st, 1MI9, el the rate oi 13% per annum..., f 113,750<10
E No lit,, pud 1st November, (919, el Ihe rale of 13% per snnonf 113,750 00 ,< S
M ‘»S!!S A
ConlHbuled to F.lriotlc end other Fund.................. ..... ..T.-IZITUZ, HIUOOT '
y„“,T** °n B*''k Note Circulation to December 31*. ............. 35,00000
Reserved for Dominion Income Tei........................ ........................... ..................... .... 45000«I 1BÎtancTraîtiFKééï^" Acco,““------------- --------------    Voodoo

Benne* corned forwerd.„.w„,

1
'M BLBCTR1CAI

Gas
phone Main 878 

J. T. 
Bucceaaor to

48%
76 76%
58% 59

'MIV, 
*17 SO FIRE INSURANCE

with" The Springfield Fire and Marine lnsumnee Co.
KiTAffLIOHOO 114*. 1

, 86%

mm ENG106%
lot1. • <CJ106 General Aelita, *10,943,902.0*. Celh Capital, «2,000/700.00on Net Surplus, 02,331,373.03. F. C. W 

Artist*
J" WATH

«0

Knowlton ft Gilchrist, Pugtley Building, Cor. Prinut* end 
Canterbury street, SI. John, N. i. 
Appliee'leni for Agenta In/lldd

70mu.
!123%' 22 I

Agents.•68%88
. . .17

x6%

FARM l,1,17
A

:• 1 . I’M
rtpa.ii i.«:i Hiv<*f Ikrtn 
rtpanlsJi R1vf»f YUt 
*#•! (Vi ( an Pfd 

Vo Van. ,Pwd 
Tmum t-o Hails 
Wflvagwvark

t
GENERAL STATEMENT

SIM January, IMS 
LIABILITIES

OL1V.1 
MoV47lUdU.lt T

m i BE
- Je P. LYNLti

Get uui pries
Uu/iUl

Nof^i of Bafilc in <tifCulitiOft...,,..dM.....,,,..,ee,..
Depo*its bearing intereet (Including interest to date).*,*
Deposits not bearing interest................. ................. ..

Dividend No. 117. payable February 2nd, 1920...
Former Dividend* unclaimed..,......... ..
]fc: jïl £ Ùt7“d,BÏ«S*;^;ra^dmà‘‘.iN;‘<;;;7tii4«

4  ................... IIH<I34»,(I, d,«*«« .4 .•••••• ««**•**
nui* r ay a nie ......... »,,4, ..<•.,•***,« •••.oo*,,***
Acceptances under Letter, ol Credit......................................
Llebjllli.. not included in Ihe lorepoln, ..:...........
Capital Raid up................................................................. .............................
Balance ofT.fll' Vnd i«M Aecouni cm,led forWir'i.':TZZZZZZ

ASSETS

SATSEHROS !

24/17*.643.26
49
14

3IX
972*24*.1*5031 V

1J36921.2, J

/MONTREAL MARKETS FIRE 11* ** 6,«,t«d*d,*M0ffSffM
Mffhtr*»!. F^b 28.--Oftt*. ( atvidiuti 

WsiletH, No. 2. 116.
((*ts. Vanadistt W#sFt#»rn. No ), 

111 1-2
Flour. Manitoba. Oovernuiont Fiatid- 

a>d, $1126 to $12^5.
Rolled oat.», bag 9<> Iba $61A. 
Bran, $45 20 
rthorts, $22.50
May. No 2, per ron. car tot*. 825 00.
('beeiN». finef( casU-rTi». 29 1-7 
Butter. cbo-lceFt creamery. 62 to 
Butter. *econda. 67 to 68 
%$gF, fresh. 76.
«g*-. Fwlectod. 80 to 62 
Yothtom*. par bag, car Ms, n 50.

WJtift'iiUlN

rife, War, Ms

Ages
R. W. >V. 

liiaaoa >iaut

:SSV /
3,500
4.500.

4

iCurrent coin held by the Bank...............
Dominion Note, held.........................................
Deposit in the Central OoM Reserves

FRE*****«•.voiuoosi $ 1,731,2*5.45 
été» * osfssisjssMs JÏ.I93JM775

3,500.000.00 x , /
- $16,425,123 » f I Fresh tid 

JAiVinô 

19 and au s 
Wfuu

Notai of othar Bank.s...•*d##n<#*j** •••**»****•»«b*******
Cheque* on other Banks.............. P.................................................. ..
Balances due by Banks and Banking Correspondents else

where than in Canada .....................................................................
Dominion and Provincial Government Securities not ex

ceeding market value... ................................................................
Canadian Municipal Securities and British, foreign and

colonial public aecnritie* other than Canadian ..........
Railway and other bonds, 

reeding market value 
Call arid Short 

Canada on

H♦ 424.3*6 00
JA13.f29.3l

826.224S* 

4,145,369.43 

8.762,809.61 

908,193.80 

2,786,98707

¥FAIRLY GOOD
Wi

DAILY INCOME
debentures and etocka not ex

1 (not exceeding thirty day») 
bond#, debentures and etock#..

iDriPM-iiu>r>, Attn. P8b. 22—Plte ot sàx
rbottswixl doJ4»fF 
tirtyxtoe. ft rcpr^Me tbw tmonutt
wîek-h termors lfl the L&lhtc dtetrkt 
derive frVtm the mariewting of griain. 
Bvewtock and genertfl farm ptikIucf on 
day* wkwn tfl-Khw. ro»At wnd rw.il w»v 
car moomtnorlMUm am OKpvwnaJly fa- j 
vortâA^ Tak«n the ***»on fbrotigh ft 
win trtDtegi rhM ihe total vaton of the 

"L.I (K-r> took* »kt 
tbe fmPHiu - flj|Tn-nt of the SWarKlJM-B 
m Company mflfcwtory yam fyv~r ::a 
tm MMfral* <1# exw Bern; gram hjw al 
rwsdy been *o4d m f, q ; • 
rJvreebfng fas begtin ta»t fall 
9K&.tKn> IWMftNrt* h«ye bei-n ■Jhipv'-A,
wtfb thé halrnme 1ft tbe e'lewn-for*. Ow
ing Ur » protracted tratpht <w short- 
age tbe grain mowametM has b-wft mow 
for the most port of the wftnw xrul 
tofky rerewtiv otftgwog shipment* were 
•speeded aft Fftfbctxftfly to permit W 
m frwa «be farm to teach capacity

« day is a. fgfrly irr^xl Loan# in P'JtiTHiwKft l 
Tbe otu Udia

every wueie. i*
iiuituiug. sum

_ titieoi, 
Lauwtltt. OuuAJ

1

. 30.087,06420 I

, , *B«7.îiÉSS «ffiOverdue Debt», estimaird loss provided for ......................................................... 114 672 7e

Wmœt Ss raMi^î:.....
Other Asset# not included in the foregoing......................

Other Current Loan# and Discounts in Canid 
Liabilities of Cuxto 
Real Eetate other

*a
1

H>175 ora
12.1971.18 

»9.1.4o;,4gU7
We aianufaitu.

aed Huiao cW. FRANCIS,
President.

Toronto, Jlet January, 1920.

C H. BASSON,
General Manager,Abr.lv

H. HORTC!yAuditor’s Report to the Shiriholdera

ol Clarlw^ GordS.fi *frafwortk,At*r*eSe. Ctnsfts*

9 uud 11 M 
* Phoi

Î5Æ

CHARLES
/—am atilt 
/ ffervey

BITCH

A. i
-

> 1•f I». *.n*
"P* #nsi is m ,Idee Her- 

ft «oily ht w « mm my koy. »no 
ta» klffk notions <4 étau fke rnboe 

' Hr oogta te do -

1
f&totrto, t muter 1 1*0, M9. i

Z
;
i r i

i*. --

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDougall & cowans
Vi embers Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.
Brunch Office»: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL.
Older* executed on all Exchanges.

W West Indian 
i? Trade

•A:

' y y« Jil OOhe Bank of MontfSlI
Ve/havingscquired Sft

interest in the

Colonial Bank 
an.old-established 
English bank, now owned 
and controlled.by 

BiNlar’i Bank
LCTHDON

offer* unexcelled facilities 
for the transaction ofj 
buelneos with the West 
Indies, British Guiana,'1 

South America and 
Africa

ft*MdOMd*0 m» H ta e *u * ^ -«<4LrafRi »ia**»i» n NiontrSfll Will
ko été to tnoseer «II MdatrM*

il
I

c
I

1 fVI
t>
i

v'K 
•rtl/

>

V

Head Other j MONTREAL

BANK OF MONTREAL
Established over 100 years

DRA74CM * OF Tices IN Alt' IMPORTANT CITISS AND 
TOWNS THROUGHOUT CANADA AND NEWFOUNDLAND
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LATE SHIPPING INTELLIGENCEee Mountain, which <1 more 
00 feet Men, M. Deodelay 
mpenied by two guMaa, but 
pushed the climb by hie own 
d without disutility

Veeeele In Pert end Where They Are 
Leented.

Mancheeter Brigade—No 6 berth, 
need Heed—No. 4 berth.
Canadian Voyager—Long Wbart 

Beryl—No « twin 
do—No. ltl beetii

(or Portiand. She wW load out for
<Ha*ow. 1 ! URPRISI

Soap
Schooner et Mobile

Word eeae romtrad ' try Neele 
Wtgmore yeetorday sayhig that

and I IQUEEN INSURANCE CO.
(RM ONLY.)

Security eioeede Oae Hundred 
Million Dollar,.

C L L JARVIS & SON
Provincial Agent».

MISCELLANEOUSACCOUNTANTS War Mbomur Harry A. Mol Wien he at Mo
bile from Ht. ('-nolee, D. W. L She wtb 
load a cargo of Ma vea dor porto, Bon 
ugwl. Captain William Chatman, a na 
tire of tide CUty la to command.

Here Today
The United Maine Shipping Board 

steamer Blair t, due bare today to loan 
a eateu of flour for Greece.

Now a Total Lota

APURE
HARD

.3
smarriageor as

Oee. H. Holder.
0.1.

„ Uiartared Aceounianta.
QVMCN BU1UUNUS, HALIFAX.N. 

Roome III, », 11. P, O. hoi 713. ^
Telephohe HackrlUa till.

W. BUutua Lee,
P.C.A.

LEE At HOLDER

Mellta—No. « berth.
Can ad Mu Warrior Sugar ReWery 

wharf.
Karawlu»—Authored tn harbor. 

PORT OF ST. JOHN 

Tuesday, February 14, logo. 
Arrived Mondey, Fob. 23.

B. 8. Mela wo, Lewis. 3058, loodou. 

Sailed Monday

Ooealwlee: 8. 8. Connor llraa, War 
nook, M, Chance Harbor, N H

BRITIhH FORTS

LICENSES

WASSON S, Main Street.►WICK 'fl

The Highest Grande of* 
t laundry Soap-Most 
^Economical in eùerÿj 

sense of the 
^ word ^

VIOLINS, MANDOLIN8, 
a&d all String Instruments and Bow* 

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBUS. 81 Sydney Street.

Halifax, 9%b. 81—TiwLroKlay’e »V>rin 
ha*t cmipleted the wreuk of tLeschoon
er DltunUiua, whluh eatuk tGmtcat two 
wook’H a*K), hetwwei Whitman s and 
Mackenalo n Wheurve» The «dhoouear 
heal chimged luundis tibnrtly itrertous to 
her tri Hiding and it had boon hoped to 
put her In oomntiaslon agM-in. The 
heavy ««ae tossed up by the Berce 
■outi. westerly gaie proved too «men 
fcxr tho «mhouiweir and t-foe was Vadly 
torn apart. Her only mnailnin® spar 
was «mapped ofl and «lie t» now lyfog 
axuwe Madkensle’e wûierf. liar utber 
spar wee broken at the time «he sank 
tn an effort to straighten her up ana 
nwve her out of the wuy of other rhlpei 
lying In the dock. Most of her upgxyi 
structure to floating above where Ihe 
babtored hulk I» lying and it to Mkeay 
tha* she will soon be removed.

Tlie wreck of the Manthw rvanovex 
another veteran schooner from Nova 
Bootle waters. Marinera eay ehe is 
nearly 60 years old. She hiae been re
paired several timee. About ten 
years ngo when Hbe was owned m 
Prince SXtward Island, she wae rebuilt 
and an auxiliary engine Installed. At 
that time she was owned by Martin 
Madtlnnon, ooal merchant, of Mon- 
tagvw. P. E. I., and was engaged in oar 
rytng coal.

‘'Laurence That Insures"
I bill til

Frank R. Faurweether 61 Co.,

BIN1.1KHS AND PRINTERSonds MoUero Artittio Work by 
HkUlad operator* 

OHDBHS PROMPTLY FILUM).MB. a« Uutyvruiu'ji ou eat. vuone M,
transportationthe McMillan press

Phone M. *740S1Hon levied for all 
School Purpoiei

Southaiiuvtoo. Feb. gl—Rid sir Rwyal 
George (Br) New YWk

Liverpool, FVsb. IS—Sid. Str lmpemw,- 
or, New York.

AUTO INSURANCE1 Il Fruwe Vv m. » treat.

Eastern Steamship 
Lines, Inc.

i aaa tor uur aN«w Pol»«/ 
FlàuU, THarT, 1 HANttlT, 

COLLISION.
CONTRACTORS FOMEION FORTS

Manila, Feb. 1S—SM dur timprasa of 
Rueela (Br) Vaaoouver and Vletortok 

Arrived Yesterday
Thu FXrnies* Witliy eieouienr Kana

wha arrived dm port ye*inrday frutn 
Londruu, England, with a hinge gen-nxu 
cargo. She in anchored in the atreivaL 

Will Ball Wednesday 
The. 8. 8. -Famed Hea l. Hoad Line, Ih 

expected to aeH WedJi « day for Del- 
fast, with a large geswnl cargo.

Here About Middle of Week 
The MoLeen-Keunod.v t,learner Cion 

Skeoic In expected to arrlvo u-t St. John 
about the middle of this w,wk to load a 
cargo for South American porte. 

Deeked Ml Halifax

rest All in one Policy, 
Enquiry tor natea 8 lotted.w. A MUNRO 

Carpenter » Contractile 
134 Peradue Row 

‘Phone 2129.

nt CLASSIHtU AUVhKilblNGUntil the International Line Serv
ice Is resumed between Boston and 
St. John, miscellaneous freight ship
ments will be handled by 8.S. North
land to Yarmouth, thence by 8.8. 
Keith Cahii to St. John, giving mer
chants a weekly service. Rates and 
Information on application.

Chaa. A. MacDonald & Sonr. i uoUe luuu.A *Ut AUCitAt AgUUt*.
I 1-2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.ipany, Ltd. HOTELS

CANDY MANUFACTURER WANTEDA. C. CURRIE. 
Agent, St. John, N. B.

.VICTORIA HOTEL
betier vtuw luau aver.

.Î K1NU BTIUCClT, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
SI. Jot™ Hotel Oo., Ltd. 

Proprietor».
A m. PmvUPS, Manager.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY 
Experienced Stenographer by 
Financial House. Good salary 
only for expert qualifications. 
Apply Box P. O. 752 St. John, 
N. B.

% Director,
WANTED—Apprentice to learn the

printing business. Apply Standard 
office.

--G. B."
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of QuaUty 
In Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials.

GANONG BROS., LTD.
St. Stephen, N. B.

COAL AND WOOD

HARD COAL 
Try Pea Coal in your 

Range.
COLWELL FULL CO., LTD. 

’Phone West 17-90.

hTaTdohekty

Succeaaor to 
r. c. mbsbbnobr.

COAL AND WOOD
375 Hay market Square 

‘Phone 3030.

B.
The Maritime Steamship Co. 

Limited 
TIMETABLE

at, Halifax, N. S.
WANTED — General glrL Applj 

Mrs. Henry Stetson, 161 Mount Pleas
ant u venue.Tho AttohoM)oiMLUlMiiii \Anr.r Sstur- 

nia amriived at HslMax yvutnrday from 
Glasgow. After ditochurguig her ptw 
eengene ehe wSU unlotul a part of her 
cargo, after which she will proceed to 
Purlin nd.

Commencing Oct. 17th a Steamer of 
this Une leaven St. John Tuesdays 
7.80 a. m. for Uluck’e Harbor, calling 
at Dlppor Harbor and Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Wednesdays 
two hours of high water for Si.. An
drews, culling at Lords Cove, Richard
son, Back Day, L'Btete.

Leaves St. Andrews Thursday, call
ing at St. George, L'Btete or Back Bay 
and Black's Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Frtday for 
Dipper Harbor, calling at Beaver 
Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor 8 a. m. Satur
days for St. John.

Freight received Mondays 7 a. m. to 
5 p. m. St. George freight up till 11 
noon.

Agsnta, Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd. Phone 2581. Lewis 
Connors, manager.

CLIFTON HOUSE
THE COMMERCIAL MAN'S HOME. 

Corner Germain and Prlnoaaa Sts.

WANTED-—I'rlruler and Newspaper 
man for the Town of St. Andrew*. 
New Brunswick and district Excel- 

opport unity. Correspond with 
Secretary Town Benefit langue, St. 
Andrews. N. R.

WANTED—At once, a second Class 
Teacher for District No. 6. Cambridge, 
Quoetw County. Salary $60 per month. 
Ajpplj to J. E. Barton, Secretary. Mill 
Cou». N. B.

WANTED—CANADIAN LIFE IH-
Company wamt* representat

ives iti Kings. Westmorland and Char
lotte Counties. Good propositio<n for 
live agents. Write to P. O. Box 71’. St 
John, N. B.

WANTED—To Buy or lease smal»
wooo bunving h'^amboat for log-raft
ing and towing purposes Apply Wll- 
eon Box Ob., Ltd., St. John. N. B

BAND INSTRUMENTS—Meïlophôtîi 
and others. Must be cheep, but strict
ly first-divan maker Paul Y'atet;. 
Bandmaster. Annapolis, Nova Scotia.

Damage by Storm
Halifax, Feb. 80—Yesterday# storm 

ploved havoc with the khippùng on tlxe 
Win a.ii t™. Dartmouth aille. The «earner Shota
Will Ball TmI«, Jyhw at tile Marine Blip wharf pulled

The Anehor-Donaldai ,n liner, Cabot oot WVer«l of her tnooplii* poela, broke 
In le expected to «.Il «,mn> time todnj eDd collided with tin- wharf of the

Head Office*! 
MONTREAL lent

mm REYNOLDS & FRITCH

<Asshfsafc
Is-AsdAnfi ROYAL HOTEL

3r$t Mantftr* 
< S*nttrp,

J
King Street

Bt John s Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND A DOHKRTY CO* LTD.

nr

ikRCif

h^*
«

JEWELERS FOR SALE—Three story leasehold 
ipro pent y with modern Improvements 
and In excellent repair, 48 Adelaide 
«treat, near Main. Apply a D. Gran- 
vUGe, 82 Prince William

lY

POYAS fit CO., King Squarede and the publia 
te fer burines, Ig 
10, ST. JOHN. im FURNESS LINE StreetruU linee of Jewelry and Watches. 

»J- »mpt repair work. Phone M. 2886-11 mm1IIÏÏIMm
PORTRAIT AGENTSSAILINGS

From To From
Manchester Manchester West St. John 
Jon 18 Man. Corn. Feb. 19 via . 
Jan. 31 Mon. -Brigade Feb. 24 Halifax 
Feb. 10 Mendie «tor Hero Feb. 28 
Feb. 14 Manche,«ter Importer Mar 5 
Feb. 24 Man-cheater Mariner Mar. 15

* « «. « London West St. John
Jan. s Mend Ip Range Feb. 19 via 
Feb. 10 Kanawha 
From 

Tyne 
Feb. 13

wanting good 
prints and finishes—lowest prices 
on frames—ask for catalogue' 
United Art Co., 4 Brunswick 'Ave. 
Toronto.

1 Operated by Canadian National Railways Board 
TO UNITED KINGDOM, WEST INDIES, SOUTH AMERICA

(Subject to change without notice).

SAILING FROM ST. JOHN, N. B.
To Liverpool, O. t. To Htvono, Cube.

Canadian Ranger,............... Mar. 10 Canadian Sower
Canadian Voyageur..................Apr. 11
Canadian Ranger.....................Apr. 30

ladders
MALE HELP WANTEDI

EXTENSION
Dominion Express Money Order for 

five dollars costs three cents.
FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, 8150, |200

experience unnecessary. 
Write, Railway Association, Care 
Standard.

Mar. 10
Canadian Adventurer ... Mar. 16
J. A. McKee........................

To Kingston, Jamaica.
Canadian Warrior.................Feb. 26
Thoa. J. Drummond .. Mar. 12

Canadian NavW«ç.~ .. ..At>r. 16 Canadian Warrior ... .. Apr. ti

SAILING FROM HALIFAX, N. S.
Cuba

LADDERS
all bizkb

H. L MacCOWAN,
79 Brussel! Street, St. John

ELEVATORSi
London

To
. .Mar. 22We manufacture Llautrlu ^allht. 

Pasiauior, Hand Power, Dumb Walt

E.’ 3.° STEPHENSON & CO.
il, jUHaN, N. ti.

sunk >j FARM BARGAINS—Send for special 
leaflet of old listings for sale at bar
gain prices, during next lew weeks, 
before present options expire, 
get new catalogue of over 300 places— 
mailed in March. VALLEY REAL ES
TATE AGENCY, WOLFV1LLE N S

/ f Feb. 29 Haiti fax
From

Antwerp West St. John 
Castellano 

Comleh Point

To London, G. B. 
Canadian TrootpefTo ..Mu. 16

LOST.5*7 Also
Feb. 28
Mar. 6

Passenger Ticket Agents for ell North 
Atlantic Lines.

FURNESS, WITHY A CO„ LTD. 
Royal Bank Building

Tel. Main 2616.

(' machinery To Havana,
8.8. Sheba .. .
Canadian Trader 
Canadian Sailor. ..................Mar. 16

LOST—Pocketbook, containing large 
sum of money and other articles, be
tween head of King 
Brown’s drug store, corner Union and 
Waterloo street#, via King Square and 
Sydney streets. Finder kindiy leave 
same at Standard office.

To Liverpool, G. B.
Canadian Beiimeur.. ,
Canadian Millier..
Canadian Selgn-ur •• «. ..Apr. 17

To Glasgow, G. B 
Canadian
Canodiiati Settler ..
Canadian Aviator.. .

To Buenos Aires 
Galling at I'-rnuniftmoo. Rio do 
Janedro, Santos, Bra alt If sufficient 
cargo offering
Canadian Spinner...................Mar. 4

...Feb, 23 
. Mar. 26

.. ..Feb. 22 

. .. Mar. 10
electrical goods

J. FRED WILLIAMSON, Ltd. street and

\ ‘’«“tany, rmaliy gettttog 
into tlie harbor and omdioriiig there 

Tb-J nanti bout "C, K. 47" known 'aa 
tite "See tiull" went «ground tiigh uæd 
dry near the Motaese» Company, 
wharf. The Luurlvr broke from tier 
mooting» and was with great difficulty 
made fiast again. Tlie detmuge to estl- 
nuuted at $1,000. The Marine Slip wharf 
waa our.sldeirably damaged.

Tho whole of Dartmouth Oove 1» 
full of crude oil. an huh thick.

Had Rough Experience 
. JJ®» y°fk; l^>- 23—After having 
drifletl helidessiy for two months in 
the at’hooner neatellUTl with its rudder 
gome, its mils carried

blbctrical contractors 
u»i Hupplie»

Phone coVrioY,30 1)0014 8U

Buoceeaor to Knox electric Co,

Ft. John. N. B.MAClUNlt'TB AND BNU1NBBRS. 

Steamboat, MIU and Uoneral 
Repair Work.

1ND1ANTOWN, 8T. JOHN, N. D. 
Phone, M. 32»; Residence, M. 1»«»

jl .. .. Feb. 28 fe Barbados, Trinidad and 
.. .. Mar? 16 
■ • »• Apr. 22

Aviator .. •

GRAND MANAN S.S. CO. Demersrs
*~9 niMvn Canadian Signaller...........Feb. ?9

Canadian Gunner............Apr. 2
Canadian Signaller .. . .Apr. 241/er Steamer leaves Grand Manan Mon

days, 7.30 a m., for 81. John via Ca^. 
pobello and Eastport returning leaves 
9t. John Wednesdays 7.k'0 a. tn, for 
Grand Manat, via the sam» "orta. 

Thursdays leaves Grm

Saskatchewan Teachers Agency,
Regina, outains highest salaries tor 
teachers.T76.J10.19

Hit 113,75006 .< I 
lO 113,750 IX, l'j

ENGRAVERS

PLUMBERS FOR SALEF. C. WESLEY CO. 
Altiste, Engravers

WATER BTliEidT.

For Ratefl and Space Apply to Agent of any Canadian Rati way. or to
J. P. DOHERTY,

Port Agerot, St. John, N. B.

-an 7 30
a. m., tor St. Stephen, via Intermedi
ate ports, returning Fridays.

Saturdays, leaves Grand Manan 7.30 
a m., for dt. Andrews, via Intermedi
ate ports, returning 1 o'clock same Jay. 
Grand Manan S. 8. Co., P. 0. Bex 387 

At. John, N. B.

A. HECTOR,
Fort Agent» Halifax, N. B.WM. E. EMERSON 

Plumber and General 
Hardware

11 UNION Sl'HHBT, 
WEST ST. JOHN.

/ FOR SALE—Three Story Leased)old
property in excedlvnt reptUr. Eaot 
fiide Adelaide Ktroet, noar Main. Ap
ply S. D. Granville, 82 Prinoo Wil
liam street.

W. A. CUNNINGHAM,
Export and Import Freight Agent, 

230 St. Jamee St., Montreal.

25,000.00 
8,100,00 sioK.oo . 

4M0.I9 /

:
-•e

,, , , , , away and tho
ship leaking, the oaptal-n am*l eleven 
rnemben? of the crew were -brought 
here today by the United States ateem
or Dee-pwater. w'hich pinked thotm up opportunity for young woman, with at 
460 mile-» east of Bermuda on Feb. 18 j least one year of High School work. 
The Roes el Ian wtw bound from lKi;ungo!or R* equivalent. In the Nurses' Train- 
Africa, to Liverp<x>l, with a cargo of lng School of City Hospital. Worcwe- 
palm oil an i lvt rj ter. Mass.

blank and Information to the Super 
lntendcnt.

FARM MACHINERY
f PAGE & JONES SCHOOl FOR NURSES —Exvell-wtPHONE W. 176

STEAM BOILERSOLIVER PLOWS, 
McCOllMILK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY 
J, P. LYNul, 8VV Buiou Street 
Get uui prices and terms before 

buying elaewnere.

>/y'

7/
•HIP BROKERS AND 
STEAMSHIP AGENTS

MOBII-t, ALA., U. S. A.
Cable Address—'“Pajonee, Mobile.” All Leading Codes Used.

i FRANCIS b. WALKER
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer
No. 14 Church Street

\ We are offering tor Immediate 
shipment out of stock “Matheson" 
steam hollers as under. All are 
absolutely new, of recent construc
tion and late designs:
One Vertical Type 20 H P. 36” dia.

100" high 126 lbs. W P.
One H. K. T. Type 120 H.P., 72”

—*
Apply lor application

* W2IAMI

mmn „

\ /
mBM'*

PUBLIC NOTICE

/ FIRE INSURANCE PUBLIC NOTICE 1, 
tiiet a mu wUl be Iier.-by ffl.-nn 

preeenrted for enaot-
m«nt at the next eowLon of the Pro- 
rtuolal I^Fialnlure lb® objert of which 
18 ,n *manii the -Saint John City As- 
weo ament A at 1918" in ilia following 
part len Lare

(1) to provide that real estate to the 
amount of NUN. for a female who !-• 
compelled to earn her

NERVOUS DISEASES Ala. l«'-0" long 126 lbs. W. P. 
One H. R. T. Type no H P, 6,” 

ilia. 14' 0" long 126 lbs. W. P.
ABdUHANUB LO,
uui.)

roe, War, llai.ua and Motor Can. 
Assuis eJUived 4b,U0U,VtW 

Ageats wanted.
K. W. w. FtuNK A SON, 

Branca Manager .

WEtiTLiLN

IHUUMMT W1LUX, Medical BlacOlu 
J aneciallat and Masseur. TreaU al.

neuruetheuia, tuuu 
sulauua,

I. Special treatment foi 
and uVLiian pain and weak 

Facial blemishes of all kind»

ALSO
One Loco, type on wheels (used) 

12 H P., 100 lbs. W. P. Splendid 
condition.

fc
! uerfoue dleeaeoe,

ataxia, paraiyeto,
■

5.27
iu.utaauitu)
uterine

00MW0N 
SPRINCHILL 

General Sales Office
MONTREAL

BITUMINOUS 
STEAM 
GZ5 COALS

AfrflO
One “Robb” Engine (used ) «iee 

10" x 10”, Just overhauled and In 
splendid condition.

Boilers of other sizes and de
signs can be built to order very 
promptly, regarding which we so
licit correspondence.

I. MATHESON A CO., LIMITED, 
Nsw Glasgow. Nova Scotia

. - own living.
where the total amount of suoh r*'al 
eatofe does not exceed $6,000, *haH tx> 
exempt from taxation under the said
mmmmüum

HL JOiLU1 -t ness.
removed. 46 Kmg Square.FRESH FISH 

Fresh Fish of Aii Kind» 
JAiVitia i'AI lUtaUN 

19 ana av lhjuui iviaraat
Whart. at. j Onu, N. a

! !
I III ST.JAMS* ST.(8) to provide that when an estate 

of a deceased person hue been wound 
up and the income therefrom becomes 
payable to the boneiflclclarie.q of thr 
deceased, not Ire thereof in u-rtong 
roust be Immediately given to the 
Hhairman <‘f tho Board of Assessors.

(3) to provide that aM comiMmiee. 
corporations or individuals doing bus]- 
n«fw tn the eald (Mty and who transfer 
their buslnefie to some either pom-penv. 
corporation. Individual or Individu
al». «hall he liable to be assessed in 
•the succeeding year on the Income re
ceived during t.he year In which «aid 
bUNlner s wns tranefomd.

Saint John, N, B„ 2-0th Fobruarv 
A. D 192fl.

HERBERT E. WARDROPFR.
Common Clerk

*1M»,!».»'('llI geuibllflhed 1870.

G.G. MURDOCK. A.M.E.1.G
Ltvll lungiueer and Crown Land 

Surveyor.

7, CARMAKTHBN BTIUCKT. 
■Phone. M. 63 and M. 666.

R. P. A W. f. b .ARP, Lll.meo
Agents at bu jooo.1

¥
ANTHRACITE

PEA COAL
i

fBât
Blood

FAlfcMiS
i KITCHEN UTENSILS

In the very best grades of 
Aluminum, Granitewore, 
Enamelware and 1 in.

A. M. ROWAN

For Furnaces and Ranges. 
Excellent quality.

PSiTUtiaslUNllALtiH * UO,
The uiu *»,lno.l*Utiu Ui-ui. .'aïeule 

everywueia. ..auu oe.ee noya, eu, 
BUituing, iu/uUbO, uuawtt vuioa», «, 
Elgin tiueoi, umcos tLrvuguout 
t aiiuda. DuuAiSt lie#.

1

■ 30.0*7 .OfcUO !..i heel*-,
m.nlj 

vigor and phys^ 
«al •trengtk

Low prices./
(

O»
1,726,9/1.24

1J35.35».»
l73.iWi.on

t

i R.P. & W.F. Starr, Ltd.
49 Smythe St.. 157 Union St.

Plions M. 391881 Main Street. What women S> 
particular need 
lo purify and em 
rich the blood— 

1 ' build up and 1»
vtgorate the system, ami * 
the com plosion—is

A Also Manufacturers of Sheet Metsi 
Work of every description. 

Copper and Galvanised Iron Work ft 
Buildings a Specialty.

GRAVa
ROOFING

HAKiNESS
For Reliable and Professional 

Optical Services, call at 
S. GOLDFFATHER

62» Main (upaUlra.y Tel. M. S61H1,

NOTICE
We manufacture all styles Harness 

and Huino uuvde at low prices. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thaï 
the New Brunswick Power Company 
will at the next session of the Uegi.' 
lature apply for lcglulatimi empow< r 
lng the Company to vary Its raie* f«r 
Electric, Gaa ami Railway Service to 
meet chango* In the cost thereof, and 
making the provisions of the Com 
pany’e charter conform to reconnuen 
dations contained In the report of the 
Currier Commission, and giving the 
Company Midi further relief •- fflS) 
be necessary In the public Interest.

H M. HOPPER,
Secretary-

SON,
nefil Manager, t)r.. De Van’s French Pill»

\ reliable Regulating Pill for 
• n box. Sold nt all Drug ritoren, o 
ailed to Tiny n-ltlr*fln on rwrelpt a 
r|<’ Thf geohell Drug t o., at. t nil, 
rlnrs, ttutarln.

J. E. WILSON, LTD, 17-19 Sydney StH. HORTON & SON, LTD. WomenHT Pr.Wilaon'a Q

ItRBlNE BITTERjU
I •Phene Main 366.

9 and 11 MAKKtii t»cjt ARiG. 
s 'Flione Main 449,hjef t>t The •fter ehediieg the

f •• shew# by ft*

&

PHOSPHONOL FOR MEKb a true Weed purWei—a Wood 
Hi—mode Iron. Naha o', healing

happlnes, 10 
during the 60 year, and
6e«e baler. OasoWia.

The grayley Drug Company, Limite,, 
«al «lore., 36a. a bottle; raeliy 
also, live times « large, II,

i : n Nature’, healing 
, given new health and
thousand, of

CHARLES ARCHIBALD
A. M E. 1. C.

GHil Engineer end Arab net* 
Surveys and Reports 
RITCHIE BUILDING

Th!?» mm sis.

Rpntnre.* Vim »nd Vitality, for News 
•irifl Hrnln; Incit-axe* “gray matt». .' u 
Tenir—Will build ydu up. |3 a box. i-r 
two for |fi, Hi drug atorea, or by rn.il" 
On rerrlpt of prk-e. '̂lhr Mrubrll 
Co., St. < atherlorw, tlalMrlo

Sold In St. John by The Rose Drug 
Co., Ltd., 100 King 8tre*-t.

». vomta 
re It Ims

> !■’Ian. ef It, Jl.„u
s;

•I. Jobs, N. BfI

»
<11

WANTED
Roughers, atranders, 

Catchers, finishers for 9" 
and 16" rolling mill. No 
labor troubles. Address 
communications to Can
adian Car 6c Foundry 
Co., Ltd., Amherst, N. S.

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS a SON. ST. JOHN.

SL John River Valley Route Train Service

St John and Gagetown, Fredericton, Woodstock and 
Centreville

Passenger Train Service
(■astern Standard Time).

TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS AND SATURDAYS

Rood Up.
At. 2.06 p.m.
Ar. 11.60 â.m.
Lv. 10.30 a.m.
Ar. 10.00 a-m
Ar. 7.12 a.m.
Lv. -8.69 a.m.

Read Down. 
12.65 Lv.
1.10 Lv.
4.80 Ar.
6.00 Lv.
7.47 Lv.
9.00 Ar.

•t. John 
Gogetown
IVederlcton 
Fredericton 

Woodstock 
Centreville

Mixed Train Service on Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays 
Leaving St. John at 6.00 a.m.

For further Information apply to City Ticket Office, 49 King St.

Paul F. Blanche!
Chartered Accountant

TELEPHONE CONNECTION

A Business Directory
OF RELIABLE FIRMS

Canadian National Railways DOMINION
CQALCOMPANY

/ ' z:

:

V
-
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Forward Movement 
Returns Are Large

TH1 WHATKSR.
«FIFTEENTH ANNIVERSARY OF 

ROTARY OBSERVED LAST EVENING

\
t%

\ Toronto, Feb. 38.—A modpr- % 
% ate depression Is situated to- % 
S uigtit over tine lownr Luike re- S 
\ (4ou and pressure is relatively % 
\ hi* over the northwestern par- \ 
% tfon of the continent ahd over % 
% the Gulf of St. Lawrence. % 
% Light snowfalls havje occurred -*m 
N In Ontario and Western Quebec ■■ 

Hwwhere In Canada the %
\ weather to fair.
% Dawson.............
% Primo© Rupert .
•> Victoria .....
N Vanoouyier .. .
% Kamloops .. .. ... ..16 
*d Calcary . ..
•j Edmonton ..
S Battleford ..
"u Prince Albert 
% Medicine Hat 

Moose Jaw ..
% Port Arthur................ 18

Toronto .. ..
% Kingston .. .. ..4

Ottawa ..
Quebec..............................o

% St. John... ,
% HaBfloJ ..

\
Local Rotarians Enjoyed Banquet at Bond's—Songs, Reci

tations and Addresses Formed the Programme 
gress of Rotary Was Subject of Interesting Address 
by Rev. Canon Armstrong—Members Attended Theatre

Knox Church Started Last
Night With $3,855-Ob
jective is $4,500—Reports 
from Anglican and Baptist.

■“Pro-

%
•2 8 % 

44 ■■
60 % 
44 V 
40 % 
40 S 
44 -U 
SO V 
30 % 
34 % 
28 % 
86 S 
30 % 
28 % 
0 S 

24 ». 
28 % 
82 V

Knox Church Sunday School 
was well filled last evening at a meet- 

oeptioo in Chicago eorne 16 years ago ln* called to diseuse the matter of go 
by Paul A. Harris, & lawyer, Gheel-ey 1DS into the Forward Movement Cam- ! 
R. Perry, Shields, and two othere*, ®*“S*L Rev. R. Moorbetitd Legate pro-1 
whoeo names, he «aid, as they fell b/ «ided. The Knox Church delayed 

. With the excep- the wayaid* away from Rotary, he denoting the National ForWhrd Move-
mnJ~ 41060 members absent througn would not mention . The club s pheai- ment canvass owing to being without.a 
- .V*’ or aw*y tfw>m the city on buM- «menai progress and growth wero minister until the service of Rev. R. 

evory member w.-us In at- briefly outlined by the speaker. Froan Moorhead Legate was secured.
i ■ tow VB‘c^at I&hx* «*' tiub wflth a membership of four, Mr. Legate briefly explained why the 

SJ™* km« banqueting table <u- the dhilb at the first National Aeeocda meeting was called, and referred to 
??0arated with flowera. bk)n meeting held In Chicago in 1910 the remarkable success already 

hv meal proponed had grown tx> 40 dubc. At this meet.- achieved, and fett that Knox Church
“S’ aox^ wero sun* at Ine H,:irr,ia <*• Sunder of iRotaiy was would do its part. He then introduced

neqiuuit tn-tervoJn under the inspiring elected the national president. It was Rev. E. McL. Smith who by means ofot Spaogter, Who *t tb* .«and ajmualoooroteten IreM tontonn îtoTÊ £
. 1 r* *fat «mU and every member In lffLl (that the dub elogan "Be profits Else nor showed in a very vivid way the
• tr“^ ,. °tar'm ™”V*0 lerra' h«t." Wto adopt»!, groat work C l, S Z” tte

i THre raad W “*• inottroaratod Into tile platform of Presbyterian Churoh hi Canada end on
souwteiry Hunt from Hoi Brian "Bob" notary, and to IMS Uie Rotary oodo of the forelen Held Attention was at»,
r^tereon, ngm-.tln, (to W tto. b. ethics was adopted. drawn » the great S™ ™ Foe
he,. Jicen prevented throuch illness The mamberaMp of tUte c*uT> wee ward Movement He also c-nlnined 

'■ SSL‘<,*aita*,<0 "h le **u® on the eo from die very test limited to hat one very clearly how the money woe to be
ecutive and cleo front attmd.tng the member from each «ditto*, «rod ha, .pent “*
o.amjuet He a»ked tlwt if the tilth been continued evest up to ttho present Ait the doe, of the add-ess Rev Mr 
„5» wpot-ted to ft!! M, day. This affords «he club ou oppe» Legate sugKwMthat UiT2tnvoL, lo

• U waB,ro0Te<! “wxnalet tnntty bo bear expert opfnlon on emit started there and then and ai though 
V that three man be aid,dotal toilB the and every brantit of btistoeas. while at but a email oZo, thé

. a. . . . i I Khv!~-‘t place, bat a,, the Re. the same time to does away w»h all we, oof
S.i' ' ' tniitoi taetiov the motion sxpreeead to numbensomeness and tends to elimta- rassors woul.i' iT** thll^!Ü' oaB,’

■- I ■'»© ttitiporerüy." ato oiiSu« end seenren bmadmtodeu- ZTLrt m^
. ..» A unortimons tote or ttostin wro ev ness. ,m”tLaev

I ARflllNn THV f'vrv | ! eoctir and wary of Tr!r In 1515 vtitb the goundthg of olttoM other chur«i•« SfaJZ*
, AKUUND THE Cl FY I toy Chômât for the speotol servtoe heid to Oroadto end England, the national Uotw aere cïl^fcr -Tn,- “b*vrtp'
■-------------------------- — --------- titer, to. honor of Rotary. oouvoribk» was changed to an interne, oZe.r6‘E?M

wit i_ CLEAN S-Rd -TS n'1' Mtowite new atwriben, were ttomal onavention, trod today JOvatry ot e thousan<?<1<l^!^1'i^it.Ul>y:n,,ll0,|
U b Mtrs^ J, idlest. Scored to the tinh: Ptorolc S. Done- Cluhe are to b. found to every counS ÔuicklrbvZ-, S"

end dear that street o' the eoouma . W °OTeT . . spottier staked that when he recently ama]le- amotinrenuété
toOJon of k*e and klu-v « *l xwu< fuia<mr^>ed theft <n#> of thv noticed that a club bed beta founded $3 0*5

vef#oaMt*Uvea at the TVaor 4a the Fiji Islands, he was of the arnr,,., ,IT . . , . ,
PLANNING FOR DiNCE Oatferenoo would address a pulls: inlmi that Rotary woe tmleed wertd 1,5(10 asked ro raise |

The Sergeant's 1I«. *» '«»' teP«« Theatte, on wide. The growth of the dub wa» U-V ReglmoM Ga”t4n Art Hier, Z. otJ' MbM!i at whk h *• *«»rr Ch» katmti by the fact that In ,18112 then, ÎStoî wit Z lt-*1 that,,Uu,ir <*" 
nfng for ■ a <2nT to be Md^,^ tOTit™1 *« «*-«“'• « ™ ^nn-; wore but 40 ointe to 101* tlvare were KSt ^ «“«led. and will
at the ArmorL ^ «*« ««t Monde.- event,,,; æo. «ai at toe present time over W %?*"•

Major Crowe of Hatifiax wwfld oddwoa witix a menüwr^hlp totalling 60,000 and ‘wa® a4,pofalted tree*-
dho Rotary Club and tin Roeund of despite limibad toemberofadp, .lesplte .wm«mb©i*8 of the 
Trade on a Maritime Old Homo WVieSL (be Soot (that an organizer had never T J W 1 do tiie canvaaslng.

A Better finom the Montreal 'Rota ry been employed every club was a Hv© „ j 15'.aj' ^ thanks was tend -
Otab wnre read awktng tile local club*3 mid gqjing concern. Jr*® Mr- Els<)nor and Mr. Smith for
support of daylight faring. The matter At the dost? of -Mr. Armstrong's elo- t U" 01)10 ajJsisLattce- 
was referred bo the executive for ct*&. quent nddress, Roiiarlam Roydea Thom- 
«ideration. son suing "A Little Bit <xf Rotary," Ro

Messms L. Norm way and George fS. tartan fluid wick rect'ted with splendid 
Bishop were e’ected to membership, l; effettt, a piece of hi« own composition 
**■'» moved toa-t the symnaithy of th-3 entitled "A Run with die Pox Hounds." 
club be extended their tel-low member A very interesting account of a visit 
Roland Skinner in the death of hits to headquarters was then given by Ro- 
brother. tari an F A. Dyke-man Bn which he paie

At it be conclusion of the excellent ro- high tribute to the head of the organ i- 
pnft1. -tiho club rang "Fnr He’s a Jolly zattion, fheeley R. Perry and explained 
0>od PoBlow" in recognition of Mr. the wor<k of ithe diffenentt departmertt-s 
Bond’s splendid effort on their behalf, at the internait tonal headquarters 01 

Takhir a is Ms eublceit the Progrès 3 Rotary in Chicago, wib'cih he visited 
of Rotary. Rotartan, the Reverend Cam- but a short itftme ago. The Club them 
on Armstrong, delivered a very imtev adjourned to itlhe Impentofl where they 
esting address in which he outlined * enjoyed the second show.

.26 „„ Tjle flfteenth annlveraary of Rotary the history of (Rotary from 4to first ia> 
wais observed Boat evening by local 
Rotor-tans with a banquet at Bond’s,
In which laughter and song and the 
genemi epirilt of good fellowship was 
largely hi evidence.
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-Below zero
•v Forecasts.
% Maritime—Strong %v6nda to \ 
% moderate gales: northwesterly r« 
% to easterly, with anow and % 
% sleet. Tailored Hats - Untrimmed flats - NoveltiesNorthern New England —- \ 

Snow Tuesday and Probably \ 
S Wednesday, colder Wednes- % 
^ day freeh to strong southeast ■> 
% wlnda Spring Millinery of fauldess outlines, em

bodying the latest accepted style features 
await your inspection here.

It was our pleasure yesterday to delight many ladies with an 
enchanting style for present and future wear.a total of

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
St Johnhorses run away

A horse studied to delivery pirns 
amt owned l>y Walter S. Logtm 
•way on Matin street yesterday morn- 
ing near Douglas Avenue and «vlthougn 
not stopped until it I'cacihed PariuHse 
Row no serious damage was done.

LENTEN* SERVICES.
I^enten services for th.e children 

wore conducted tin the St. 
church, Broad street, Inst evening by 
the Rev. H. A. Cody. A numl>er of In
teresting lantern slides were also 
shown.

Moncton Amherst Sydney

Anglican.
Reporte received from different 

Anglican parishes yesterday make 
their new totals as follows:
Stone, St. John........
St. Jude’s, St. John .
St. Luke’s, St. John .
St. George’s, St. John
Rothesay.....................
Chatham...................................
Christ Church. St. Stephen!!
Norton ......................................
Bay du Vin ................. Y.W,
Kingsclear...............................
Kingston................................. !
Hammond River ..!.!.!.’!!
St. Martins ............................
Bright ......................................

It was announced last night that con
tributions will be received as long as 
any person wishes to contribute.

Baptists.
The city group of Baptist churchea, 

nine in number, who were allocated 
>30,000 as their objective, already re- 

, port to have attained an aggregate 
of $36,738, which is 33 1-3 
the amount exacted of them, 
expected that when all returns are In 
a total of nearly $40,000 will have been 
subscribed. Reports of subscriptions 
to date are as follows:
Germain Street ..........
Main Street........ .
Central ..........................
Charlotte ......................
Tabernacle....................
Ludlow Sttreet............
Fairville ........................
Victoria Street ..........
Waterloo Street ........
Special ..........................

There9s a Reason......... $10,000.01
7,355.75 
6,102.61 
4,816.00 
7,480.00 
2.000.00 
1,739.50 

740.7V 
485.00 
438.00 
445.00 
383.00 
184.00 
90.40

Why There Are More >

“Royal Grand” Ranges
«°l°7than ANY OTHE1 KIND —did you ever think

------♦<$>
PROPERTY SOLD

The Colwell Fuel Company has pur
chased from Miss Jennie N. Clark, the 
old Clark Brothers Mill property on 
the West Side of the river below tn«n 
(falls and it is said the property wili 
be used as a coal storage area.

The “Royal Grand” i* a range that appeals to all practical 
and home-loving houeewlve Its appearance speaks for Itself— 
a range that Is roomy, vl, bake easily and well—will give most 
heat for the least fuel.

If personal Inspection Is not possible, let us mall you circu
lars and price.

The C.G.I.T. Rally 

Held Last Evening
Commercial Club 

Executive Meeting

Decided Last Night to Take 
Steps to See if King’s Col
lege Could Not be Induced 
to Locate in St. John— 
General Meeting Next Fri-

I
SOUTH END RINK.

For some days past skaters have 
been unable to Indulge ln the popular 
winter sport, on the south end skat
ing rink, owing to the prevailing mild 
weather, but last might saw a -large 
crowd enjoying themselves Immense
ly*. the ice bedng in splendid condition

ARRIVES THURSDAY
The Houston Line tin-earner Clan 

Skene which to on her way here to 
load cargo for South America arrived 
at Louleburg on Sunday for bunkers 
caail and should reach St. John Thurs
day. She Is connslgned to McLean- 
Kennedy Company Ltd.

THE CANADIAN CLUB
Dr. Harry L. Paddon will be tth.- 

guest of the Canadian CBub a* Bonds 
on Thursday next at 6.1-0 p. m. Dr. 
Paddon, who has been to charge of the 
Indian Harbor Hospital. labrador, 
with the Grenfell MLsstion will deliver 
an address on “Labrador of Today, Its 
Problems end PoselMMtiee."

Smetoon t ffiZfu&Su fHundreds of Girls Assembled 
in Y.W.C.A. Recreational 
Centre and All Spent 
Thoroughly ELnjoyable Time

p. c. over 
It Is

8TQRE8 OPEN 9 A. M. CLOSE 6 P. M. DAILY DURING WINTER MONTHS.a

Announcing First Showing of
....$15,208 
.... 7,180 
.... 4,433 
.... 3,450
.... 1,802 
.... 1,816 
.... 1,000 .... 1,000

Literally hundreds of girls attended 
tiihe C. G. I. T. Rally held last evening 
lu -the Y. W. C. A. Recreational Centre, 
King Street Bast, and a thoroughly 
enjoyable time was epemt by efll The 
success of the Canadian Girls In Train
ing Cl hs could not be doubted toy any
one who visited the OeaiH.ro last night 
and saw -the interest and ♦ontiiutiiasm 
of the members and. heeaxl tlieir eoaigs 
and group “yells.”

Mrs. A. W. Eatey praKldod, the Meta- 
odist girls provided this numtoare on 

REMOVE THREE HOUSES tile programme and -the Baprtltat gtij’ls 
B Mooney and Sons, Ltd., rea-ched looked after the refreshments. Attar 

an agreement with the Hospital Com- the winging of two C, G. L T Songs, u 
mL-tsioners on Saturday, whereby they number of popular chonuae», were 
undertook to remove three houses oti heartily uuug. Mise Thompson ot 
‘Whit'* street or. the etit» eel e-Ted Dor Queen Square Method 1st Church then 
the ^rotten of the Ntrroea’ Home. The told, to a very intereeUing way two 

A-.uied owl ter ter.derr. for puaxih'.vse atones from Greek mythology, ”‘lo." 
end nuno-val of b'tfldlngs has conic and "‘Echo.” A solo, ‘'BhiebdTd” by 
qoently been withdrawn. Cltariote Calkin of -Centenary Method-

M C*1™011 t<m«w*A. Rftnr which C. O.
PAVING TENDER» I, t. yeUe were gtTen by clubs Iron,

The tender:; fur toe 1NWln« at I tong- ^ Paul'*. Centenary, Marstl Brhtgs 
Oty roml.-Man* road and and Queen Square

Prince William etreel CUW yeeter ltton ..Tlle Nortil wind" by Donothy 
day at nom. at c*y hall. The tender» Handron, canne nent and then a beautv 
were hronght Into the ccmmitttoe meet- hlHv rendered i-ullaby waa sung by the 
Itte bat were no-onwncA as the com 0olden rR„ie Group. Mr a W. C. Good 
™' .C "rî "î1"' itaMug the eolo part. The groupa then
ton of the city aoHetitor a« to whetiieir ^.aarated uccordtlttg to ages the older 
toe proootted parlnghy4tw would ap. membera brtng m charge ot Mrs 
PV to toe work to be done iu 1»2d It 0 wMle Mtas Matoeaon and Mtas 

,M' “** 4flndere wtH '>« Bata looked alter the younger gt-nra. 
waned today. Game, wero ,played.

Rrefreshments were served by a 
ooaninlttee Including Mites McRae, Mise 
Denhnm. Miss Lowe and Misa Amoe, 
wtith Mra. (Hunter and girls of tiilie Cap 
toet assisting. The programme -com
mittee was Misses Austin, Batin and 
Mra. Emery.

Men’s Suits and Top Coats
For Spring 1920

day.

The executive of the Commercial 
•Club, meeting last evening, decided 
to take steps to see if King’s College 
could be Induced to locate in St. John. 
The matter was discussed at some 
length, and it was considered that it 
would be a good thing to have the col
lege located here. The Governors of 
the institution will be interviewed, and 
an endeavor will be mode to arrive at 
an understanding with them relative 
to the removal of ,tiie college here. 
Members of the executive felt that the 
Club would be ready to do anything 
228*1® , meet the requirement* 
which might be made a condition of 
jtoe establishment of the college her* 
The town of Windsor has already ap
pointed a committee with the object 
of raising money to rebuild the strut 
.tune recently destroyed by fire, but It 
ia felt that St. John would be more 
gtmeroua, as many young people from 
•■his Province attend the

If you want your next Suit or Top Coat to have style that will stay In as 
long as the garment lasts—and workmanship of the highest grade, select 
your Spring Clothes from these fine stocks. You will find for your choosing:

350
----- ... 1,000

A telegram was received by the .Rev. 
S. S. Poole, yesterdaf. from the Rev 
W. C. Machum, of Wolf ville, N. S., 
stating that reports to date from -the 
Baptists in the Maritime Provinces 
show a total of $222,666. As there are 
350 churches yet to be heard from, it 
is confidently expected that the Mari
time objective of $300,000 will be easily 
obtained. y

Men’s and Young Men’s Suits
in the New Season’s popular pencil stripes, pla-ln colors and well selected 
tweed effects -in brown», greys and fancy mixtures.

The Semi Form-Fitting, two or three ^utton Suit w*th soft roll peak 
lapel will be a favorite for Spring, (however other equally attractive styles 
are In edmarnd ~ $26.00 to $66.00

Spring Top Coals That Are Cleverly Designed
Made in aty'Msto and practical models for the man about town or the busi

ness or profeseiLonal main.

The Worst Is Over 

In The Epidemic SLIP-ONS promise to toe among the style Headers as tfcey offer the wearer 
comfort and freedom and are correct for all occasions.

CHESTERFIELDS are showing in plain greys and Macke.
Models from “Society Brand” and other leading makers *re 

ri»w and many of the patterns showing one sold exclusively by us.
(Men’s CUathlng Section, Second Floor.)

1 Special Showing of New Sweaters For Men

la» avenue. Total of 268 Cases Have Been 
Reported Since Start—80 
Cases Struck off List 
Through Recovery, and 
Eleven Deaths.

-college.
™eetln* of Club will 

te held on Friday evening, when them 
will bo a debate on the question

SpXVIMtSStK:
"Til1 8peakera to Start Uni 

• debfl;to, which will be followed bv * 
general discussion. 67 *

T. M. Bell reported that the n«h»« 
activities on behalf of the Boy Scout 
movemem were having go^roLu^

Inritided are Coat styles to plain grey, Oxford,
green. Made with V neck..............................................

Coat styles with ahawl collar to fancy mixtures and 
colors as lovat, brown, Oxford und maroon ...................... ...

According to T. M. Burns, secretary 
of the local Board of Health, four 
families, haring a total of ten cases of 

THE SMARTre-r Z"' Influenza, were reported to the BoardIDEAS ÎiÎ separStf NEW ;e8tfrday- The ,ifiUP6s for the
N SEPARATE SKIRTS. demie now stand at 268 cases report- 

F. A Tlvkomsun a n *d' 80 cas€« struck off the list through
ing °^Lare riow recovery, and 11 deaths. An optimistic
to avnamte lkïïta<Th.?'aClaVer ldeQ8 bel"s lleld’ and -t 1» to be
al attention dwervo «Peel- hoped that the worst 1» over. Report.

AL^wShr^oup, ot the Otteeo patients at the Ktirerg
Brown °» EL.TV PLAIDS in ®noy Hospital are very Cavorable- two

^“^ok;„P“rl,le «id Open. "«>re patiente wero dtetiterged «.ter 
wit], fcWhfvl P’ain 6tyl<>' flnl»h©<! tlay and the remainder are well on the

“d to •
T^'vX 2,1 30- sP®°touyprto.
teIAlTAN,PLAIDS- to the moot 
«tumrtng color oombtmtton ot Blue 
222, aild Red mlxtUTOe. Strikingly 
effective and_ etylteh to the last de-

FANCY TAFFETAS. Hand-some 
hnrften cheeOt designs In «tpevatuality 
Taffete, Black and White, and Navy 
omd M^hlte. Theee have one pocket 

flntstoed with fringed girdle.
Speda'Hy priced at $16.60.

NAVY AND BLACK SERGE, to the 
widest variety, both plain and pleat* 
ed. Most of them ©how fancy pockets.
Some are effectively trimmed with 
buttons Others are smartly finished 
wtith rows of military braid. All sizes 
Prices from $9.60 to $21.00.

F. A Dykeman ft Co., the stare for 
real value.

castor, heather and 
— 68.00 to $13.60 

such new plain
. ..... .68.00 to $18.00

Pull-Overs in light, medium and heavy weights, made witch roll collar or 
V necks, ln brown, grey, navy and maroon .......... ................ $3.00 to 96 60

\
VISIT*CANADA.WILL

W. F. Ha the way. the coiynilar agent, 
has lately received a letter from the 
Consular-General of Montreal saying 
os follows:

“The Minister of Foreign Affairs of 
Haris writes that M. Julien, president of 
the syndicate chamber of motoculture 
in France, Is about to visit Canada. 
He wishes to study tooth in Canada 
end the United States any new ideas 
which have lately been advanced con
cerning the making and utilization of 
different kinds of farm Implements."

The Consul-General trusts that M. 
Julien, who has a great interest in 
these eubjeots, will be well received 
In the different cities of Canada.

PERSONALS

(Men'» Furnish luge Section, Ground Floor.)

V
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CENTENARY Y. P. S. 
ELOCUTION CONTEST

Two Divisions, Senior and 
Junior, Took Part Last 
Evening—Programme Fol
lowing Contest Also Great
ly Enjoyed.

STEAMER GRAMPIAN

FROM LIVERPOOL f
Docked Late Last Night With 

312 Second and 591 Third 
Class Passengers Who Dis
embark This Morning.

Tho C. P. o. 8. Liner Grampian ar
rived here last night from Liverpool 
and docked at No. 3 berth, Sand Point 
at 11.30 o’clock. She line on board be- 
stides a large general cargo, 312 sec- 
ond and 601 third clase paesengere, 
-they will dieeimuhrk this morning and 
will be sent westward by special 
trades.

Apparel Beautiful.•Mrs. R. L. Smith and Mhs EJ. Mac- 
Lean, buyers for Manchester Robert
son Allison. Limited, Millinery De
partment, arrived homo yesterday 
after an extended trip to New Yorti 
and other leading style centre» 
White away they visited important 
spring ehowtogs and opening» of 
French and Ekigllsh Hats, and

The Young People’s Society of 
Centenary church held one of their 
vnjoyable Elocution Conteste last 
evening. There were two divisions iu 
the contest, eenlor and junior. Those 
talking part in ttifce senior wero MJss 
tutelle Me Alpine and Mise Gladys Mo 
Donah. The Junior contestants were 
Katherine Shepherd. Ruth Hanson and 
Al/iota McOavour. The Judges Mr. 
Jordan and H, V. MacKinnon awarded 
the prizes to Miss Estelle McAlplne 
and Alicia McCavour. •

The short programme which follow 
ed the contest Included a piano solo 
by Mias Dorothy Nice, a vooui solo b/ 
Mr». Log-gift and a reading toy Mfas 
•esta» Holder.

FOR SPRING 1920 
Will be displayed in our shop windows 
all this weelç. Something new each 
morning.

wero
fortunate in eenitring many very «aeob 
noting models for discriminating pu», 
chnror* in flt. John.

Marry friends of Mro. D. T. Ramsay 
of Ottawa, formerly of flt John, will 
«•grot to hear of her sarloua HUmom 
Wdth pTummonto Mr. Ramsay and 
thair two ohidmin are raooraring from

iOood ice and ihand at the Victoria 
Rink tonight.

Carbide, Acetylene Burners, P. 
Campbell ft Oo,

The call for tenders for purchase 
and removal of houses on White street 
has been withdrawn by the Commis
sioners of the General Public Hospital.

Pr

\
!

\

Ice Creepers
Prevent Many An Ugly fall

hap^L™ “• Wh'* ^ to *' M « ”>r

Prevention is better than euro; come In today for a pair of good, ahaip 
ICE CREEPERS

which we offer you In three styles:
The Fblding Heeû Creeper.................. .
The Inetep Creeper, with straps.................................. . M „
Hie New Strap Creeper for use with either boots, rubbers or 

overshoes

• • — per pair 60c. 
per psdr 60c.

.per pair 6^26
Ground Floor—Market Square Store.

W. H. THORNE W CO., LTD.
Stores Open at 8.30 a. m.; Close at 6 p. m.; Close at 1 

during February and March. p. m. Saturdays


